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Israel knew o f m a^W te a day before it said it d id
TEL AVW, Israel (AP) Israel's senior militarir 

comfflao4 kasw of the massacre of P a le ^ ia n s  in Beirat the 
**«*••’ «Ml not the «lay after as 

Defense M i a ^  Ariel Sharoa has elaimed. the Jcrasahim 
Poet wported today. ^

The Post's respected "m ittary  c«HTetpoedent. HIrtli 
Goodman, raported that at | |  p.m. oa the first day. the 
w a tli commaiKitf te B tin^ rMdved a “tiaifl
now JOOrtvlUans mid terrorists have been U H e p T ^  cable 
came from a  (^ is t is n  Phalange leader ia the d iath la  
refugee camp, the scene of some of the slaughtor, Goodmah
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I M I ^ « «  and

cbJIdrta.’' The Israeli army coordinated. heh>«l plan and 
gavelHBltad fieid support to UieChrhdiae mitihaoperattoa. 
uddeh was to root oM Paieatiniaa guerrillas in the camps, 
ShOronsaid

th e  Poid said the Phalaage cable was trateRoitted 
h r m w M ^  to army headtpmrters In Tel Aviv, where It was 
cirod«ed among more than Id <^k»rs Md effioes.

"Vluaiiy copies ol m essaps of Ois nature rea«di the 
bureau of the defense mtadster, tnd cerhdniy the bureau of 
the thief of etaff.*’ Lt. Gen. Rapbtei Eytan. Goodman1 wL.'fMOCted’

Thema e, from the Phniange commander in charge

"O M ppli^p" openllncs hi the « m p , # d  not break down 
into spa«itfic munbafa hew mahy guanpiliaa and bow numy 
dvihaas had been killed at that point, thaPdat said. ,

Rescue woriters had racevwwd # 1  hwhes from the campe 
by Thnraiay. and have privately eaUmated that M l to t.MI 
p s^ w erek liled .

The Haarets newspaper on Thursday quoted two Israeli 
soidiert staiioiwd near the Chthilla camp as saying that they 
had petn Paleathiian wethen fianing the camp m  that first 
right and crying that their children wert being mnrdered.  ̂

Bid their suparhws dismimed the srimen e t M tericai. 
and said, “ fi's nllright. donX worry.''KovreUeeid.
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Welly nobody said it was easy
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Come on now. Cindy Frym an, it isn't 
that bad, is it? After all, you had 
Danny Cagle there to show you how
to lift weights properly at the Pam pa 
Youth Center, ana it will b

to laugh when Christy Drake, left, 
and Sabrina W in^eart take their 
turns next, right? The "action" was 
captured by Pampa News Chief 

be your turn Photographer Bruce Lee Smith.

Meier says Mattox is 
‘incom petent liberal’

By JEFFLANGLEY 
SUff Writer

“He is not just a liberal — he's an 
incompetent liberal "

That is the tag Republican Bill Meier 
put on his Democratic opponent during 
a campaign stop in Psmpa Thursday 
afternoon.

Meier and Jim Mattox have been 
trad ing  verbal jabs during the 
campaign for the Texas Attorney 
General's office.

BUI Meier•

• Mattox likes to point out a recent 
'opinion poU showing Meier trailing the 

. Democrat by a margin of almost two to 
one.

. Meier laughed off the results of that 
, poll during his Pampa campaign stop.

"It it absolutely incorrect. It must 
• have been a poll of his relatives," the 

‘canÂdate said.
'  “If he is so far ahead, why it he out 

campaigning every day?" Meier aaked. 
•* "Thlf race is neck ■ end • neck, and M 

peneant of the voters have not made up 
their ffibida.” be added.

"Jim Mattox has been going around 
saying. ‘Jim Mattox — the people's 
lawyer.' He must mean the people who 
are willing to give him $800,000. " Meier 
said about a Mattox campaign letter 
seeking contributions.

"If people will decide this race by 
asking only one thing. ‘Who would I hire 
as my own lawyer?,' I will win with 60 
percent of the vote," Meier said.

Meier, 42. was born and raised in 
Waco, and he presently lives in 
Bedford, a town in Tarrant County near 
Fort Worth

The candidate for attorney general 
has been a state senator for the past 10 
years, and has maintained a private 
law practice.

Meier said his trial experience as a 
lawyer is far greater than Mattox’s, 
and he said this fact better qualifies 
him to represent the State of Texas as 
attorney general.

The candidate claims an attendance 
record of 98 percent for state senate 
sessions.

Meier said he authored the state's 
death penalty law in 197S, and he laid as 
attorney general he will work hard to 
aee that murderers on death row keep 
their appointments for lethal injections.

The candidate said the attorney 
general handles prosecution of appeals 
of death sentences, once an appeal 
reaches federal court. ----------

“I am committed to the viewpoint 
Uwt the death penalty is a deterrent to 
murder when it's carried out. If you 
haw it on the books, but haw  no 
executlona, no one is going to, worry 
about it.”

"When you haw  someone out here 
raping or murdering somebody and 
thinking about killing the witnesaes, 
U i^ will think twied, if they know they 
will giw  up their own lives,” Meier 
said.

Meier end his wife, LaVoice, haw 
.fourchildran.

B u s h  i s  g u i l t y  o f  m u r d e r
By EVIE DAVIS 
Special Correspondent

LUBBOCK — Paul Barry Bush was 
found guilty of capital murder for the 
shotgun slaying of Hemphill County 
Deputy M.L. “Corky” Guthrie this 
momingin Lubbock

The jury returned the verdict at 10 30 
a m. after nearly seven hours of 
deliberation. Upon hearing the verdict, 
the shocked defendant spun around to 
brace himself on a table, then sat down.

A second phase of the trial, in which 
Bush's punishment will be decided, 
began soon after the decision was 
reached.

Defense attorneys plan to bring a 
psychologist as an expert witness today 
to testify that the death penalty would 
be unfairly imposed and is not a 
deterrent to crime. '

Prosecutor Guy Hardin said he hopes 
to enter into evidence a letter that Bush 
allegedly wrote in prison offering 
money to a fellow inmate if he would 
kill "snitchers.”

The jury deliberated about five hours 
and 15 minutes before asking that they 
be recessed to 9 a m. today

That announcement at 5:45 p.m. 
Thursday came as something of a 
surprise to attorneys in the case, who 
believed that, when the foreman of the 
panel indicated at 5 p.m. the seven men 
and five women wanted to continue

working a little longer, a verdict would 
be forthcoming soon.

The panel first retired to the jury 
room at 11:20 a m. Thursday, breaking 
for an hour for lunch after listening 
most of the morning to the court’s 
charge and to final arguments.

“I'm not going to even argue that you 
find him not guilty of felony murder," 
Holder said. “But capital murder?

“Paul Barry Bush is charged with 
intentionally and knowingly killing a 
deputy, but Paul aided and encouraged 
a burglary." Holder said, referring to 
the c o u r t 's  charge  regard ing  
accomplices to a crime “He's got to 
intend to help somebody commit 
murder (to be found guilty)"

But district prosecutor Guy Hardin 
asked the jury to consider Bush's 
alleged confession to "three or four 
different people " that he killed a cop.

Bush is being retried here for the July 
12, 1980 slaying of the Hemphill County 
deputy, who was investigating a silent 
alarm at a pharmacy in Canadian when 
he was killed

Bush did not testify at his October 
1980 trial, in which he was assessed the 
death penalty.

Also at that trial, Larry King, the 
state's star witness against Bush, was 
not cross - examined The defense now 
contends that King shot the lawman.

Hardin asked the jury to consider

Bush’s character, as attested by his 
previous felony conviction record, and 
not to believe the defendant.

“Bush has told you, on more than one 
occasion, that he is an admitted liar." 
Hardin said. “He has been to the 
penitentiary for forging prescriptions 
(for amphetamines). Now that stuff 
will blow your mind."

But Holder called King. Bush's 
former longtime friend, a liar.

"First thing that's easy to get a grip 
on: Larry King is a liar. Larry said 
before they went to Canadian. ‘No, I 
can’t go over there. I can't afford no 
murder rap,' ' Holder said

"Is that the kind of thing you talk 
about when you 're going to a 
burglary’ “ he said. "Then he tells you 
(that after Paul returned telling of the 
murder) he's scared He's got to get 
thisthing reported

"He's in Dumas, but does he go to 
Dumas just then? No, he drives to 
Fritch. Why? He had to talk with (his 
common - law wife) Carrie Heard to get 
his story straight.

“He told you he didn't talk to Carrie 
about it He protected her But Carrie 
told you they talked about it for 40 
minutes"

"He (Holder) makes it sound like we 
ran out a grabbed the first person we 
could find and filed on him. " Hardin 
said "He makes it sound like there's a

big old conspiracy to hang Paul Barry
Bush."

“I want you to recall how cold the. 
man was. ‘It was just like shooting a 
rabbit,’ " Hardin quoted Bush.

Before final- arguments. Holder 
objected strenuously to the court's 
charge explaining to the jury the law in 
the case.

The charge instructs the jury that it 
after finding the defendant guilty in the 
deputy 's death , they also find 
reasonable doubt that the defendant 
knew the victim was a peace officer in 
the lawful discharge of his duly, they 
should reach a verdict of4kiurder.

Holder had asked fw an instruction 
allowing a guilty of murder verdict not 
solely based on whether the defendant 
knew the deputy was a police officer.

“ There's no point in my even 
c o n tin u in g .H o ld e r  said. "This 
chargeinstructs the jury to find him 
guilty of capital murder."

“I'm not going to argue with you," 
replied presid ing judge Claude 
Williams of Dallas. “ I’m ready to argue 
this case How many minutes do you 
want to argue?"

“Zero minutes," Holder replied.
“ Well, th a t's  your business,” 

Williams said. “Bring the jury in.”

An evening of song and fun
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Parents and guests were treated to a musical 
p ro g ra m , the "Country and W estern 
JamTOree. " presented by students in all 
g rades Thursday night at Horace Mann

F^lementary School The program  was under 
the direction of principal Tom Lindsey and 
school music directors The children were 
dressed appropria te ly  in western garb

Following the show, parents attended an open 
h o use , m eeting teach e rs  and v isiting  
classrooms

(Staff Photo by Jeff Langley»

Additional evidence leads to new 
charges against Don Ray Thompson

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Officials in Gray and Carson Counties have filed 
additional charges against Don Ray Thompson 
after a Monday night search of his Skellytown 
house produced weapons and narcotics, according 
to police.

'Thompson was arrested outside Skellytown 
Saturday evening after allegedly escaping officers 
in Pampa through a roadblock with a stolen car, 
leading ^ m  on an 13 • mile chase, holding them off 
with an automatic rifle at his home, and attempting 
to escape a Carson County escort td Panhandle, 
according to police.

He baa been charged here and in Carson County 
Tuesday with aggravated assault on a police officer 
and carrying an autom atic weapon.

The Pampa assault charge was filed on an 
Incident in which police claim Thompson 
threatened officers at a roadblock with a weapon 
after escaping un<)ercover police.

Bond for Thompson in Carson was set at $100,000, 
but Justice of the Peace Margie Preatidge denied 
bond for the Gray County charges.

Thompson is now being held in county jail in 
Pampa.

Detectives of the Pampa PoUoe Department, 
Carson County S isrifl’t  deputies and Department 
of Public Safety officers found 40 to 50 weapons, 
‘‘quantiUes of drugs.” equipment for a drug 
laboratory and some explosives hi the house at 700 

Street in Skellytown, according $o 
r Attorney Ed HInahaw.

Bafort the weekend arraat, Thompson had been 
set fNe en bond from Carson County on a charge of

possession of narcotics and two charges of carrying 
prohibited weapons

The suspect is also “on bond from several 
places.“ according to Hinshaw, including a Potter 
County narcotics charge

Weapons taken in the search range from .22 
caliber handguns to automatic rifles, police said. 
“Just about any size that you'd want, they're 
there,” said Carson County Sheriff Connie Reid. 
“From full automatics down to single shot. The 
man just picked up what he wanted."

The drug manufacturing lab. said Hinshaw. is 
probably set up for the manufacture of 
methamphetamine, but he said that until the 
investigation  is com plete, that is "just 
speculation.”

Detective Ken Neal of the Pampa Police 
Department said drugs police sey they found in the 
search are yet to be tested.

The drug laboratory is "a pretty small set - up," 
he said.

Some of the weapons found were “of a military 
type," according to Hinshaw, and "a number of the 
weapons checked out as being stolen from the 
area.” he said. *

Two handguns were found in Thompson's stolen 
car In addltkm to the automatic rifle he waa 
carrying during hit escape from Pampa police, the 
attorney u id . v

Sheriff Reid laid the weapons collection Is 
primarily composed of rifles "and Just a very few 
handguns."

Officers a r t  in the process of sorting out the 
coUoction, aad to far a fsw of them have bten 
IdsnUflad as burglarised items, taken from Psmpa,

Amarillo, and Hutchinson County, according - to . 
Reid.

Televisions, stereo equipment and “military • 
style" explosives were also found in the house, Neal 
said. Pampa police have heard that .other 
contraband may have been stored by Thompson at 
another location, but Chief J.J. Ryxman said the 
chances of this are remote.

Reid said officers in his department have 
"known” Thompson for about a year now, and had 
received disturbance calls on his house before be 
was arrested on the previous Carson County 
charges.

A 19 • year - old Amarillo woiften who was riding 
with Thompson at the time of the Saturday chaae 
has "not been implicated in anything,” accordiag 
to Pampa Detective Glen Carden. >

The original w arrants on Thompson that 
undercover officers attempted to servo oa him 
Saturday evening were for auto thaft aad broaUng 
aad antaring with intant to commit murdtr.

Thompaon hat been accuaed of the theft of a  Ibb 
(Mdsmobile belonging to Cindy Lee HoK, Slllh JI. 
Rumell, from the parUag arta  of Rad's Loanga.oii 
Foater Avenue.

The night after Holt reported the tiwft, ta r 
roommate. Teresa Diaamora, raportad that 
Thompaon kicked In the door of her afartmMd, 
waved a rifle aad told bar ta  waa goiog to kill Haft,

Holt waa arraatad early ia Aagaat w  the Ja|y  p  
burglary of Lota Burgar, 9M 8. Cuylar, la whM  
S1J80 ia damaga «kl than was rapertad.

Paul Garik, aUagad to ta  the ormad robber of 
Kayes P tanaacy ia a Jaly U iaridoat, was alaa 
charged with that burglary upon his arrsat.

. j  —
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services tomorrow

daily record

obituaries
WESLEY GENE (WESS) STUCKER

Services for Wesley Gene (Wess) Stucker, 4S, will be at 
10:30 a m. Saturday at Carmichael - Whaley Colonial 
Chapel, the Rev. Daniel Mappus, pastor of the First Church 
of the Nazarene, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery.

He died Wednes^y in Amarillo.
He is survived by his wife, his mother, two sons, one 

daughter, four brothers, three sisters and two 
grandchildren

JAMES B. BOWERS
Services for former Pampan James B. Bowers, 51, will be 

at 2 p m Saturday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel, 
with Leonard Harper, minister of Panhandle Church of 
Christ, officiating. Masonic graveside rites will be held in 
Groom Cemetery, by Pampa Masonic Lodge No. M6 
AF&AM

He died Monday in Phoenix, Ariz.
Survivors include his wife, two sons, his mother, a sister 

and three grandchildren.
Masons are asked to meet at the lodge at 1 p.m.

GLADYS BUGH
ELK CITY, Okla. — Services for former Pampan Mrs. 

Gladys Bugh of Hammon, Okla. will be at 10:30 a m. 
Saturday at Martin Funeral Chapel at Elk City, Okla. Burial 
will be in Elk City Cemetery

Mrs Bugh died at 11 p.m. Wednesday in Elk City 
Memorial Hospital.

She was born Sept. 27,1889 in Missouri and was married to 
Charles Ed Bugh. He died in 1971. She lived in Pampa for 
about 20 years, until 1971.

Survivors include four step - daughters. Emma Cargill of 
Pampa. Minnie Irwin of Hammon, Okla., Alice Plane of Port 
Neches and Flora Hudson of Vidor; a niece. Mrs. Leola 
Moxon of Lefors; 14 grandchildren and 43 great - 
grandchildren.

MRS. ANGIE C. CASE
AMARILLO — Mrs. Angie Collins Case, 76, died Thursday.
Services will be at 10 a m. Saturday in Central Church of 

Christ. Amarillo, with Paul Snead, minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Llano Cemetery, directed by Blackburn - 
Shaw Memorial Chapel.

She was born July 13.1906 in Texas. She was a membef of 
Central Church of Christ.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Charles B. Conley of 
Amarillo; four sisters, Jane ^ i tz  of Mobeetie, Frankie 
Meadows of Shamrock, Johnnie Hood of Lefors and Donnie 
Rone of Eastland County; and three brothers. Dean Collins 
and Sam Collins, both of Eastland and L.L. Collins, Jr. of 
Abilene.

MRS. BERNICE OSBORN
SUNRAY — Mrs Bernice Osborn, 58. daughter of Mrs. 

Maudie Davis of Wheeler, died Thursday in Dumas.
Services will be at 11 a m. Saturday at Sunray Baptist 

Church, the Rev. Kim Norwood, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Lane Memorial Cemetery, Sunray, directed by 
Morrison Funeral Directors of Dumas.

She was born Dec. 23, 1923 in Shamrock. A retired 
schoolteacher, she had lived in Sunray 31 years. She was a 
member of Sunray Baptist Church

Other survivors include her husband. J.E .; and two 
daughters. Mrs Jan Buckley of Lubbock and Miss Starla 
Osborn of Galveston.

minor accidents

hospital notes
CASE, Mrs. Angie Collins — 10 a.m .. Central Church of 

Christ. Amarillo.
STUCKER, Wesley Gene (Wess) -  10 30 a m ., 

Carmichael • Whatley Colonial Chapel.
BUGH, Mrs. Gladys — 10:30 a.m ., Martin Funeral 

Home Chapel. Elk City, Okla.
OSBORN, Mrs. Bernice — 11 a m ., Sunray Baptist 

CImrch
BOWERS, Jam es B. — 2 p.m., Carmichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel
DODSON, Clyde Clarence — 2 p.m., Minton Memorial 

Chapel. Borger.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Wanda Sailor. Pampa 
Myma Dodd, Pampa 
Sharon Bogges, Pampa 
Gertrude Stall, Pampa , 
Donna Pack. Pampa 
Michael Jones, Pampa 
John Gill. Miami 
Clara Smith. McLean 
Donetta Welch, Pampa 
Mary Coombes, Pampa 
Lillie Pryor. Panhandle 
Lance Hoffman, Pampa 
Betty Brown, Pampa 
Erma Whitten, Pampa 
Mamie Myers, Pampa 
Edith Leger, Arlington 
Tom Cryer, Pampa 
Deane &;ott, Pampa 
Betty Wells, Lefors 
Joseiphine Willis, Pampa 
Oc Akins. Lefors 

Dismissals
M a t t h e w  W y r e ,  

Shamrock
Stella Wilkie, Pampa 
Goldie Sober, Miami 
Besie Seals. Pampa 
Sandra Melton, Pampa

James Briscoe, Pampa 
Blake Barnett, Groom 
K e r ry  W estb ro o k , 

PbUlipsburg 
Virginia Taylor, Pampa 
Joy Rush and infant, 

Borger
Clurin Lilley, Skellytown 
M au d e  L a m b e r th , 

Amarillo
Richard Howard, Pampa 
Darla Giger and infant, 

Pampa
Wesley Dyson, Pampa 
Vera Doucette, Pampa 
P a t r i c k  D o o le y ,  

Shamrock
Linda Barnes and infant, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Olen Banks, Mobeetie 
L eo n ard  E d w a rd s , 

Shamrock
G r a n t  C o p e la n d . 

Shamrock
Dismissals

D arlene B aker and 
infant, Spearman 

Wanda Davis, Twitty
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city briefs
DANA GAGE is now 

associated with The Modem 
Beauty Salon in the Hughes 
Building. Call 689-7131 for 
appointm ent men and 
women syles. Tuesday thru 
Saturday.

Adv.
LONE STAR Squares 

will dance S atu rday ,

September 25, 8:00 p.m. at 
Clarendon College Gym. 
Phil Nolan calling. Visitors 
welcome.

CAUCO CAPERS Will 
dance Saturday 8 p.m., 
Pampa Youth Center. Mike 
Dworzack Calling. Visitors 
welcome.

animal shelter report

CLYDE CLARENCE DODSON 
BORGER — Clyde Clarence Dodson, 57, father of Clyde 

Dodson and Scotty Dodson of Canadian, died Thursday 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Minton Memorial 

Chapel. Borger. with Y.L. Waldrop of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints officiating, assisted by B.R. 
Hawks, also of the Latter Day Saints church. Burial will be 
in Highland Park Cemetery. Borger.

He was born Feb. 13.1925 in Bokchito, Okla., and had lived 
in Borger for 30 years

Other survivors include a daughter, Orvlyn Harmon of 
Houston, a son, Johnny Lee Dodson of Monroe, La.; his 
mother, Anna Lee Dodson of Borger; four sisters, Mrs. Jo 
Lena Daniels and Mrs. J.A. Hindman, both of Farmington, 
N M . Mrs June Hamilton of Dumas and Mrs. Cora Lee 
Dyuer of Fritch; three brothers, Louis Dodson of Dumas, 
Connie Dodson of Colorado Springs, Colo, and Grady Dodson 
of Mexia, and four grandchildren.

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m . to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more infbrmation, call 669 - 6149or 
(emergency no. 1669 - 7407.

Male adalts: black and white Labrador, tan Labrador mix, 
brown dachshund mix with Amarillo tags, black and brown 
shepherd, tri - colored border collie mix, blonde cocker, liver 
and white German shorthair pointer, white and black setter 
mis.

Male popples: black and tan Doberman, two tan 
dachshund mixes, tan and white shepherd mis, brown and 
black shepherd mix, black and white terrier mix.

Female adoKs: brindle shepherd mix, black Labrador, tan 
and white poodle mix, tan Pitt bulldog, brown and white 
collie, tri - colored cowdog mix, tan and black shepherd mix, 
black cocker mix, red Labrador mix, tan and white collie 
mix, black and tan Doberman.

Female popples: black and brown shepherd mix, two tri 
colored beagle mixes, black and white cowdog mix, tan 
shepherd mix, black and gray terrier mix.

police report

THURSDAY, Sept 23
12 10 p m. — A 1961GMC pickup driven by Charles Ernest 

Kane. 625 N. Russell, collided with a 1977 Chevrolet pickup 
driven by a juvenile at the 300 block of E. Decatur. No 
injuries. Kane was cited for following too closely.

9:45 p.m. —A 1979 Subaru driven by ErikJ. Schindler, 1027 
Sierra, collided with a 1982 Pontiac driven by Misti Lea 
Howard. 1800 Dogwood, at the 800 block of West Francis. 
Schindler was cited for unsafe change in direction of travel.

Officers of the Pampa Police Depdftment responded to 40 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Lawrence Lee Harmon, 430 Crest, reported theft of a 
motorcycle from his residence, estimated value unknown at 
the time of the report.

Charles Cristell, 504 N. Starkweather, reported threats.
Alco Discount Store, Coronado Center, reported theft.
Milly Davis. 445 Pitts, reported criminal mischief.
Becky Hilton, 336 Tignor, reported criminal mischief.
Ernestine Throckmorton, 745 Wilks, reported a simple 

assault.
Brenda Hulsey, 513 Davis, reported burglary of that 

residence.
D.L. LeFever, 1930 Fir, reported criminal mischief.

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 24 • hour period 

ending at?  a.m. today.

Cabot people ready for fun to n ic i
Area Cabot Corporation employees 

and their families and guests meet 
tonight at 6:30 in the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium to oelebrate Cabot's 
Cantennial.

Top officials from Cabot's Boston 
headquarters are expected to attend 
the celebration.

What today Is a diversified, 
worldwide corporation began in 1812 In 

; * the oil and gas fields of Pennsylvania.
‘ T hat year, Godfrey Cabot, the 

' I company’s founder, bulR his first 
eartxn Mack plant in Buffalo MIUs, 
Pmui.
'  Cabot's offspring have continued 
ItiadMdilp of the corporation ever 

'ainee.
Today. Cabot’s chairman of the board 

. ietefouader'sgraodsoa, Louis Cabot. 
:- .T b e  eerperatioo begaa tts area 
/eperatiena hi the Me, eatabttshhig 
carbon black plaats in KingHnUL 
flnUytown and Boners City.

The Pampa carbon Mack plant began 
operations under Cabot in 1945, when 
Cabot purchased the facility from 
General Atlas.

The plant here employs about 130 
people who will honor the company's 
100 • year anniversary tonight.

Each fac ility  throughout the 
corporation  is holding its own 
observance of the Ceittennial.

The local committee which planned

Texas, for all you’ve been 
through, this Bud’s for you

ST. LOUIS (API -  The board ef 
dirscters of Anheuser-Busch Cos. Ine. 
has approved thè doubttng of thè 
capacity of its Houston brenery 
aHowIng thè brener to prodnee mere 
thaa n  ndiioa barrels of beer a year.

Now KT.*s an Okie

It's  E.T. times two these days as the State Pair of 
Oklahoma opens today in Oklahoma City. A life-sized

stuffed version of the movie star of the sam e nam e will . 
be one of the prizes on the fair's Midway. The fair will 
run through Oct. 3. (AP Laserphoto I

After $5 million trial, G)rona 
is guilty of 25 murders... again

ByJACKSCHREIBMAN
HAYWARD. Calif. (AP) — A green, cloth-bound “death 
ledger” listing names of farm workers whose hacked bodies 
were found in orchards was the key evidence that convicted 
Juan Corona of 25 murders for the second time, the jury's^ 
foreman says.

“That's what did it,” said Brian Douglas Hast, a 
26-year-old tax attorney who also acted as the panel's 
spokesman, after the'verdict was announced Thursday.

The ledger contained the names of at least eight of the 25 
victims, with dates next to them, and witnesses testified the 
handwriting was Corona’s.

The verdict, reached after 10 days of deliberations, ended 
a seven-month, $5 million retrial for the 48-year-old Corona, 
accused of killing the migrant workers and burying their 
bodies in orchards near Yuba City in 1971.

Orona showed little emotion as clerk Melissa Fowler 
slowly read off the 25 guilty verdicts. “He took it like a 
man," defense attorney Terence Hallinan said, adding that 
Corona was depressed by the outcome.

Another jury in 1973 reached the same finding, and Corona 
was sentenced to 25 life terms in prison. In 1978, a state 
appeals court found his defense had been deficient and 
ordered a new trial for Corona, who has spent 11 years 
behind bars.

Superior Court Judge Richard Patton set sentencing for 
Oct. 21, at which time he said he would consider a defense 

I request for a new trial. The maximum penalty would be a 
reinstatment of Corona's earlier life sentence, since

California had no death penalty when the murders were 
committed.

(^o n a  is eligible for immediate parole consideration by 
the state Board of Prison Terms because of the length of 
time he has served.

In December 1973, Corona was stabbed 32 times by fellow 
inmates at a prison in Vacaville. His left eye was removed in 
surgery .the next day, but a blade remains lodged behind his 
rigM eye.

The second jury listened to 212 witnesses, whose testimony 
filled 16,700 pages, and saw 1,300 exhibits. Prosecutors 
argued that Corona, a farm labor contractor, recruited his 
victims from the streets of Marysville, some 100 miles 
northeast of San Francisco, drove them to orchards, and 
killed them.

The jury foreman said dates in the “death ledger" seemed 
to correlate with testimony about the last time many of the 
victims were seen alive.

Authorities found the ledger in Corona's bedroom after his 
May 26,1971, arrest and said the names were written with a 
six-color pen imported from Italy. Corona, who testified in 
his defense for the first time during the retrial, admitted 
owning such a pen, but denied writing the names and said the 
book was last used in a 1967 harvest.

By late last week. th^W libet atinj  ̂JtiMrs hdtPWiMrtim^Bly 
rejected defense contentions that Corona's half-brother, 
Natividad, was a more likely suspect in the slayings. Hast 
said. They based their vote “on the probability he was not 
even in the Marysville area at the time." the foreman said.

Woman wins house in  Maine, two in  
Michigan win som e elderly autos

By The Associated Press
It was all in the hands: One wrote an 

essay that won a 20-room Victorian 
mansion, and two others held onto 
8-year-old used cars for 67 hours — and 
later steered the cars home.

Doris Woodward, a social worker who 
immigrated to the United States from 
El Salvador and needs a home for 14

Pampa will host 
Catholic women

The 46th Annual Convention of the 
Amarillo Diocesan Council of Catholic 
Women will be held at the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium Oct. 19 and 20.

Keynote speaker for the conference 
will be the Rev. Charles Schraub, 
C.Ss.R., a redem tarist from the 
Diocesan Retreat Center.

Workshops during the convention will 
include “ Women in Transition." 
co n d u c ted  g iv en  by V irgin ia 
Blackburn, head of the Women's 
program at Amarillo College.

There will be a reception during the 
convention to honor the “Woman of the 
Year.” The reception will feature 
entertainment and a style show.

Any interested woman may register 
for the convention. Deadline fcir 
registration is Oct. 14.

For nrare information, call Susan 
Duniganat669-9474.

relatives, wrote an essay, “Why I want 
to own a big, old house in Maine," to 
win the aging home in Dover-Foxcroft. 
The contest was sponsored by the 
home's owner.

In Grand Rapids, Mich., Sheila Rose 
and Greg Banfill are the new owners of 
1974 Oldsmobiles after they clung to the 
cars in a ‘ ‘Hands-On Marathon.''

Mrs. Woodward said her prayers 
were aiuwered by the announcement 
Thursday that she won the Maine 
competition, which drew more than 800 
entrants who each paid 850.

In her essay, Mrs. Woodward wrote, 
“Some of my family have come with 
physical scars of the war they have left 
behind, yet they are hard-working 
people."

Mrs. Woodward, a case worker for 
the International Christian Adoption 
Agency, said she would remain in 
Waterville after her family moved into 
the 90-year-old, three-apartm ent 
mansion 35 miles northwest of Bangor.

"It is more than a desire, it is an 
urgent need that I find a large house for 
my family,” she wrote. “When my 
younger sister joins us this winter from 
El ¿Ivador, I will have 14 of my 
immediate relatives here. ”

The owner of the house, Jane 
Pieriboni, received about |42,0()0 from 
the contest, her lawyer said. /

Ms. pieriboni, recently divorced, will 
use the money to pay off the $27,000 
mortgage, find a new place to live and

pay the costs of the contest, attorney 
James Austin said.

Ms. Pieriboni decided to stage the 
contest after her mortgage payments 
and maintenance bills became too 
expensive.

In the car contest, Mrs. Rose, a 
32-year-old mother of four, and Banfill, 
a 23-year-old welder, stayed on their 
feet for 67 and 69Vi hours respectively 
to win a car each.

ChurchilVs fun- 
loving daughter 
Sarah is dead

tonight’s activities includes Stan 
Burnham, Sam Anderson, George 
Kilgore, Burt Amey. Bob Keagy and 
Jack Potter.

Activities begin a t 6:80 p.m., with 
hors d'oeuvras and refreshments in the 
Heritage Room at the auditorium.

At 8 p.m., guests move to the main 
auditorium  for a slide • show 
presentatko and guest spoakers.

Blown, out rig causes great 
concern, but no big damage

LONDON (AP) — Sarah Churchill, 
the flamboyant actress daughter of Sir 
Winston Churchill who described 
herself as the “lamb who strayed froip 
the fold,” died today after a long 
illness, her family said. She was 67.

Her brother-in-law Lord Soames said 
she died in her sleep during the early 
hours at her Londdh home. He declined 
to specify the nature of her illness.

“Shes loved by all who knew her on 
.both sides of the Atlantic,” he said.

Sarahs Lady Audley, and her sister 
Mary, Lady Soames, were the only 
surviving children of Britain’s wartime 
prime minister. Randolph Churchill 
died in 1968 and Diana in 1963.

Lady Audley served/in the Women's 
Air Force and was an aide-de-camp to 
her father during World War II and 
accompanied him to the Tehran and 
Yalta conferences.

AuguM À. Busch m , prastdaut und 
board ehalritiaa, aald Wodkaaday 
sipawalBn would bogia immodiataljr to 
Mcraaao produetioa from M  mltton 
barrots amtaaDy at the plant to M  
mUioa barralo.

BOOKER (PSpl.) -  A>lg which blew 
out Wedneaday morning near Booker 
waa capped several hours later, after 
causing no damage but much concern 
to the residents of this northern 
Panhandle community.

The rig. being driOed for Mewbome 
OU Co. by Service DriUing Co. of 
Borger. reportedly had just finished a 
drilfrtem test at slightly over 8,606 feet 
when a gas pocket was hit and the 
Mowout occurred.

B ooker o f f ic ia ls  had m ade 
prepamtiona to evacuate the town In 
the event a fire started or a shift in wind 
dfreetion Hwuld begin Mowing the gas 
fumes in their direction, but no 
evneuation was necessary, according to 
Dean Carnes of the Booker Fire 
Department.

DriUng had been under way on the 
locntten. )ust acrom state hVnvay 28 

' frem Booker, far about three weeks

when the blowout occurred following h 
test of the Upper Marlow Formation.

Haliburton crews were caBed out 
from Perryton, arriving about 6:86 
p.m. Mud was poured down the hole, 
and by about 7 p.m. the blowout 
reportedly was under control.

According to a Booker witnesp, gas 
escaping from the hole "sounded like a 
riant steam engine rolling towards

She was better known, however, tor ’ 
her stage career, her three marriages 
and her well-publi<Hied drinking bouts. 
Her last husband, Henry, Lord Audley, 
died in 1968 and rite was living alone at 
the time of her death, still writing prose 
andpoetry.

Booker c ity  m anager Jam es 
Blankenship checked with the driDing 
company to determine how much gas 
was escaping, then proceeded with
other Booker officials to make plans for

■ ' It bei

Fire hits popular * 
Perryton business

) — Shortly befc 
f a fire broice out at

PERRYTON (Spi.) — Shortly before
_ . „  Wednesday I _________
Lucky Lou's Steak House on SW Fourth
8:86p.m.Wc

e v acu a tio n , should secóm e

Lipsoembe County Sheriff's Dept, 
offidals sealed off t te  area around tiie 
well, which is locaud  near the 
southeast edge of town.

avenue, owned by Louis Andrews of 
Perryton. ,
,The Mass apparently started in the 

Mtdien from burning grease.
Hie kitchen area of the restaurant 

was completely gutted, and there was. 
extensive heat, smoke and water 
damage to the dining area.

The blase was extinguished by the 
Parryton Vohmteer Fire Dept, within* 
about an hour.
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Wood case hearing is set today
PMMfA NiWfS VfU«y, 1001 3

SAN ANTONIO, T e u s  (APi — A 
federal judge scheduled a hearing 
today to determine which of five 
defendants will be tried first in the 1676 
slaying of U S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr

U S. District Judge William S. 
Sessions, who previously set jury 
selsday, planned to rule on several 
motions filed since he conducted an 
ll-day pre-trial bearing last month.

Athough Sessions ruled against 
virtually every defense request after 
the August hearing, a plea of guilty by 
El Paso attorney Joseph Chagra. SS, 
last week prompted defense attorneys 
to file several other motions.

Chagra switched his plea from 
innocent to guilty ol murder conspiracy 
in a plea bargain arrangement with the 
government. He reportedly will receive

aprison term of no morre than 10 years 
when sentenced by Sessions on Dec. 17.

Now, prosecutors have moved to try 
separately the two key defendants, 
Jamiel “Jimmy" Chagra and Charles 
V. Harrelson, l^ a u se  the government 
agreed that Joe Chagra would not have 
to testify against his brother.

Jimmy Chagra is charged with 
paying Harrelson $250.000 to shoot 
Wood to death to prevent the judge 
from presiding at Jimmy Chagra s 1070 
narcotics trial.

Joe Chagra and Jimmy’s wife. 
Eliabeth. were both charged with 
murder conspiracy and obstruction of 
justice, and Jo Ann Harrelson. the 
alleged triggerman's wife, was indicted 

, for perjury and obstruction of justice.
Because Joe Chagra agreed in the

plea bargain to testify against 
Harrelson, Harrelson's attorney. Tom 
Sharpe Jr„  filed a motion this week 
asking that Harrelson not be tried until 
after Jimmy Chagra's trial. Sharpe 
said he needed more time to investigate 
Joe Chagra's background.

Elizabeth Chagra’s lawyer. Warren 
Burnett, also has filed an amended 
motion for a change of venue, asking 
that her trial be moved from San 
Antonio. Burnett cited new publicity 
generated by the Joe Chagra plea 
bargaki and an apologetic letter that 
Elisabeth Chagra allegedly wrote to 
Kathryn Wood, the slain judge's widow.

Sessions last month declined to grant 
a change of venue motion, saying that 
he first wanted to try to impanel a jury 
in San Antonio.

Court fight looms over Senate seat
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Texas 

Democratic Party officials were 
expected to ask the Texas Supreme 
Court today to overrule Secretary of 
State David Dean in a proposed change 
ofthe Nov. 2 ballot.

Dean refused Thursday to accept a 
substitute Democratic candidate for 
the Senate seat of the late Sen. John 
Wilson. D-La Grange.

State Democratic Chairman Bob 
Slagle said Thursday the party would

seek a court order to force Dean to 
accpt thhe name of Rep. John Sharp. 
D-Victoria. as Wilson's replacement as 
the Democratic nominee.

Shirp was chosen Wednesdaq night 
at Lockhart by a 15-3 vote of the 
Democratic chairmen in the II counties 
of Wilson's district.

Dean ruled earlier that any 
substitutions lo r the Nov. 2 general 
election ballot had to be made by

midnight, Saturday. Sept. II. Wilson 
died Sunday.

Slagle' and other Democrats argued 
that because the deadline fell on a 
weekend, a substitution could Legally 
be nude on the next work day. which 
was Monday.

Dean said Sharp and John Hammett. 
Fort Worth, attorney for the state 
Democratic party, presented Sharp's 
name as a substitute Thursday 
morning.

M an ru n s  w iite-in  cam paign  fo r governor
ATHENS. Texas (API — Gordon F. “Pop" Wills has been a 

cotton picker, a truck farmer, a streetcar operator and a 
soldier in two world wars. Now, he's a write-in candidate for 
governor, going up against the likes of incumbent Bill 
Clements.

And Wills. 86. says he is realistic. He knows that a write-in 
candidate doesn't stand much chance, and he isn't getting any 
younger. But he isn't forlorn

Women stabbed in house
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — A 65-year-old woman who 

owned one of this city’s largest Country and Western 
nightclubs has been found stabbed to death, along with the 
wife oi her caretaker.

Bobbie Barker, owner of the Farmer's Daughter dance hall, 
was found dead in the living room of her sprawling south 
Bexar County home about 7;30 p.m. Thursday. Investigators 
said she had been stabbed as many as IS times.

The body of Mrs. Frances Machado. 65. was found nearby. 
She had b m  shot once in the head.

Ms. Barker helped give country swing artist Bob Wills and 
his Texas Playboys a start in the music business, officials 
said. Charley Pride and other artists performed at the club.

Police said robbery may have beqn a motive. An 
undetermined amount of jewelery was taken

The bodies were discovered by Ms. Barker's caretaker.

“Why should I be discouraged?" said Wills, sitting in the 
lobby of the old Athens Hotel, his home. ‘Tm  a free-born 
American citizen. If I want to run for something and spend my 
money on it. that's my business."

He lives on a military pension, has spent more than $1.000 on 
dozens of advertisements in six East Texas newspapers.

The messages on the ads vary, but they all end the sam e: 
“Please cancel the names of my opponents and write my name 
in. I am opposed to alcohol and dope"

Wills says he is no newcomer to politics. He ran twice 
without success for Henderson County sheriff. And this is his 
second campaign for governor.

“The life of all of us is bound up in politics. " he said. “ If we 
don't pay attention to it. we're going to lose this country 
quicker than we think "

Wills said he is running because today's generation of 
politicians, including his two opponents, are too weak-willed to 
speak out on the most important issues of the day 
homosexuality, for instance. j -

“ It's just as much a sin today as it was when Qod destroyed 
Sodom and Gomorrah." he said.

He said that he got his nickname during his first 
gubernatorial race, in 1172. Another candidate in the race. 
Frances Farenthold. was nicknamed “Sissy" and was doing 
well in the campaign so Wills decided to dub himself “Pop. " 

Wills has old-fashioned ideas. But some voters can't relate to 
his campaign promise to be as good a governor as Pat Neff. 

Neff served from 1921 to 1925

Majorette PeBK Ward. 16. look.s over her scale in her Hinggold school officials to lose six more pounds, after 
Finleyville Pa home after weighing in at 130 pounds losing eight pounds earlier this month, or she will not be 
this week The high school junior was ordered by permitted to perform with the rest of the squad next

Friday. lAPLaserphotoi

Dean agrees to recall felons lists
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Secretary of State David Dean has 

agreed to recall lists of possible “convicted felons'' which he 
sent to county election officials, but later found to include the 
names of many people never even accused of a felony 

"The secretary of state and his staff requested a list of 
convicted felons in good faith and they sent that information 
out in g o ^  faith, believing that's what it was. and that's why 
the secretary of state wanted to settle this matter in good 
faith.' said BobGibbins. Dean's lawyer 

Gibbijs worked out the agreement Thursday after 
Democratic statehouse candidate Jerry Angerman. one of the 
non-felons whose name was on the list for Travis County, filed 
a lawsuit in state district court

District Judge Harley Clark signed the order, and Gibbins 
said.. “We think that may be the end of the litigation, but you 
never kngw We hope

The lists, intended to mak? sure felons aren't allowed to vote

NOTICE
STATE FARM

INSURANCE

Due to the recent fire 

loss of his office, The 

Glen Courtney State 

Farm Insurance Agency 

is now temporarily

located at 2128 Lea St.%

Telephone 665-8611 Dr 665-3042

#

Thank You 
Glen

A. Neel Locksmith
Jon and Sam G atlin , announce a new and 
expanded service with the addition of a 
residential specialist.

W illiam  L. Ripple Bonded 
Locksmith specializing in 
the installation of dead  
bolt locks and home sec
urity.

W e would like all of our customers to 
come by and meet our newest staff 
mem ber.

319 S. Cuyler

Á. Neel 
Locksmith

669-6332

SPECIALS
Saturday Only

ip ■' "A

Levi and Lea

KNIT JEANS
SaddleiMiM 

Fertrel and Polyester

Asserted Colors. 
. Sizes 2M2
I Reg. S21JI0 .. .

fOO
Wrangler

BOOT JEANS
IM % C M n .
14% Oz. Denim

*13“1 Fre-limink 
Reg. I1MI

Men's Short Sleeve
WESTERN SHIRTS

Sizes
t4-ao 25% OFF

Taes Indian Made
Moccasins

Hand ioadad,Laeod
Rand Crafladfsr 
extra oaadart 
Maa*s • Waama’i M4“ M ’SS"

AN Salet R m I m  Safe Mcrahandua

L
ANDERSON’S
WESTERN WEAR

i n  L  K iB gM dII Downtaww

Nov 2. were mailed to county election officials last week. In 
all. they contained the names of 28.(N)0 people, provided to 
Dean's office by the Department of Public Safety.

Angerman and others had criticized Dean for maiijng the 
list, saying it contained the names of many innocent people '

Dean said there must have been a misunderst!n(hng 
between his office and the OPS. because the master li.st 
contained people convicted not onl9 of fedonies. but alsk of 
misdemeanops. - ;

Angerman said his worst offense was a traffic ticket he]got 
in 1970. His lawsuit asked for a court order demandihg that 
Dean not distribute the lists anywhere else, and that jhe 
sec2etary of state get back the ones already mailed out 

Dean had no comment on the matter Thursday, referring to 
questions to Gibbins - *

Gibbins said Dean, the state's chief election o fff^r. decided 
to send telegrams Thursday night to election officials in al[254 
counties, asking them to return the lists. ;

He said the agreement calls for "the return of the computer 
printouts with due haste (in order to) insure that Uhe 
information contained therein will not be shown to any 
unauthorized persons"

F o rm er agent says 
UJS. lied  to  h im

HOUSTON (API — A former CIA agent says that smuggling 
charges against him should be dropped because the federal 
government lied to draw him out of Libya and arrest him. , 

Motions filed in federal court on behalf of Edwin P Wilson, 
54. seek to dismiss the charges Wilson and two other men are 
accused of shipping 20 tons of plastic explosive from Houston 
to Libya in 1977.

Other charges in Washington also accuse Wilson of plotting 
to kill a Libyan dissident and shipping war materials for use 
by terrorist factions

Wilson said he met Ernest Keiser, who said he was a 
consultant to the National Security Council, in Zurich on June 
14.19S2

He said Keiser gave him a letter, apparently from the I 
council, promising that Wilson would not be arrested or 
extradited if he went to the Dominican Republic for 
discussions about a government project The letter also 
promised Wilson a U.S. passport, to be valid for a year, he] 
said

But Wilson was arrested by U.S. agents in the Dominican I 
Republic and taken to New York, where he has been in custody j 
since June in lieu oka $40 million bond 

U.S. Attorney Dan Hedges has yet to file a response The] 
U.S. attorney's office involved in the Washingtoit case] 
answered similar charges by saying a court has no authority] 
to inquire into the manner in which a defendant is brought] 
before it. . ;

P an th e r m au ls m an
DALLAS (AP) — A 44-year-old man has been‘severely] 

mauled by his pet black panther while attemptiing tp show a] 
house guest a game he and the big cat often played. J

Louis Dorfman was in stable condition at Baylor Univeirsityl 
Medical Center after undergoing surgery. Dorfman sustginedl 
extensive facial wounds and a severe head wound,‘hoiQ>ital| 
officials said.

Denton County sheriff's officers said Dorfman told 
Robbins, a house guest, that he and the panther playe^ia gam(^| 
in which Dorfman would stroke a female cougar, anotbel pet I 
Then the panther would leap onto his back when hc.wAlkerl 
over to a tree set up in a cage. 1

So Dorfman took Robbins into the pen adjoining his houstj 
Thursday and began to pel the cougar, while the panlheti 
watched from a limb in the tree. I

But the panther pounced on Dorfman “and then'stuck hhi 
claws into hi$ back and went for his neck." said .sheriff: 
deputy D.L, Ward. f . .  ;

The panther was shot to death by Robbins, who went into thij 
house and grabbed a handgun.

“They called and said the panther was dead ; everybody Wai 
hysterical." Ward said. '

Sheriff, o th m  req>pointed. •
HOUSTON (AP) — Five Harris County officials. ii)olu4llil 

Sheriff Jack Heard, are back at their jobs today alter tba] 
were removed for failed to resign before running, fq 
offices and then were reappointed to their posts.

The Harris County CominiuionersCourt unanimousjv vote] 
to v aca tt offices held by Heard. Precinct ,1 ctraa 
Commiasloner Tom Bass and Peace JustieVb AI GrCen, H.Al 
McElroy and Armando Rodriguez. The commissioners I 
reappointed each of the five to their posts 

Ine action, prompted by a recent U.S. Supreme, : 
daciakm, “eliminates the possibility of anyone rerngvihg t 
<from office by legal action," said County Judge Jon L)n<fee}'.i 

Hw high court upheld a Texas constitution provision kta ~ 
that county officiate with more than one year left in tffice i 
resign when they become candidates fer other offices^ •
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Let Peace
This newspaper is dedicoted

oce Bean
lo fu m isn in g

With Me
information to our readers st> that

(hey can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon understands freedom and is free to 

: I control himself and oil he possesses can he develop to hii utmost copobUities.

\   ̂ We believe thot oil men ore equolly erKlowed by their Creator, and not by a 
<. povemment, with the right to take morol action to preserve their life « id  

; • I property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.
• • , 
I r • * To discharge this responsibili ,̂ free men, to the best of their ability, must 

understorxl oi^ apply to doily living the great mordl guide expressed in the 
I *1 Coveting Commondment.

(Address oH communicotions to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirxited by The News ond oppeoring in these columns, provkfeig proper
credit is given )

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editar

No cause justifies terror
It was like clockwork The Swiss 

security men moved into the Foolish 
Kmbassy m Bern, rescued fivfe 
hostages unharmed and arrested 
four terrorists without bloodshed

The operation was a model of 
efficiency

The Sw iss government negotiated 
the release of some hostages earlier 
but refused to be blackmailed by the 
terrorists .And when the Swiss 
moved, the riot police applied just 
enough force to achieve the desired 
result It w as all over in 12 minutes.

The leader of the terrorists was 
identified by the Swiss authorities as 
a I’ole w ho served four years in 
prison in Austria for a jew'elry store 
robbery in 1969

T h a t, identification should 
eliminate any sympathy for the 
terrorists in the Bern operation

Because we are so sympathetic to 
S o lid a r ity  and the  F’o lish  
independence movement, and so 
antagonistic to the Communist 
regime in Warsaw, there was a

tendency to sympathize with the 
a n n o u n ced  aim s of the  Bern 
te rro r is ts . They dem anded the 
Communist Poland lift m arital law, 
free internees and end repression.

Was this a quixotic adventure in 
terror by Polish patriots, fighting for 
freedom?

It might have appeared so. but if 
the leader, who identified himself as 
■ Colonel Wysocki/' truns out to be 
an ex - convict, that puts a different 
light on the affair.

Terrorists always have a cause — 
the libera tion  of Palestine, the 
unification of Ireland, revenge for 
th e  T u r k i s h  m a s s a c r e  of 
A rm ericans. They often become 
heroes to the ir p a rtisan s. But 
terrorism makes innocent people 
victims for a cause. It is a tactic that 
is repugnant and wounds the human 
spirit It is an unacceptale method of 
setting disputes. It must be rejected 
by all men of good will, whatever the 
cause, no m atter how evil the 
provocation.

Japanese to aid Michigan
Five,Japanese banks are mounting 

a rescue mission for the state of 
Michigan They have agreed to 
underwrite loans of $500 million 
which the state government needs to 
keep Itself afloat.

.Michigan generally borrow s such a 
sum from private investors every 
autumn to cover its obligations until 
state taxes begin flowing in after the 
first of the year The state economy 
is so depres.sed right now, due to the 
slump in the auto industry, that its 
credit rating is too low to attract the 
usual investors Hence the offer of 
help trom Japan has been welcomed 
by state officials

Score one for the Japanese in 
public relations They can assume 
that .Michigan politicians will be less 
inclined in the future to complain 
about competition from Japanese 
imports on the U.S auto market or to 
call for import controls. After all, 
><iu don t bite the hand that feeds 
you

This IS the first time an American

state has been involved in such a 
cred it arrangem ent with foreign 
banks, and we c^n hope it is also the 
last time. This is a dimension of 
■foreign aid" that should make 

Americans uncomfortable.
It is commonplace for capital from 

Japan and other foreign countries to 
be invested in the private sector of 
the U S economy. That is part of the 
two - way street of international 
trade and investment. But when 
foreign banks need to shore up the 
c r e d i t  of our g o v e rn m e n ta l  
institutions, 'things nave come to a 
pretty pass.

C uriously, the Japanese  loan 
g u a ran tee  is an, expression  of 
confidence in the state of Michigan, 
which implies optimism toward the 
eventual recovery of the U.S. auto 
industry. Let's hope the bankers in 
Tokyo are right about that, but we^ 
would suggest that Michigan look' 
elswhere for funds. Foreign debts of 
this size can be intimidating.

Hard labor bears 
Rewarding fruit

Men ought to be proud of work 
<-rW om en, too There are few fruits 
^ I ;m o re  delicious than those derived 
¡IrZMrom hard labor

The time has come, however, when 
3 jr ;th e  high calling of hard work is in 
J - ; ;q u c s t io n  Our tim es  find an 

: increasing number of people who
I would rather sit back and draw 

¡"i;!w elfare checks than use their two 
•;* r hands m an active, enterprising 

pursuit
* • * •

It isn t that these people look on 
work as a curse but as something to 

U ^ Ib e  avoided if a t all possible 
Shunning work is as addictive as 

W -l smoking The human system adju.sts 
> I ; t o  id leness and lei.sure and it 
S I ;  logicall]^could take a great effort to 

get moving once it stagnates.
The labor movement that swept 

this country in years past has much 
to be proud of. for it helped bring 

, ctWnfort and a m easure of wealth to 
. th is c o u n try 's  w orking people 

years, however, nave seen 
< * - '0 ie  o rig in ia l d irec tio n  of the  

movement shunted aside in favor of

emotional outcries of more money, 
more fringes, more everything while 
the worker's production failed to 
keep stride with his demands.

Kxorbitant demands have come to 
be millstones around the necks of 
industry as union wants, backed by 
the government, have drained the 
energy of the country's industrial 
might.

Until recently there has been a 
comfortable, if guarded, relationship 
between industry and labor. Both 
have had to give ground, albeit 
grudgingly; andboth ought to realize 
that one is nothing without the other, 
and that the entire complex system 
of our economy could come crashing 
down if labor and managem ent 
failed to deal realistically with the 
differences.

On this Labor Day, when men of all 
Itinds of employment relax and 
reflect, it would be wise to reflect on 
the unusual dignity of hard work . . .  
and the indignity of able • bodied, 
healthy humans living off the sweat 
and toil of someone else.

Pension abuses
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN '

One reason the country is in economic 
troubles is that it has a huge class of 
government pensioners who enjoy 
automatic cost of living increases.

Every time the burtfen of this class of 
pensioners is mentioned there are 
outraged cries from the beneficiaries of 
government largesse. Nevertheless, 
here goes.

Jane Bryant Quinn, economics

Write a letter
Want to express year opialoa on a 

subject of general iatcrest? Thea why 
not tell a s ... and oar renders.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor for pnbllcatlon on this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
yoar letter, and heep It in good taste 
and free from libel. Try to limit yoar 
letter to one sabjcct and 3M words. Sign 
yoar name, and give yoar address aad 
telephone anmber (we don’t pnblish 
addresses or telephone nnmbers, bat 
mast have them for identification 
pnrposes). ,

As with every article that appears in 
The Pam pa News, le tte rs  for 
pnbileation are sabject to editing for 
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, and 
pnnetaatioa. We do not pnblisbed 
copied or aaoaymons letters.

When years is finished, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2IM 
Pampa. TX 7MIS

Write today. Yoa might feel better 
tomorrow.

columnist for Newsweek, recently 
published an article entitled “Bloated 
Military Persions" that should be read 
by every taxpayer. The article makes 
clear that the military retirement
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system should undergo drastic cuts.
Miss Quinn wrote: “The government 

will spend $15.1 billion this year on 
military penions That's about as much 
as it costs to operate the Justice 
D e p a r tm e n t ,  th e  C om m erce  
D e p a rtm e n t and the In te rio r 
Department combined.”

Miss Quinn added that private 
industry spends 7 to 8 per cent of its 
total payroll on its retirees. “By 
contrast.*' she reports, “the Defense 
Department will spend 55 per cent this 
year, and 64. per cent of it's payroll 
twenty years from now.

What is most shocking are the 
benefits under the retirement system

A serviceman may retire on haif his 
basic pay after 20 years and 75 Mr cent 
after SO years or more “Pension 
payments start immediately," she 
notes, “you don't have to wait until you 
are 60 or 65. as people do in private 
employment. The average enlisted 
man may start collecting lifetime 
retirement p ^  at 39 and the ayerage 
officer at 42. Iliey spend more years as 
pensioners than they did on active 
du^ .“

Iriis system is grossly unfair to 
citizens who have not made careers of 
the service. Certainly, service people 
deserve denefits, but not such generous
benefits. Many service retirees also 
enjoy the right to buy food, liquor, 
chkhing or whatever at cut rate prices 
at the iMal PX, plus medical and other 
benefits.

In addition, military retirees get 
annual cost of living adjustments so 
that the purchasing power of their

pensions is guaranteed. Few private 
pensioners have the advantage of such ' 
adjustments. They have to make do 
with a fixed i^nsion. Moreover, 
military persioners, at age 65, collect 
full Social Security benefits. Their 
persions aren't reduced by part of the 
^ i a l  Socurity benefits. There are ever 
generous re tirem en t plans for 
reservists.

All this is out of line with the 
retirement benefits other Americans 
enjoy. It is one thing to give 
exceptionally generous benefits to 
servicemen who have been in combat.
Large numbers of military retirees 
have never heard a shot fired in anger.
T ^ y  may have manned a Xerox 
i^ h in e  in the Pentagon or conducted I 
drills for reservists on weekends. 
There's no reason to heap benefits on 
them.

Many citizens wonder why so much 
money has to be devoted to defense.
This IS one major reason. The armed 
serxices-often are starved for essential military hardware wnife Congress 
lavishes ''defense '' spending on 
retirees who are in goodhealtlf and 
holding down a civilian job.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Sept. 24th, the 267th 
day of 1982. There are 98 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Sept. 24th, 1869. the "Black 

Friday " panic hit Wall Street after an 
attempt by financiers Jay Gould and 
James Fisk to corner the gold market.

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

By PAUL HARVEY

Building ‘em better?
By PAUL HARVEY

Wall Street analyst David Healy says 
the worst days for American car^ 
makers are over. No more billion •' 
dollar losses. In fact, he predicts $900 
million in profits this year and more 
next year.

Itlsnot juat cyclical.
Wall Street Journal research affirms 

that Detroit's car makers “are finnaly 
r t t in g  serious about building better
----- 99C a n .

American car makers suffer more 
than an erosion of public confidence 
when they recall defective cars. 
R eco v erin g  th o se  fum bles is 
expensiver.

It did not pay to turn out junk.
Two years ago Detroit was finally 

willing to admit that foreign ear 
makers were delivering to American 
buyers more car for less money.

So now Detroit — after generations of 
trying to turn out more cars faster — is 
concentrating on turning out cars that 
are built better, run better and last 
longer.

In a quality quest Detroit is spending 
billions on new plants, new epuipment; 
s tre ss in g  close tolerances, fine 
finishes.*

A supposed • to • be confidential 
survey of American car owners showed 
ns to have fewer problems with 
Japonsse cars -> especially Hondas.

American automotive executives and 
engineers had to believe it.

Understanding the problem is the 
first step to sohrina ft.

Harvard’s Prof. Dim Clark says.

“Americans might be able to make 
better cars than the Japanese. We don't 
know. We’ve never tried”  *

We’re trying
Ford has reduced the number of 

things that go wrong with its new cars 
48 percent in the past 24 months.

Where cars used to be inspected at 
the end of the production line, now they 
ore being inspected at each work
station along the production line.

0

One Pontiac engine plant thus 
reduced final test failures from 2.1 per 
thousand to 0.1 per thousand.

At plants where labor relations are 
good, assembly line employees are 
contributing  ideas for quality  
improvement.

It is going to require a renewal of 
dedication by employees.

D e tro it auto w orkers undid 
themselves with an escalation of 
goofing off, drinking on the job, 
absenteeism • • and ever • escalating 
wages.

FORTUNE magasine computes 
Japan's manufacturing coot at $1,300 to 
$1,700 less than  ours on each 
subcompact car.

Even after paying $400 to $500 import 
duty, the Japanese cars can selj in the 
United States for $2,000 leu.

American cor makers have confessed 
their sins but they cannot make more 
car for leas without the willingneu of 
auto workers to acknowledge and 
correct theirs.

<c| 1$$2, Los Angeles Times 
SyndlcaU
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SPECIAL BUY
Truck will be parked

next to the store. 
Demonstrations: 11 a.m. 

to 5 p.m.
Just in time (or FALL HOLIDAY SEASON!

Appliance has made a 
Special Buy on Amana Microwave Ovens 
for One Day Only, Saturday S ep t 25th. 
We will sell these a t the Lowest Price 
You may ever see. Now you can own 

America's No* 1 Choice at a Price you 
Can Afford • Limited Quantities

ACT FAST!
PRICES GOOD

ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

MoMaaL-sc

Quality construction. Exclusive features. 
Exceptional Válue.

This Amana Radarange gives you 
proven Amana quality, exclusive 
features, and a price that makes it 
an exceptional value. Look at what 
you get;
•  Exduahre 10-year limited war

ranty. The longest warranty pro
tection in the industry! Ask us 
for details.

• 700 watts of microwave power. 
On full power, cooks almost ev
erything in one-fourth the time 
of conventional cooking.

•  Proven safety  After submitting 
to voluntary U.S. government 
torture tests, Amana is the only 
microwave oven manufacturer 
exempt from displaying a safety 
warning label on the door.

• Cookmatlc* Selector Control. 
Lets you set the oven to cook on 
full power, slow cook, or defrost.

• Large ataMebs steel Interior. 
Lots of useable oven space. Will 
not rust, chip or corrode. Easy

O N LY

Patented ROTAWAVE*
CooMng System

, A rotating shower of power that 
cooks most foods faster and more 
evenly than we ever thought pos
sible! A rotating antenna beams 
microwave energy directly at food 
in a uniform, rotating pattern. 
Virtually all foods cook more uni
formly throughout. And most 
foods require no turning because 
Rotawave constantly rotates mi
crowave energy throughout the

$299

The French troop carrier, Argens, sits in West Beirut 
Port Friday morning, carrying 350 members of the 
French Peace - keeping Force, made up of French 
paratroopers and infantrymen. They are the first unit of

a three nation force to return  to Lebanon in an effot to 
bring peace and stability back to the war - torn country. 
Other nations involved are  the United States and Italy. 
(AP Laserphoto)

W azzan q u its , in v estig a to r w ill b e  nam ed
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A 

vanguard of 350 French paratroopers 
and infantrymen arrived in Beirut 
today, spearheading the re-entry of 
Am erican, F rench  and Italian 
peacekeepers sent back to this 
beleaguered capital to shield its weary 
populace from further bloodshed.

Lebanese state and private radio 
stations said newly installed President 
Amin Gemayel took personal charge of 
the peacekeeping forces. The radios 
said Gemayel summoned the U.S., 
French and Italian ambassadors and 
their military aides and informed them.

M eanw hile, Lebanese Prim e 
Minister Shafik Wazzan, a Moslem, 
submitted the resignations of his 
35-month old government to Gemayel. 
The state radio said Gemayel asked 
Wazzan to say on as caretaker until a 
new Cabinet is formed.

The resignation had been expected 
under terms of Lebanon's constitution, 
which mandates the resignation of the 
government to allow a new president a 
free hand in appointing his own team. 
There was no indication whom 
Gemayel would choose as his 
right-hand man.

In Jerusalem, the Israeli state radio 
said Prime Minister Menachem Begin, 
bowing to critics, will appoint the chief 
justice of the Supreme (3ourt. Yitzhak 
Kahan, to investigate last week's 
m assac re  of Moslems in two 
Israeli-ringed Beirut refugee camps.

French Ambassador Paul Marc 
Henry, who was at the port to oversee 
the arrival of the French troop 
transport Argens. told reporters the 
French troops would not be deployed in 
Moslem west Beirut until the 
peacekeeping force is brought to its full 
strength of 3.000 men over the weekend.

Pentagon spokesman Henry Catto 
said the American contingent of 800 
U.S. Marines was due here Saturday. 
They will be joining French and Italian 
units of 1.100 men each

Catto said the Marines will be under

orders to fight in self-defense if 
necessary, unlike their last assignment 
here when the Americans had orders to 
withdraw if fired upon.

The Americans. French and Italians 
sent troops last month to supervise the 
evacuation of Palestine Liberation 
Organization guerrillas from west 
Beirut under an agreement negotiated 
by U.S. presidential envoy Philip C. 
Habib. The peacekeepers were ordered 
back to Beirut in the wake of a bloody 
massacre of Palestinian refugees last 
week at two camps in west Beirut 

Israe l, which contro lled  the 
perimeter of the camps after invading 
west Beirut last week, blamed 
Christian Phalangist militiamen for the 
slaughter which has provoked world 
outrage. But Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin's refusal to conduct 
an immediate inquiry has ignited a 
wave of critic ism  among his 
countrymen and demands that his 
government resign.

The Jerusalem Post reported today 
that Israel’s senior military command 
knew of the massacre in Beirut the 
same day the killing began, and not the 
day after as claimed by Sharon 

The arriving French troops ignored a 
small contingent of Israeli soldiers at 
the port area The independent 
Lebanese new spaper An-Nahar 
reported today that Israel had pulled 80 
percent of its forces out of Beirut. The 
Israelis are handing over the territory 
to Lebanese army troops 
bib was in Israel today negotiating 
details of a total Israeli pullout from the 
Lebanese capital, expected to take 
place Sunday. Diplomatic sources here 
say Habib also is trying to negotiate the 
simultaneous withdrawal of all Syrian 
and Israeli forces from Lebanon. The 
Syrians and their PLO allies are 
entrenched in eastern and northern 
Lebanon, while Israel holds much of the 
south up to the capital 

The first French forces arrived one 
day after Christian Phalangis Amin

Gemayel was sworn in as Lebanon's 
president.

Amin Gemayel. 40. won the office in a 
near unanimous parliamentary vote 
last Tuesday, one week after his 
brother Bashir, chosen earlier as 
president-elect, was assassinated in a 
bombing before he could take office. 
Revenge for the death of Bashir and 40 
of his followers was believed the motive 
for last week’s grisly bloodbath at the 
Sabra and Chatilla refugee camps.

Amin’s investiture at a heavily 
guarded military school three miles 
east of Beirut was overshadowed by a 
massive explosion at a Lebanese army 
munitions dump in Christian-controlled 
east Beirut An estimated 800 tons of 
ammunition went up in a chain reaction 
touched off when a shell was dropped, 
apparently by accident The state radio 
said the subsequent chain reaction 
killed one woman and wounded 40 other 
people.

Meanwhile. Lebanese m ilitary 
Prosecutor-General Assad Germanos 
announced the opening of a probe into 
the Beirut massacre A statement 
issued by Germanos' office said 
investigators will try to locate 
witnesses to help find the killers

At the same time, Lebanon's U.N 
Am bassador Fakhri Saghiyyah 
expressed opposition to an Austrian 
request before the Security Council for 
establishment of a U.N inquiry into the 
massacre.

“We do not want to dig graves for old 
bones. We want to get on with the 
running of the government," Saghiyyah 
told reporters. “We have not asked for 
it. There is not going to be a 
commission of inquiry "

The PLO has filed a separate request 
for a U.N. inquiry with the (General * 
Assembly, which was expected to 
debate the issue later today.

M cDonald^s sues to  stop  B u rg er K ing  ads
MIAMI (AP) — The biggest whoppers from Burger King are 

in television ads planned by the fast-food chain, claim 
executives of rival McDonald's, who are doing a slow burn 
over criticism of their cooking method

McDonald's Corp. filed suit here Thursday seeking an 
injunction to stop Burger King from broadcasting what it 
called “false and misleading" commercials starting Monday.

The ads cite a customer survey that concludes people prefer 
the taste of Burger King hamburgers to those of McDonald's 
or Wendy's Old Fashioned Hamburgers.

John Weir, a spokesman for Miami-based Burger King Corp. 
ireached at an advertising meeting in New York, defended the 
ads and said corporate attorneys were reviewing the suit by 
McDonald's, the nation's largest hamburger chain. Burger 
King is No. 2.

“We just found out about the thing,” Weir said. “The 
campaign will be launched as scheduled.” A hearing on the 
issue was scheduled today in U.S. District Court.

The controversy centers around the ads' contention that

“consumers prefer the taste of flame-broiled hamburgers 
over the fried hamburger served at McDonald's"

McDonald's didn't say in its suit exactly how its burgers are 
cooked, but the manager of a local outlet insisted they are 
grilled, not fried

The ads, created by the J Walter Thompson U S A. agency 
in New York, cite a taste test of Burger King's Whoppers and 
McDonald's Big Macs

“It was a blind, independent taste test with consumers who 
didn't know what they were eating." Weir said. “And the 
Whopper won "

McDonald's, however, countered that Whoppers are 
actually often steamed. '

“ The representation that Burger King’s hamburger 
sandwiches are broiled while McDonald's are fried ... are false 
and misleading because Burger King burgers are often 
steamed and then reheated or warmed in microwave ovens 
before sales to consumers." the suit said.
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Killer bees - they’re as nasty as their name

black rot. ' ruing many tomatoes. ( AP Laserphoto)

About 200 exacuated 
from office building fire

Nam K. Lee, M.D.
announces the relocation 

of his office to

2931 Perryton Parkway.
(Next to Coronado Community Hospital) 

effective S e ^ m b e r  27,1982.

The new phone number 
will be 6 6 5 ^ 1
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  
“Killer bees" arc as nasty 
and ill-tempered as their 
reputation indicates and they 
could mean big trouble for the 
beekeeping industry when 
they reach the United States, 
scientists say.

In one of the most extensive 
s tu d ie s  of th e  b e e s ’ 
aggressive behavior, U.S. 
A griculture Departm ent 
scientists say the insects are 
more prone to attack than 
normal bees, do so in greater 
numbers and inflict more 
stings.

The Africanised bees were 
airborne and ready to attack 
at the first sign of a threat, 
while regular honey bees 
stayed near the hive entrance 
until the threat was more 
imminent, says a report 
published today in Science 
magaxine.

The Africanized bee.

named becauae it descends 
from a variety Imported from 
South Africa, was tested 
a g a i n s t  th e  n o r m a l  
European-derived honey bee 
during simulated attacks on 
their hives.

The scientists sprayed each 
hive with a chemical derived 
from bee stings, which stirred 
aggressive behavior, struck 
the side of the hive to vibrate

it and than rolled targets to 
the entrance.

In tests on large colonies, 
Africaniaed bees rose to the 
attack more quickly and 
delivered 1.2 times more 
stings on leather targets than 
o th e r  b e e s , s a id  th e  
researchers.

In fact, even this number is 
probably an underestimation 
because the targets were so

covered with bees that others 
swarming nearby could not 
reach the surface to sting it, 
they said.

liw  report also refuted the 
theory tlu t the Africaniaed 
bees would become more 
docile as they spread north 
and mated with other bees. 
The bees have spread into 
Pinama and are expected to 
reach the United States by the

end of the decade.
The stinging rate of bees in 

Venesuela was about three 
times higher than those 
tested earlier in Braxil, where 
the A frican bees were 
introduced in IMS in an 
a ttem p t to boost'honey  
production, said the study.

Stinging rate is im p«tant 
because of the amount of 
toxin it introduces into the

FAA c h ie fs  fly in g  h a b its  cost tax p ay er
WASHINGTON (AP) The head of the Federal Aviation JetsUr and Cessna CiUtion business jets and of travel 

Administration’s habit of flying only government jets on vouchers filed by Helms showed he "did not take a single 
official business in INI cost taxpayers about t404,(K)0 more conunercial flight on official business during his first eight 
than regular airline tickets would have, a new report says. * months in office. ’’

The General Accounting Office told a House panel Thursday 
that it figured J. Lynn Helms' flights on government executive 
jets — usually at Uie controls himself — during his flrst eight 
months in office in INI cost $4i7.N0. Had Helms opted for 
airline tickets, the cost would have been less than 113,000, the 
congressional watchdog agency said.

so A GAO examination of flight logs of the FAA’s Lockheed

Federal Aviation Administration spokesman Dick Stafford 
said later that Helms' use of administrative aircraft "has been 
dn official business only Ond is fully in accord with FAA 
policies, procedures and regulations."
- And. he said, veteran pilot Helms “flies FAA aircraft to 
evaluate the safety and integrity of the national airspace 
system."

target. While some people die 
each year from allergic 
reacUons to a bee sting, most 
non-allerg ie people can 
survive the small amount of 
toxin in a few stings.
' However, deaths attributed 
to attacks by Africanized 
bees — the origin of their 
‘•killer’' label — often result 
fiftxn the combined toxin of 
humireds of strings, said one 
of the researchers.

The study by Anita M. 
Collins, Thomas E. Rinderer. 
John R. Harbo and Alan B. 
Bolten involved testing more 
than 300 bee colonies in 
Venezuela and at the USDA 
Bee Breeding and Stock 
Center Laboratory in Baton 
Rouge. La. i* ,

Ms. Collins said In a 
telephone interview that 
current estimates indicate 
the bees could be in the 
Southwestern U.S between 
ION and ION.
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John Kimura surveys a field of rotting tom atoes last 
week near Woodlancl. Calif. Unseasonably early  rains in 
northern California have led to the condition known as

DALLAS (AP> — A mid-morning blaze that forced about 200 
'mployees from a 17-story downtown building and caused an 
stimated $500.000 in damage was described by investigators 
a “arson for sure"
The second fire in three days at the office tower prompted 

ome occupants to seek safety via elevators insteail of stairs 
"hursday. A 48-year-old woman was treated for smoke 
nhalation at Baylor University Medical Center and released. I 

The fire gutted a fourth-floor storage area leased by a 
estaurant after it began about 10:30 a m and pushed smoke ' 
hroughout a 17-story office building downtown. ; |

Firemen extinguished the four-alarm blaze about 11:20 p.m. 
Arson Investigators said that they believe the fire is linked to 

mother blaze that broke out Tuesday in the restaurant's 
irst-floor linen closet The business' sprinkler system 
■xtinguished that fire, arson investigator M H. Washington 
aid.

Washington said he suspects that the same person set both 
ires
Two witnesses to the fire said they saw a blond man dressed 

n bice overalls and a white apron near the storage area of the 
estaurant. Bon Appetit. near where the fire broke out.
Firemen used a hook-and-ladder to pour water on the blaze. * | 

Eire damage was reported on both the fourth and fifth floors, 
with smoke damage throughout the building.
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Helms vows he’ll fight next 
year for the new right issuei

, WASHINGTON (AP) ~  The New Right's social agenda is 
dead for 1M2, but Sen. Jesse Helms says he will be back 
again next year trying to enact anti-abortion, school prayer 
^ d  anti-busing legislation.

The Senate killed Helms' school prayer measure 
Thursday, thus ending the social issues debate for the 97th 
Congress.
’  SeiMtors voted 79-U to strip the prayer amendment from 
legislation increasing the federal debt ceiling. The debt bill 
was then approved 50-41, giving the government authority to 
t^row  enough money to pay its bills.

The final outcome of the prayer fight marked a major 
success for a number of liberal organizations, including the 
American Civil Liberties Union, Common Cause, the 
American Bar Association, which had lobbied hard against a 
series of measures to strip the federal courts of authority to 
act on issues such as school prayer.

The Constitution has weathered a major hurricane,” said 
John Shattuck, Washington director of the ACLU.

Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., a leader of the liberal 
filibuster against the prayer bill, said the New Right h)»« 
beendgflatbd
» ‘‘Their balloon has been punctured,” Baucus  ̂ ' Mul

these quesUons will still be around next year.”
Helms agreed, saying he hopes for the election of more 

hard-line conservatives in the fall congressional elections to 
give his side enough votes to defeat another liberal filibuster 

“We need more horses,” he said.
Helms, a North Carolina Republican, said he will use the 

votes taken on abortion and school prayer to help defeat 
those who opposed him during a five-week filibuster on 
social issues.

“I would call it information enlightenment to which 
American people are entitled,” Helms said.

In a meetinig with reporters. Helms said by agreeing to 
delay the social issues battle for over a year while President 
Reagan's economic program went through the Congress, “ I 
may have made a Uctical misUke.”

Next year. Helms said he will sUrt earlier and predicted a 
real filibuster in which liberals would be forced to stay on the 
Senate floor all night to prevent direct votes on abortion, 
prayer and other social issues.

ruling the often bitter social issues battle which began 
..ug. 1 there were eight separate attempts to break the 
libera I filibuster. All failed.

Deal pends to end takeover madness
NEW YORK (AP) -  A 

pending peace agreement In a 
bitter corporate takeover war 
could save Martin Marietta 
Corn, from being swallowed 
by Bendix Corp. — and also 
put Bendix under the control 
of giant Allied Corp., it was 
reported today.

Executives of the three 
companies, their investment 
bankers and lawyers worked 
into the night ‘hiursday to 
c lo se  the deal, which 
apparen tly  would swap 
Marietta-owned Bendix stock 
to Allied in return for 
Bendix's M arietta stock, 
according to unidentified 
sources quoted today by the f 
New York Times and the 
Washington Post.

Bendix started the fight last 
month when it launched a ft 5 
billion takeover bid for 
Marietta, which retaliated 
with its own $1.5 billion offer 
for Bendix.

United Technologies Corp.

and Allied also entered the 
fray, creating one of the most 
tangled merger fights in Wall 
Street history.

Spokesmen for Bendix, 
M a r ie t ta  a n d  A llied  
confirmed Thursday that 
negotiations were under way, 
but said official word on tte  
tentative peace plan probably 
would not come until later 
today.

The sources quoted by the 
newspapers said the final 
settlement was being delayed 
by negotiations over terms of 
the stock swap, which also 
could Include the exchange of 
sonte assets of one or more of 
the companies.

Allied would say only that 
its talks were “proceeding 
satisfactorily," while Wall 
Street speculation centered 
on a compromise that could 
end the four-way takeover 
shootout and allow Marietta 
to retain its independence.

The new negotiations
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opened Thursday after Allied 
backed aw ay from  an 
ambitious plan announced a 
day esrUer to take over both 
Bsodli and Marietta for fS-S 
button.
. That deal soured when 

Marietta bougM a 44 percent 
block of Bendix e a rly  
Thursday and Mnounced 
plana to keep bujmg Bendix 
stock until it got a majority of 
the company.

Later in the day. Allied' 
spokeswoman C hristina  
Pagano said Allied Chairman 
Edward L. Henneny Jr. met 
la te  W ednesday  w ith  
Marietta officials. She said 
she did not know the results.

M arie tta 's  director of 
public relations, William 
Harwood, said he could not 
comment on the negotiations.

Marietta had enlisted the 
help of United Technologies, 
which is offering fl.S billion 
for Bendix and has agreed 
with Marietta that if either of 
their bids prevails, they will 
split Bendix' assets. '

Marietta is a big defense 
contractor with aerospace

txmgm
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o
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VOTE
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The Job You 
Save May Be 
Your Own!
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intaresU. white Bendix is a 
p ro d u c e r of auto  and 
aerospace products. United 
Technologies Is involved In a 
w ide v a r ie ty  of Aigh 
technology fields, while 
Allied is primarily an energy 
and chemicals concern.

Under terms of Allied's 
offer on Wednesday, it would 
offer I ts  a share for about 55 
percent of Bendix's stock and 
securities for the rest in a 
deal worth |1.9 billion.

Man can have . 
private island ,

ByBUONA-MULUGAN
AP Bpecial Cerreependeat
ALEXANDRIA BAY. N Y. 

(AP) — "No man is an 
i s l a n d . ”  w ro te  th e  
Bttsabethan poet John Donne, 
who never v isited  the 
liwusnnd lelands.

One of his contemporaries; 
<M,. however, a Frenchmad* 
n a m e d  S a m u e l  de* 
Champlain. He reaUxed right 
off that if no man w u  an* 
Island, there were enough of * 
them around here in the St. 
Lawrence River for a man to 
have one all to himself.

LaSalle. Marquette. Joliet, 
CadiUac and a couple of other 
F re n c h m a n  im p o r ta n t 
enough to have colleges, 
penitentiaries and limousines 
named after them came 
canoeing by, and before you 
know it Millionaire's Row 
blossomed with o rn a te  
mansions on these pink 
granite outcroppings where 
the Huron and the Iroquois 
used to stage their war 
games.

The n o v e lis t Jam es 
Fenimore Cooper helped give 
the lOOO Islands a good press, 
even if no one in those 
romantic times was very 
good at counting. Actually, if 
you go by the two trees rule 
that the locals use for 
defining a valid island among 
these remnants of the Ice 
Age, the 40 m ile long 
assortment should be known 
as the Two Thousand Islands, 
give or take a few in the wash 
of a passing jumbo oil tanker.

The Indians, before they 
chose the wrong side in the 
French and Indian war and 
got run off, called them "The 
Garden of the Great Spirit,” 
which still had a nice ring to it 
in Prohibition days when 
great amounts of spirits were 
hustled from island to island, 
depending on the way the 
boundary line between 
Canada and the U.S. bounced 
back and forth in the St. 
Lawrence.

By a treaty signed in 1822, 
the islands were pretty 
evenly divided between the 
two countries, with those on 
the American side being 
assigned to Jefferson County 
in New York State. Less than 
150 years ago, you could have 
bought the whole batch of 
New York State s islands for 
$3,000 from a real estate 
speculator named Col. Elisha 
Ciamp.

My favorite among the two 
thouund is Zavicon.
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Hard times kill 
a farmeras dream

.  \

ByTanTM c

BRIGHTON, Iowa (NEA) 
• livery since ke was a child, 
Mark Rofers has wanted to 
farm. But not merely as 
someone's hired hand He 
was bom in the verdant 
fields of southwestern Iowa, 
be was raised aside the 
barnyard, and bis goal has 
been tbe rural version of the 
American Dream: a few 
acres of bis own.

Everybody told him it 
would be difficult.

And it has proven to be 
that and more

The principal difficulty 
has been the efepressed state 
of American farming. Rog
ers purchased 38 acres in 
197* when the markets were 
chasing the economy to see 
which could hit bottom first. 
Also, prices were high, 
interest rates were stagger
ing, and so the first thing 
Rogers harvested was debt.

He borrowed more than 
$100,000 to buy the land and 
the farmhouse, and he bor
rowed another $100,000 to 
get the business off tte 
ground He built a $45,000 
bam. he took two tractors 
on time payments, and he 
spent huge sums of financed 
cash on young pigs that he 
could fatten for eventual 
resale

Given the circumstances, 
the borrowing was not out of 
the ordinary. It takes capi
tal to start a farm in these 
times. Besides. Rogers was 
everybody’s idea of a sure 
bet: he was young (mid 20s), 
hard working, and he’d been 
successfully raising hogs for 
his father since hie was 8 
years old.

Moreover, he was frugal. 
He drove a 10-year-old auto
mobile, and he furnished his 
farmhouse with a few sticks 
of dilapidated necessities. 
His only extravagances 
were two children and a 
pregnant wife. Caralee. He 
soon won a lauditory reputa
tion for investing all of his 
assets into his farm.

Even so, the going was 
rough from the start. Hog 
prices were down, corn 
returns were barely profita
ble. and Rogers fell behind 
on his bills. He borrowed 
$30,000 from his father at 
one juncture, but it wasn’t 
enough, and in 1980 the bank 
began to openly fret about 
the young farmer’s notes.

At first, bank officers say 
they tried to work with 
Rogers. ’They claim they 
went over his financial 
records, and gave sugges
tions regarding ways he 
could cut down on ex|wnses. 
Likewise, they allowed him 
to temporarily reduce his 
loan burden by requiring 
that only the interest on the 
debts be paid.

And when that didn’t 
work, the bank agreed, in 
effect, to take over the com
plete management of the 
farmer's shaky finances.

Operating under something 
called a "security  
agreement." Rogers turned 
all of his income over to the 
bank, and it, in turn, paid all 
of his bills less an allowance 
for the family.

Rogers says the agree
ment was a disaster. He 
says the bank objected once 
when he bought a $12 pixxa, 
and another time whM his 
wife spent $4.72 at a 
Tupperware party. As for 
the family allowance, Rog
ers says it was meager: “We 
only got $945 for one three- 
month period, or about $75 
per week.” ‘

Still tbe family sunk deep
er in debt. And in the end the 
Kubio Savings and Loan 
Company lost all of its 
patience. When the bank 
told Rogers it would have to 
foreclose on the farm’s busi
ness, he pleaded for tinne, 
but it insisted on confiscat

ali of the assets relatedmg al
tonis business.

The confiscation took 
place hurriedly. “They 
called one night and came 
out the next morning,” says 
Mrs. Rogers. Tbe b a ^  man
ager was accompanied by 
workmen and a sheriffs 
deputy. Some angry words 
were exchanged, and Rogers 
snapped photographs. The 
whole thing, was over in a 
few sad hours.

”They took 1,100 hogs,” 
Rogers says, “and they took 
the two tractors. They took 
everything they could get 
their han& on.̂ ’ In all, the 
farmer thinks the bank con
fiscated $110,000 worth of 
assets, or just about the sum 
of his debt. There was no 
foreclosure on the farm 
itself; that’s another loan.

But the farm may be next. 
For Rogers says he is now 
virtually ruined at age 27, 
and unable to guarantee his 
mortgage payments. His 
credit rating has been shat
tered, his earning power has 
been crushed, “And even if I 
could get some money 
together, I think the bank 
would step in and take it.”

Rogers says that his one 
last hope is that the bank’s 
confiscation was illegal. He 
says he is going to sue to 
find out.

He says he will file suit 
this autumn. Meanwhile, he 
is working at part-time jobs. 
His farm, of course, is dead; 
the cornstalks are yellowing 
aside his house, and the only 
thing in the bam is the odor. 
The bank has sold his pigs; 
the machinery and tools are 
being sent off to the 
auctions.

Rogers says these losses 
are unbearable. He brushes 
dirt from his jeans. “I’ve 
been farming all my life, it’s 
all I know, and it’s been tak
en away. The only thing I 
have left is my family. If it 
wasn’t for a family in a time 
like this I can see how a 
man might just go out and 
kill himself.”

Aim to end ^installment 
Plan’ life sentences
HOUSTON (AP) — A $1.2 million grant has been set aside 

for a program designed to bring an end to repeated jail terms 
by alcoholics for drunkenness, the head of the Texas 
Commission on Alcoholism says.

Ross Newby, the commission's executive director, said 
Tuesday the program would stop alcoholics from "doing a life 
sentence on the installment plan”

A center will be opened next June to treat people repeatedly 
arrested for drunkenness and to provide treatment for those 
with drinking problems. Newby said 
, Public intoxication charges account for about 31,000 arrests 

annually, statistics showed.
Sen Chet Brooks. D-Pasadena. said the center is designed to 

save money “
"In some cases, it's only a matter of hours (after an 

alcoholic is released from jail) before a police unit — maybe 
even the same unit — picks the individual up again,’’ Brooks 

■ Mid "It's a terrible waste of the taxpayers' resources,”

Graham Furniture
27th Anniversary Sale 

is still in progress. 
Everything in the store 

drastically reduced. 
Register for the Free 
Berkline Recliner to 

be given away Sept. 30

GRAHAM FURNITURE

Dollar
Special ^16
For girls on the run. cotton/acrylic fleece 
jogging suit. With zip-front jacket, rib cuff pant 
bottoms, and contrast piping. Big girls’ S,M,L.

Sale *6 each
Reg. 7.99 each. Sweatpants with drawstring 
waist and, crewneck sweatshirt with raglan 
sleeves. Celanese Fortrel* poly/cotton, in lots 
of great colors. S.M.L.XL.
Hooded sweatshirt, Reg. 13.99 Sale $11

T Ì

Only ^18
High-polish chintz jacket of poly/cotton with 
knit cuffs and waist. Shoulder epaulets and two 
slanted front pockets add a handsome touch. 
For big boys’ S,M,L,XL.

Sale 3 for *2
Reg. 3 pr. for $$. Plain sole work socks of 
cotton/nylon.
Cushion sole work socks, Reg. 3 pr. for 3.75 
Sale 3 pr. for $3

Sale 2 fa  *12
Reg. $11 Plain Pockets’” shirt. Poly/cotton. 
Sizes 8-20.
Sizes 4-7, Reg. $10 Sale 2 for $10
Reg. 7.99. Wèstern denim jeans. Sizes 8-14,
regular and slim.
Sizes 4=7, Reg. 6.99 Sale 2 for $10

hr

Save *3 each
Sale $6 Orig. 9 99. Yarn-dyed plaid shirt of 
poly/cotton
Sale $11 Reg. $14. No-iron twill work pants of 
poly/cotton with soil-release.

nr

Sale 3 for 3.99
Reg. 3 pr. for 4.99. Orion* acrylic crew socks 
with reinforced heel and toe in fashion colors. 
Comparable savings available on other styles.

Sale*1
Reg. 1J0. Canvas work gloves.
Chore gloves, Reg. 2.25 pr. Sale 2 f>r. for $3

Sale 3 f a  *5
Reg. 3 lor 6.50. Briefs and rib knit T-shirts in 
poly/cotton. White. Men’s sizes.

Save *7
Sale $13 OrIg. $20. Body Lingo* 5-pocket 
straight leg jeans. 100% cotton. Juniors’ 
sizes 7-14. __
Special $6 Long sleeve dolman T-shirt with 
banded bottom. Cotton. S.M.L.

Sale *12
Reg. $15. Full-cut jeans of heavyweight cotton/ 
polyester Denim Extra* Blue. Waist sizes 29-46.

Sale *7
Reg. $9. Easy care poly/cotton chambray work 
shirt with 2 button chest pockets, pepcH slot, 
and contrast stitching.
Sale prices eflecllve through Saturday.

LJ.0.1
1416 N. Hobart 665-2232

Siiop by pboM. 
Shop Gotalog. 
66^6516
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Now *6
Cotton flannel workshirts with bias pockets, 
and tuck-in-tails. Plenty of colorful plaids to 
choose from

17 \ \
V ii i'i w
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Sale *10 to *12
' Reg. $1210 $16. To carry your everyday 
essentials. Stylish vinyl or polyurethane 
shoulder and handbags in classic colors.

Your choice 6.99
Sweet dreams start here in this short and sassy 
sleepshirt. long gown or Teddy. All in bright, 
colorful pastels with lace trim. S,M,L, sizes.

Only 1.29 to 2.49
Coordinated kitchen helpers with lively fruit and 
garden designs.
Oish towel. Special 2,29 
Pot holder. Special 1.49 
Oish cloth. Special 1J9 
Oven mitt. Special 2.49 / I

*• I

Only *6 and 14.99
Great pair-ups. Cotton knit dolman T-shirt with 

, banded bottom. S.M.L. Special $6 
And, 5-pocket western jeans that fit and flatter 
in 100% cotton. Misses' 8-18. Special 14.99

Sale 2 for *7 bath size

Reg. 3.99 each. Thirsty, terry towels with a soft 
luxurious feel. 100% cotton with gold piping. 
Hand towel. Reg 2.99 each Sale 2 lor $5 
Wash cloth, Reg. 1.69 each Sale 2 for $3

Special *15 each.
Ruffled poly/cotton prairie blouses in stripes or 
plaids. Team them with this denim skiff with 
elasticized waist and bottom ruffle. Cotton 
denim. Both misses' sizes.

50% off.
Sale 7.49 Orig $15 This winter, snuggle under 
warm blankets in pretty florals or bold aztec 
prints. Machine washable polyester with nylon 
binding. Twin/full size.

Your choice 7.99 ■
Rest easy in this dress length gown or matching 
robe. Or choose the floor length gown. Gentle 
rose print in pastel colors. Poly/cotton. S,M,L

Sale 4.99
OrIg. |10. For a restful night's sleep. Our 
D a c ro n *  808 polyester bed pillows are all f  
comfort. Cotton/poly ticking. Standard size. '

Only 9.99
Soft and warrn, brushed cotton dusters with 
button front, and big patch pocket. Pick the 
color and print you like. Misses' sizes.

.7 >

Sale 7.99 twin size

Reg. $12. Fitted mattress pads have poly/cotton 
top. Evolution* olefin back, quilted to Astrofili* 
poly fiberfill.
Full slza, Reg. $16 Sale 10 J9  
Queen size, Reg. $20 9alê .99
MI9 pnoM wHwiipn whmobj.

j-'"  ̂V*••• .'vtó r*;

) . -
ShopbyphoM.
ShopoalRlog.

665-6516

Campaign themes 
fall into place
By Rahert J. Wagasaa

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
Labor Day traditioaally has 
marked the start of the for
mal campaign season — aad 
BOW, with both the Demo
cratic and GOP campaigns 
la fall swtag, it finally is 
possible to identify their 
m a ^  campaign themes.

The RepubUcans most 
limit the losses usually sus
tained in off-year elections 
by the party arhoae head sits 
in the Oval Office. This year 
especially, given the state of 
the economy, their strategy 
must be defensive.

By now, most Americans 
have seen the GOP televi
sion spot in which the grand- 
fatherly postman delivers a 
Social Security check while 
he announcer intones that 

the president has kept his 
campaign promise: The 
check contains a nice cost- 
of-living increase.

The GOP is making the 
most of that increase — 
despite the fact that the 
administration fought vigor
ously to limit i t  Tlie post
man articulates the party's 
fall campaign theme wlyen 
he sighs, looks into the cam
era and says, “Let's give the 
guy a chance.”

The “guy,” of course, is 
President Reagan, and the 
GOP theme will be exactly 
what the postnian suggests: 
The Reagan administration 
inherited a critical econom
ic situation that it will take 
considerable time to 
correct; it is still much too 
early to judge the Reagan 
program, and there is evi
dence that it may, in fact, be 
starting to woil^ and the 
president deserves more 
time and a Republican Con
gress to insure that the 
Democrats do not roll back 
what his administration has 
started.

On the other side, the 
Democrats, as the party out 
of power, must take the 
offensive — and they are 
doing so. Their campaign 
theme is evident in a long 
memo sent to all Democrat
ic candidates by the party's 
Policy ComnUltee.

The memo uses as its 
basis an article in the Dec. 
28, 1981, issue of Business 
Week that provided eight 
“guideposts” by which read
ers could judge the effec
tiveness oif Reaganomics. 
The memo offers details 
indicating that Reagan's 
policies have failed each of 
the eight tests.

The Democratic theme is 
clear: More than enough 
time has passed to allow a 
clear judgment, and that 
judgment is that Reaganom
ics has failed.

Two specific issues that 
voters will hear about 
repeatedly in coming weeks 
are inflation and unemploy
ment. Extensive polling by 
both parties has shown that 
these issues are foremost on 
voters' minds, and each par
ty will seek to use them to 
its advantage.

GOP candidates will 
stress the fact that the infla- 
th» rate has been cut con
siderably since Reagan took 
office, aad that this clearly 
indicates that his policies 
are starting to have a posi
tive effect The Democrats, 
meanwhile, will stress the 
record high number of 
unemplpyed and what the 
party rqiards as the White 
House's . callous attitude 
toward the millioos out of 
work.

The Democratic Policy , 
Committee memo clearly 
spells out this theme in a 
section titled, “Administra- , 
tion to Unemployed. Drop , 
Dead,” which details the 
fact that the administration . 
fought against extending an 
additional 13 weeks of 
unemployment benefits to 
workers who had exhausted . 
their initial 26 weeks of ■ 
benefits. The memo notes 
that, in a July 29 Senate 
Finance Committee hearing. 
Assistant Labor Secretary • 
John Cogan voiced the 
administration's unequivo
cal opposition to any bene
fits extension — “despite,” 
adds the memo, “the length 
and severity of the recession ’ 
in which it has plunged the 
economy.”

There is still one major 
question as the p ^ ie s  gear 
up for this campaign season: 
What role will the president 
play?

Both parties' polls show 
that while many voters now 
oppose many of the Reapn 
administration’s policies, 
the president’s personal pop
ularity remains remarkably 
high.

The Democrats have 
responded to this with a 
game plan in which their 
candidates go all out in 
attacking the Reagan 
administration and its poli
cies, while not attacking the 
president personally.

But the president's per
sonal popularity presents a 
greater dilemma for his own 
party. The senior White 
House staff is deeply divid
ed on the issue of his role in 
the campaign: Some staffers 
do not to want to give him 
too high a visibility in the 
campaign, so that if the 
GOP does suffer a sharp 
setback, it will not necessar
ily rub off on the president. 
The other side believes that 
Reagan's personality is the 
best thing the GOP has 
going for it this November 
and that only a major cam
paigning effort by the presi
dent will hold down Demo
cratic gains.

This battle is still being 
fought. White House 
schedulers currently have 
the president on the road for 
about 14 days from mid-Sep
tember through the election, 
mainly in support of Repub
lican senatorial candidiates 
—'  the White House’s top 
priority. But Reagan’s cam
paign activities may yet be 
cut back sharply.
(NXWSPAPn ENTKRPIUSX ASÍN)
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37,000 pounds of grain  m issing
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — restraining order had been

T exas D e p a rtm e n t of 
Agriculture examiners have 
discovered a 60 percent 
sh o r ta g e  of g ra in  at 
warehouses in Granger and 
Bartlett.

Deputy Com m issioner 
iBobby Champion said this 
w e e k  a t e m p o r a r y

issued  a g a in s t  G ra in  
Producers, Inc. in Granger 
and Marek Brothers Gin and 
Grain in Bartiett.

Champion said a Sept. 17 
e x a m in a t io n  sh o w e d  
approximately 15 millidn 
pounds of grain sorghum and 
22.000 pounds of wheat are 
missing from the facilities. .

HM. J. ft r— v Ciwvlwr. Hit
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Armadillos
b r

Morgan Quinn®
When it comes to keeping your feet comfortable mor
gón ^inni'** footwear does it best! The looks ore 
right-the styling is right and the prices ore right. Value 
you con see, feel and appreciate fora long time. Moke 
your next poir of shoes by Morgon Quinri.'*’ ' 
today!

Color: Sand Suede 
Sizes: 5 to N)

N, M ,W

Mode in U.S.A. 
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first time in 5 years

{larvesters visit Perryton tonight
By L.D. Sirate 

P aapa  Ntws Sparts EBitar
> >  Althouph Its been flve years since 
^;Pam pa has played Perryton in a 
r - ^ b a l l  game, the Rangers are more 
;,I ttan  jnst a random opponent to 
;;;;|brvester head coach John Kendall.

Perryton was one of Liberal's rivals 
I 'i h i l e  Kendall was head coach at the 
V ̂ Kansas high school for sis years.

"I've had to deal with I^rryton over 
;  Ithe years and feel this has to be one of 
•;Aieir better teams," Kendall said. 
I , ‘.'They've got a power-type offense, so 
'.O e 're  going to have to control the ball 
I '|n d  keep it out of their hands."

Perryton coach Robert Langford felt 
;IKendall's presence a week ago when 
• I m  Rangers played Liberal.

“You could tell Kendall had coached 
;!;U beral." Langford said. “They had a 
^r^Buidainentally sound team. Kendall did 
'*Ipn excellent job of teaching them the 
i'lfundam entals on both offense and 
:> M en se ."
'* '•  Perryton snapped a 6-6 halftime 
* ‘ deadlock to defeat Liberal, 274.

“We were flat the first half, but we 
•I-picked it up and did a good job," 

Langford said.
Perryton has won its last two outings 

after dropping a 21-20 squeaker to 
Borger on a m issed two-point

conversion try in the closing minutes.
"The kids have played real well the 

first three games, but M's one of those 
deals where you're waiting for the 
bubUe to burst," Langford said. “ It's 
been exciting so far."

Perryton's well-oiled offense Is 
sparked by 116-pound runnihg back 
Roger Bocox, who has 311 yards 
rusMng. Darrin Flowers, at the other 
running back spot, is also a power 
runner who can catch the ball.

Senior quarterback Clint Allred can 
also throw the ball. He threw two 
touchdowns against Liberal.

"Perryton can put points on the board 
and they've got momentum on their 
side," Kendall said.

Perryton's defense, which returns 
seven s ta rte rs  from last season's 
district champions, is led by all-district 
linemen Louis Flowers and Jerry 
Godfrey. Allred at comerback. Bocox 
at strong safety and Danny Smith at 
free safety give the Rangers a solid 
secondary.

Pampa, 0-2, hoped to use last week's 
open date to help several players 
recover from their injuries. But tlwn a 
flu outbreak struck the Harvesters, 
leaving offensive tackle Todd Mitchell 
and fullback Dennis Kuempel as 
doubtful starters for tonight's game.

“There's been a lot of illness to go 
wMh a lot of nagging injuries," Kendall 
said. “We've had to take a waM and see 
(approach on our lineup."

College Football Picks

Nebraska begins rugged road journey 
that could lead to national title

Dean Birkes, a 110-pound sophomore, 
and Wade Gardner, a llS-pound senior, 
will alternate at MitcheU's Uckle 
posMion, Kendall said.

Slotback-safety Devin Mason will be 
oiM for at least three weeks after a knee 
injury in last week's game with Clovis, 
N.M. Ricky Poole, a 140-pound junior, is 
expected to replace Mason, Kendall 
said.

Senior Uilback Harold Ellison, the 
team's leading rusher with 106 yards in 
27 carries, suffered a shoulder injury in 
practice last week, but he should be 
healthy for tonight's kickoff.

Junior running back Danny Sebastian 
is slowly recovering from a leg injury, 
Kendall reported. Sebastian, the 
Harvesters' second-leading rusher a 
year ago, has carried the ball only 16 
times for 64 yards this season.

Pampa's last meeting with Perryton 
in 1177 resulted in a 264 loss, but the 
Harvesters have won idne of 14 
RMetings. The Havesters won four in a 

Irow from 1669 through 1672.
Gametime is I  p.m. tonight at Ranger 

Field in Perryton.

B o rg er edges P a m p a  
in  7 th -g rad e  gm ne

T h u rsd a y  sp o rts  b rie fs

Borger defeated Pampa. 124, Thursday in a seventh- grade 
junior varsity football game.

Pampa scored first in the second quarter when Troy 
Patterson recovered a fumble in the end zone after his team 

 ̂P had marched to the Borger one.
Pampa led 64 at halftime, but Borger knotted the score in 

the third quarter on a one-yard quarterback sneak.
Midway in the fourth quarter, Borger scored the winning TD 

on a 36-yard bootleg run.
“I was real proud'«f the way the kids performed," Pampa 

coach Pete Erwin said.
Both teams piay again next Thursday at the Pampa Middle 

School field.
Pampa's eighth graders and the seventh grade A team 

travel to Canadian for games next Thursday.

By The Aasoclalcd Press
BASEBALL
CINCINNATI (AP) -  The CincinnaU Reds players have 

filed a grievance to try to overturn a club policy prescribing 
all-black playing shoes, piayer representative Frank Pastore 
disclosed.

Pastore said the team is trying to get the longstanding policy 
overturned with the support of the Major League Players 
Association.

Pastore said Reds' players are deprived of the chance to 
make money through contracts.with yhoe manufacturers. 
TENNIS

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Top-seeded Jimmy Connors and 
second-seed John McEnroe both scored wins to advance into 
the quarterfinals of the $250,000 Transamerica Open Tennis 
Championships.

Connors defeated Vince Van Patten 6-3, 6-1 and McEnroe 
beat Richard Lewis of England 6-1,6-1.

Johan Kriek beat Fritz Buehning 5-7,74,6-1.

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

The la s t tim e  the Nebraska 
Cornhuakers played three consecutive 
road games during the regular season 
was la 1671. Coincidently, that alao was 
the last time Nebraska won college 
football's national championship.

On Saturady, the Cornhuakers begin 
a journey that takes them to Penn 
,3tMe, Auburn and Colorado, and if they 
come home uscathed... who knotrs.

“We'll find out a lot about ourselves 
in the next two or three weeks," says 
Coach Tom Osborne. “We'll play some 
great football teams in Penn State and 
Auburn, and Colorado might be pretty 
good, too."

Thus far, Nebraska has played — and 
played with — Iowa 42-7 and New 
Mexico State. 664. The second-ranked 
Huskers are a 4H-poiqt favorite over 
No. 8 Penn State, which wasn't severely 
tested in beating Temple, Maryland 
and Rutgers, aMhough Maryland gave 
the Nittany Lions a battle.

"We're 34, and that's pretty good," 
says Coach Joe Patemo. “We're 
getting better. There's mure cohesion. 
We are more comfortable with the new 
offense, particularly with the passing 
game."

Suprisingly, the Penn State defense 
may be suspect. And the rumblings 
from Nebraska say this may be the best 
Husker team since 71, the school's last 
national championship. For all those 
reasons... Nebraska, 26-21. Last week's 
score waa40 right, 11 wrong and one tie 
for a percentage of .714, leaving the

count for the seaon at 100-26-1 —.764. 
Against the spread, the score was 
16-114 —.677 a week age and 3^S64 
—.616 on the year.

No. 3. Pitt (favored by •%) at No. 16. 
Illinois: The Panthers keep winning 
(North CaroUna 74. Florida St. 37-17) 
and keep dropping (from No.l in the 
preseason ratings to No. 1 last week to 
No. 3 this week). Great passing duel on 
t ^  between Tony Eason of Illinois and 
Dan Marino of Pitt ...31-24.

No.U. UCLA (2) at No. 26. Michigan: 
When was the last time the Wolverines 
were underdogs at home? Big Ten 
maybe a misnomer, but at least it's no 
longer the Big Two... UCLA, 24-17.

Oregon at No.l, Washington (24): 
Oregon has dropped its last two games 
at home to San Jose State and Fresno 
State. Now, the Ducks waddle off to 
meet the Huskies and then Southern Cal 
... Washington, 36-10.

Vanderbitt at No.4, Alabama (26): 
the Crimson llde is on a roll ... 
Alabama, 36-7.

Mississippi State at No.6, Florida (6): 
Mississippi State has beaten up on 
patsies, while the Gators have whipped 
Miami and Southern (]al ... Florida, 
20-13.

Texas Christian at No.6, Southern 
Methodist (23H): The Mustangs 
haven't lost a Southwest Conference 
opener since 1064... SMU. 31-14.

No. 7, Georgia (6%) a t South 
(Carolina: The Bulldogs had last week 
off to get ready after beating Clemson 
and Brigham Young five days a p a rt... 
Georgia 26-7.

Misalsaippi vs. No.6, Arkansas (14), 
at LMUe Rock: The Rasorbacka' list 
tuneup before the SWC race «.. 
Arkansas 26-13.

Purdue at No. 10, Noil» Dame (14H): 
Back to daylight football for t|ie 
Fighting Irish against a Purdue team 
which always gives them fits ... Notre 
Damer-17.

Stanford at No.lS, Ohio State (6):.llo 
more playing against his dad for J(>hn 
Ehsay. but Earle Bruce's Buckeyes 
may make him cry uncle... Ohio State 
26-20.

No.lS, Arizona S ta te  ( 6 ) - a t  
California: Joe Kapp is making tt look 
easy, but the party may be over ... 
Arizona SUte 24-14.

Michigan SUte at Miami. Fla. (7): 
(Quarterback Jim Kelly's college career 
Is over but the Hurricanes should catph 
the Spartans looking ahead to Notre 
Dame ...Miami 20-10.

Missouri at No. 18, Texas (6): Neither 
team has been impressive thus far but 
the Tigers have had a week off to 
regroup. Upset SpecUl of the Week ... 
Missouri 20-17.

No. 16 Southern California at 
Oklahoma (2): The Sooners will be out 
to revenge lu t  year's heart-breakiitg 
last second loss, but their defense 

<ves something to be desired:... 
.  nern Cal 24-20.
Northern lUinios at Northwesterh, 

this may be the last chance for the Wild 
caU to end their losing streak, w hi^  
sUnds at 34 games ... Northwestern 
21-14.

Pampa defeats Dumas in  loopvoUeyban

1SPORTS-

DUMAS—Pam pa's Lady 
H arv este rs  opened the 
D istric t 1-4A volleyball 
season Thursday night with a 
15-7,15-10 win over Dumas.

“Overall we had real good 
hustle," Pampa coach Roxie 
Johnson said. “We worked 
real hard and didn't have 
anything hit the floor."

Pampa had perfect serving 
from Leslie Albus and Sweet 
Simmons. Both Simmons and

Keva Richardson had three 
spikes apiece.

I Pampa is now 6-12 for the 
season and 14 in district play. 
The Lady Harvesters host 
Levelland Oct. 2 in a district 
dual, sUrtIng at 1p.m.

Pampa wrapped up the win 
by scoring 14 consecutive 
points in the third game after 
trailing by 7-1.

Perfect service from Beth 
(Use, Melanie Morgan, Laura 
Horne and CUrrie Carter, 12

In ninth-grade acttqn, 
Pampa dropped tts first game 
of the season after winnipg 
five games in a row.

Allison downed the Pampa 
frosh, 164, 10-16 and Ù-16 
Thursday. • *

Pampa won the junior 
varsity match, 14-12,154 and 
164 after coming from behind 
in the third game.

poinU from Ashlie Darby and 
key spikes by Leslie Cash, 
Monica Kelley and Darby 
were instrumenUI in the 
district-opening win.

Shannon Churchman and 
Rotunda Powell had pedect 
serves for Pampa while ^my 
Voyles scored on some 
well-aimed spikes. • ..

Tiger League 
begins play

The Optimist Club Tiger 
Football League begins play 
Tuesday with two games at 6 
p.m. and 8 p.m. at Optimist 
Park

Five teams are entered in 
tlie league this season.

Pampa has a post-season 
tournament scheduled Nov. 1 
with teams from Dumas, 
Amarillo. Perryton, Borger 
and Oklahoma City expected 
to compete

Two games will be played 
every Tuesday night, starting 
at6p.m.
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“ The Company To Have In Your Home" 
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AL roundup

Detroit clubs Baltimore, 10-5
Vtfl B f A f t W A  m s  .   ...............................

Rolling honie
PAiNPA mws as. t e n  II

t y  w nxlA H  R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer 

'The Baltimore Orioles are 
■> good posUk» to whi the 
•R m erican League East 
p e n n a n t, acco rd ing  to 
Manager Earl Weaver.
/ ' “All we have to do is win 

’'dine out of 10, and we're the 
''d iam pions," Weaver said 

«’after the Orioles lost 10-S to 
. the Detroit Tigers Thursday 

' 'iUght. “It’s as simple as that, 
-lie  matter what Milwaukee 
'’ ’dbes.” The Orioles, who trail 
^'•Milwaukee by three games, 

play the first^place Brewers 
seven times in the last 10 

> 'gamcs of the season, starting 
■ tonight in Milwaukee. The 

two teams finish the season 
‘ Orith a four-game series in 
’̂̂ BalUmore.

'*'1* In the only other AL games 
«'^Thursday, California had its_

West Division lead cut to m  
games with a M  defeat at 
Texas, and Chicago bombed 
Seattle U-4.

The Orioles, in losing for 
only the sevedh time in their 
last M games, didn’t look like . 
a pennant contender.

The Tigers pounded U hits, 
including a pair of two-run 
homers by Larry Herndon, a 
two-run homer by Howard 
Johnson and a solo shot by 
Mike Iv ie. M eanw hile,

. B aitim ore com m itted a 
season-high five errors and 
also ran into a bases-ioaded 
double play on a foul fly ball 
after scaring five third-inning 
runs to go ahead S-S.

Weaver, in his last season 
as manager of the Orioles, 
u id  the lou to Detroit simply 
made winning the pennant 
one game harder._

In addition to his two 
h o m ers , Herndon also  
doubled to lead off the 
seventh and scored to snap a 
M  tie when shortstop Cal 
Ripken Jr. threw wildly past 
first base on.an infield single 
by Chet Lemon.

Dave Rucker, M . pitch <t-3 
shutout innings, allowing four 
Uts, to pick up the victory.

Rangers i, Angels 4
California came back from 

a 4-4 deficit to tie the game, 
but the rally went for naught 
as catcher Bob Boone’s 
throwing error in the ninth 
Inning allowed Texas’ Nick 
Capra to score the winning 
run from third base.

With the loss, the Angels’ 
lead in the West wascuttoZtt 
games over idle Kansas City.

Texas, which had scored 
four runs in the first inning on

an RBI single by John Grubb, 
a two-run triple by Jim 
Sundberg and a balk, got the 
winning run with one out in 
the ninth off reliever Mike 
Witt, M . Joe Ferguson hit a 
solo homer in the third to 
start California's short-lived 
comeback.

White Sox It. Mariners 4
Tom Paciorek, Harold 

Baines and Vance Law had 
three RBI each to power 
Chicago past Seattle.

Rudy Law had three hits, 
stole two bases and'scored 
four runs for the White Sox, 
while veteran left-hander 
Jerry Koosman. 11-4, pitched 
seven innings to win his ninth 
game in 10 lifetime decisions 
against SeaUie.

Paciorek’s three RBI came 
on his 10th homer of the 
season.

Oilers practice while coaches study
HOUSTON (AP) -  With 

Sunday’s gam e against 
’Buffalo canceled, the Houston 

■. Oilers coaches will turn their 
> attention to the New York 
,i-*Jets.

(MIers coaches had been

r e v i e w i n g  f i l m s  in 
preparation for the game 
against the Bills when they 
re c e iv e d  word of the 
c a n c e l l a t i o n ,  t e a m  
spokesman Bob Hyde said 
Thursday. Now they will turn

to game films of the Jets, the 
Oilers’ scheduled opponent on 
Oct. 3, Hyde said.

Meanwhile, the striking 
players worked out at soccer 
fields in suburban Missouri 
 ̂City for about l i t  hours, said

»V

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 

Sept. 25, 1982
At Anthony's 

Downtown Pompo

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE SALE
In Case of Bad Weather We'll Move Inside and Have a

GARAGE SALE
TM

___________ A  N T  B O N  ^  C ~ ^
CELEBRATING OUR 60TH YEAR 

118 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa

V A L U E S /

CONTROL COLOR TV
YO U R C H O IC E  O F  
LA R G E S C R E E N  R E M O TE  
C O N T R O L  C O N S O L E S

BeMiMul TanaiHonal csbinet wWi 
■imuMsdgrainadOaktlniah .

SMsIy Classic styNng wNh smwmsd 
graInKi Psoan nnish

f e a t u r i n g  • CompulM'Spec« (
with up/down scanning and direct channel access • 112 

< Channel CapabMIy including 42 cable channels • Reliable 
IHple Plus Chassis and IH-Foous Piolure lUbe • Energy 
Saving Beolronlo Power Senary

LIMITED QUANTITIES!
D O N T  M I S S  T H E S E  G R E A T  U M . U E 8 I

Z a im U M it»
'¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ^  M l i i l i i l i m i  „ . . m ,

L O W R E Y  M U S IC  C E N T E R

David Carter, the piayer 
representative.

“We want to try to keep our 
legs in shape if th a t’s 
possib le ," (barter said, 
adding the workouts are 
without pads. “YouVe bound 
to lose some because you 
can’t hit.”

Carter said there was no 
talk of defection among the 
striking Oilers. All have 
expressed commitment to the 
strike, he said.

NL roundup
Nick Capra of the Texas Rangers tumbles after colliding 
with catcher Bob Boone o f  the California Angels in 
third-inning action Thursday night. Capra scored the

winning run in the ninth inning 
victory.

to give the Rangers a 5-4 

_______(AP Laserphoto)

Giants creep closer to West leaders
By DENNIS D’AGOSTINO
AisecUted Preaa Writer

In 19S1, the New York 
Giants trsiled the Nstional 
League-leading. Brooklyn 
Dodgers by 13)4 games in 
mid-August ... and won the 
pennant with a magnificent 
stretch drive capped by 
Bobby ThomMn's three-run 
homer in the ninth inning of 
the deciding playoff game.

In 1962. after the Giants had 
been moved to San Francisco 
and the Dodgers to Los 
Angeles, the Giants trsiled by 
four games with seven to play 
... and tied for first place on 
the rmsi day of Jhe regular

season. Then they won the 
pennant by scoring four 
ninth-inning runs to win the 
third and deciding playoff 
game.

Now. it may be’a trifle late 
for it to happen again, but...

Frank Robinson's Giants 
bombed the Cincinnati Reds 
11-7 Thursday, to creep to 
within four games of the 
first-place -Dodgers in the 
National League West. The 
Giants now meet their old 
rivals in a three-game series 
at Dodger Stadium starting 
tonight.

In o th e r  NL games  
T h u r s d a y .  P i t t s b u r g h

defeated St Louis. 5-3 in II 
innings, while Philadelphia 
topped Montreal. 2-0 in II 
innings, enabling the Phillies 
to move to within 44 games 
of pace-setting St. Louis in the 
NL East. Also. New York 
nipped Chicago 5-4.

The Giants handed the 
Reds their 96th loss of the 
year as Bill Laskey. Reggie 
Smith and Brenly drove in 
two runs apiece. Atlee 
Hammaker. 11-8. relieved 
Laskey in the fourth and 
hurled two innings of relief 
for the v ictory . Frank 
Pastore. 8-12. took the loss

The Giants also moved to

w i t h i n  a g a m e  of  
second-place Atlanta, as both 
the Dodgers and Braves were 
idle Thursday In addition to 
the series this weekend in Los 
Angeles, the Giants will end 
their season with three games 
at home against the Dodgers 

Pirates 5, Cardinals 3
Mike Easler's RBI single 

and Willie Stargell's sacrifice 
fly gave the Pirates their 
winning runs and handed the 
Cards only their second loss 
in 11 games

"If we can't win. we'd like 
to finish second and as high as 
we c a n ."  said P ira te  
Manager Chuck Tanner.

whose club now trails the 
Cards by 7W games.

As a result of the Cards' 
loss and the Phillies' victory. 
St Louis' magic number for 
clinching the NL East crown 
remained at six.

PUIIies2, ExpM9
Gary Matthews drilled a 

run-scoring double into we 
right field corner to snap a 
scoreless tie in the 11th. and 
Bo Diaz added a sacrifice fly 
to lift the Phillies to the 
victory.

Matthews wasn't all that 
impressed with his hit.

G)wboys ‘meet Viking in computer game
PALESTINE. Texas (AP) 

— Despite the National 
Football League players' 
strike, a radio station in this 
East Texas city will be giving 
its listeners their weekly dose 
of the Dallas Cowboys — 
thanks to a computer and a 
broadcasting trick largely

diicarded three decades ago.
The Cowboys and the 

Minnesota Vikings will be 
playing, thanks to the vivid 
i m a g in a t i o n  of KNET 
personnel, aided by a 
computer  that  will be 
deciding the outcome of the 
“gam e"

Pat Savage. KNET sports 
director, will team with Jim 
Goodson. sports editor of the 
Palestine Herald-Press, to air 
a "live" broadcast of the 
game — complete with 
dubbed-in crowd noise and 
other dramatization.

Savage had the statistics of

both team s fed into a 
computer and got back a 
play-by-play printout on how 
the Cowboys-Vikings game 
might have gone Sunday 

" I  haven 't seen the 
play-by-play printout. I just 
know who won. But I'm sworn 
to absolute secrecy People

CORRECTION
IMPOtTANT HMCE KOUaiON

A loRt mimit* pric« rMivctien fr*m fh» monuIsKturVf Kos «noblMl ut to 
¿rwHeeNy r>MuM 9oh prk» Hm ÉIACK 8 MCKIt S** KNCH 
ORINDH odv«rtÍMM*n Po9» ft•l•wrfly•r'YAUHAItDWARi SAIT. THit 
prk» wlN frMTi Stpltmbtr 77 tfwvufli OcUbtr 7, I9G2.

Original adv rtif  8 tol« pric* .............................................. 34.99
Naw lol* pric« ............................................... ^ ....... 24.99

Wr'i* pÍMa*d •• pMS tMs menvleefwwr's p«ic» elenf •• •ur svaf m fs l
Tbank ym» fbr aiwppifif Whifw.

IW hRes Home & Auto 1500 
N. Hobart

TERESITA Q. GRABATO, M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION OF HER 

OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

PEDIATRICS
TH E URO LO GY C LIN IC

2931 PERRYTON PARKWAY
(Adjocent to Coronodo Community Hospitol)

Hours: By Appointment 
Telephone: (806) 665-6511

arotpid town are batting on 
who's going to win and all the 
advertisers are sponsoring 
the game, just like any other 
w e e k ."  G oodson said  
Thursday.

“ It'll be kind of fun." he 
said.

Savage, who does the 
play-by-play broadcast of 
P a le s tin e 's  high school 
football team each Friday, 
will handle the play-by-play 
of the Cowboys-Vikings. with 
Goodson handling the color.

"The station ingoing to do it 
every week as long ax the 
strike lasts." Goodson u id . 
with play-by-play on Houston 
Oilers gpmes also provided 
whenever they don't conflict 
with Cowboys games.

llliL.IIÍAn
For People On The^g

Effaetiva, Thur. 23rd, Sun. 2Wti
im a . Hobart gOOLFrodorte

Pepsi-Cola ¡,..149
6-Pack 
12 Oz. Cans

Cookies
Ona Doztn

Burritos. 3 /*1®®

C'l'"'’.0̂
DAY LEFT

_ FOR

WAREHOUSE SALE

We will set up on 
the sidewalk this 

Saturday,'Sept. 25 - 
LAST DAY FOR GREAT 

SAVINGS!

216 N. Coylor
€

•r,-~ ■v.’i ■
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Question in Denmark : 
Are tattoos art?

By BRYAN WILDER 
Aw c lattA Ptm i Writer

COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) -  Sailing 
ihlpe, marling dragons, Oriental beauties. 
Hie Flag and dear ol’ Mom.

Tattoos are pretty to some, repulsive to 
othera. But the question here is: Are they 
ait?

The Danish tAx-man says no, but this 
country's 2S tattooists say yes, and they are 
askhig the country's second highest court to 
badtthemup.

At stake is a 22 percent value-added tax 
levied in 1171, when authorities decided 
tatooing was a service, and not an art. 
Artworks are exempt from the tax.

“If ever there was an art, this must be it," 
says Tattoo Per, alias Per Hvolby, whose 

^bussing electric needle Is painstakingly 
'transforming a Swede's upper arm into a 

naked lady.“People have been drawing on

their bodies siaoe before they drew on 
cavee."

Tattoo Per has been decorating people's 
bodies for 17 years in Copenhagen's rowdy 
but picturesque Nyhavn district.

He said the value-added tax, called by its 
Danish language acronym MOMS, meant he 
had to add 22 percent to his prices and spend 
several hours a week filling out tax forms and 
lattending to other red tape.

Peter Neergaard, the tattooists' lawyer, 
said the lawsuit w u  for principle as much as 
anything,  noting that the European 
Economic Comjnunity urges its member 

" governments not to make artists collect 
direct taxes on their work.

“We feel that in the tattooing business 
there is eo much tradition, there is so much 
freedom (of expression) in painting on 
luunan skin, that it definitely is an a rt,"  he 
said. I

Tattoo Per summed up the issue this way: 
“If I draw a picture on paper and tell it to 
you, it's art. But the tax people say if I draw it 
on your skin, it's not."

When the tattooists presented their case in 
court, Neergaard called in an expert witness, 
Danish archeologitt Soeren Nancke-Krogh, 
who had studied the history of the craft.

Nancke-Krogh told the Judges that tattoos 
had been depicted iq cave drawings dating 
back to the Ice Age. He said nearly all the 
world's peoples had practiced the art 
sometime in tte ir histories.

The archeologist said that nowadays there 
was a lot of similarity in tattoos the world 
over because, like true folk art, tt was 
steeped in tradition. He said many of the 
tradition motifs were rooted in Christian 
symbolism and Oriental mythology.

Denmark's most famous tattooed man was 
. the late King Frederick IX, father of the

current monarch, <)ueen Margrethe II. 
Tattoo Per said the royal tattoos had been 
applied in England.

Although Frederick IX was a renowned 
sailor. Tattoo Per says it's time for the world 
to forget the tattoo image of the burly sailor 
with a clipper ship plying his hairy pectorals.

In court testimony, Nancke-Krogh quoted 
from a Swedish study that found the 
most-tattooed profession is chimney sweeps, 
the least-tattooed, child care workers.

“1 get all kinds of people in here, and I 
mean all kinds,“ said Tattoo Per, whose big 
brother Tattoo Bob has drawn on Nyhavn 
habitues for 3$ years.

“The only people I reject are kids under IS, 
because I don't want their mothers dragging 
them back here, and drunks, beesuse they 
can t hold still and they are likely to regret 
everything when they sober up."

Limitéê  Quantities-

All items subject 
to prior sole Coronado Center

Use Your:
Dunlaps Charge Cord 

Visa Cara 
Master Card

s e w b m b s î g>IKn/VC.tJI,Alî
SATURDAY lAST DAY—  SHOP 10 ojn. If l t  pjn.
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Ladies' Sweaters

0 9 9
Reg. 16.00jg .

Choose Vee or Oew Neck style in purple, off white, teol, pink and 
yellow. Sizes S, M, L. Monogromming available.

}r>:\

Suits
190

Compare at 185.00
.0 0 .2  pc. polyester wool blend in stripes and solidsCompare at 185 

in all the popular shades.

__

Burlington 
Sheet Bonanza

BuHington'Shaats, matchad aata. Aasortad pottams and 
colon. First quoNty and inagulan.

Twin .............................8.00-12.00 4

Full ................................................. I0 « )-I6 .0 0  6 ^ ^

Q ueen...........................u.oo-22.00 8 ”0”
King ........................................ 18.00-24.00 '

Standard Cases ..........8.00-1200 • 4
C 9 9

King Cases ................lo.oo-u.oo ^
—---------------------------------- : ---------------------

--------------------------*T------------------------------

Ladies

Blazers 
3999 4999

Reg. to 75.00. Choose from wool 
blends, corduroy, velveteen. Fall 
colors. Sizes 8-18. .

Lodies' Sleeveless

Vests
Reg 1 599
This 2-pocket, button V-neck Vest in 
your choice of gray, blue, berry aryJ 
camel. Sizes S, M, L.

Brushed N ylon

Pajamas
, " 8 ........................13”

Pastel Color 
34-40.

One Group

Pillows
StOTKlard Size Only

599
Reg 9.(X) Fiberfill in on os- 
sortment of ticking.

Genuine Leather

Blazers
139”

Reg. 195.00
Super glazed Noppo blazer with 
two button styling.

Special Group 
Men's

Sport Shirts
a .  12”
Long awvt. 2 pocktts with flops. SoM 
colors. S, AA, L  XL.

Junior

Warm Ups
Reg. 1  ^ ^ 0 0
28 00  ................  1 X
Choose from 6 fashion colors; pink, 
red, charcoal, magenta, roya, 
periwinkle. Sizes S, M, L.

Special Group 
Slightly Irregulor

T owelsBath ........3”Hand .......2«Cloth .......1-“
5 colors. 100% cotton.

45 PiecePorcelainDinnerware
A  Q99

100.00 ..............
6 Patterns

Regal Rugs
rS '2 J Ì 0  . . . . . . 2 0 ”

Contour 0 ^ ^ 9 9  
Reg. 24.00 .........

Lid Cover '
Standard 0 9 9  
Reg. 11.00 ....... . . . 7  '

Men'sLong Sleeve
Dress Shirts

Reg. 099
15.00 ......... ✓  .
Choose from assorted solid 
colors. These shirts are per
manent press: 65% potyas- 
ter. 35% cotton blend. S im

Men’'s Plaid

. Sport Shirts
Choose from a selection of colors 
in these 6$% polyester 35% cotton 
long sleeve sport shirts. Sizes S, M, 
L, XL. •-

Junior Corduroy

Jeans
R .g  0 1 99
36.00 .............. ^  1
Total fashion looks in 100% cotton 
corduroy jeon pent. Check them 
out in autums clossy grope color! 
Sixes 5 to 13.

Genuine Leather

Handbags
Reg 9 7 ^̂
These leather handbags ore attroc- 
tive and sturdy. We hove a good 
selection of styles and colors - but 
hurry, this is a great buy.

BurlingtonCaress Sheets
Twin Q99 
Rag. 13.00.....................................7
Full 1 0 9 9  

Queen 1 Q 99 

Kina 0 0 9 9
Rag^.00 ................................ 4 lO
Standard Coses 1 A 9 9
Rag 14.00 .................................  1 U
Ki^^Coscs

New Shipment .

Brass
Many Herns to choose 

from

Al at Sole (Vices

H
 ̂ Men's Rib Knit

Cardigans
11 ’ ’Reg. 16.00 ■ ■

100% acrylic wide rib knit car
digans in button front with two 
pockets. Perfect weight for the 
early faH weather. O k^  of colors 
in sizes S, M, XL.

*

Men's Long Sleeve 
Cardigan

/̂ Sweaters
^ .... 17”

100% Ok)«'

Brushed Nylon

Gowns
Reg. '  Ó99 
I6 .W ......................:.7
Assorted postals colors. Sizes; Sm, 
M. L and X L

Orte Group 
Women's' 

Dress-Casual

Shoes
Values to 49,90

75% ott

The Luxury

Pillow
Qualofill

Standard 1 >f99
Reg. 25.00 ................... 1 ^
Queen 1 7 9 9
Reg. 30.00 ...................... * /
King 0  1 99  
Reg. 40.00 ......................Z  1

Kitchen Accents* 
Hufxkiuhed

Ceramic
Molds
999

FurKtiond, deccautive. 2 pottems: 
Fruit, rooster. -

Men's Long Sleeve 
Vee Neck

Sweaters1199
Compare at 16.00. 100% 

orfcm. Assorted colorB.

• ' *

Men's Corduroy

Sport Coats

100% cotton corduroy in onteiopea 
and cornel with patch pockets and 
etx>ws. In regubrs arid longs.
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SENATOR LLOYD BENTSEN

VYou new Duke boys 
are double trouUel'* i

Bou unleashes his new secret 
weapon! Enos is back 

to pester Daisy! 
t But Uncle Jesse's got 
’ two new Dukes—

I  Coy and Vance—
i tougher than their

cousins ever were!

T p m

THE DUKES OF HAZZARD
Mo animal ca 
escape him. 
Nowoinan, 
can resist Ml

ii;
Bentsen to dedicate' 
opening'of Huey Home

At a tpeciai open house and ceremony on Saturday, Sept 25 
Senator Uoyd Bentaon will dedicate the Huey Home for 
retarded plUiens.

Bentaen, who piufaed through Congress legisUtion providing 
ta* relief to low income disabled Americans. wUl dedicate the 
home in ceremonies at 10 a.m. Saturday.

“It is vitally important that we give disabled Americans 
every opportunity to lead normal, productive lives,*' Bentsen 
said.

“This home, made possible by the generosity of a Pampa 
resident and the cooperative efforts of Gray County volunteers 
and the State of Texas, will provide that opportunity to six 
disabled Texans between the ages of 21 and 55.”

The house in which the new facilitv is located was donated, 
completely furnished by Don Hines of Pampa in memory of his 
grandparents.

The Huey Home, which actually opened its doors to its first 
resident July 1, is operated by the Gray County Association for 
Retarded Citizens in cooperation with the State of Texas.

Residents of the home work in a sheltered workshop, 
earning an average wage of $30 to $40 a month.

Legislation by Senator Bentsen, attached to the Disablitiy 
Amendments of 1979, enables disabled Americans who work in 
such workshops to pay lower taxes than they would have 
otherwise paid.

Following the dedication. Senator Bentsen will participate in 
a reception from 10:30 a.m. to noon for Pampa area supporters 
at the Bnergas Building, 220 North BalUrd, in Pampa. The 
public is invited to attend.

Security 
for seniors

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  
New residential locks are con
tributing to the safety of more 
than 50,000 lower-income senior 
citizens here in Los Angeles 
County.

Some 30,000 homes located in 
20 county cities are receiving 
the locks free under a federal 
grant. Installation of the Em- 
hart deadbolt locks in all the 
homes will take about a year.

The lock program, initiated 
by the League of California 
Oties, a sUtewide civic group, 
was funded by the now-defunct 
Federal I.,aw Enforcement As
sistance program.

.estyles
Huey Home yreyares for dedi(xition

è’ -.‘i'".

\ h  *1
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The residents of the Huey Home for retarded citizens 
took another step towards the official opening of their 
new home when they received a $500 donation from the 
Jr. Service League. Present for presenting the gift are 
representives of the Jr. Service League, from left 
standing Karen Skaggs. Sara Carmichael. Liz Connor,

and Nan Osborne, president, and Suzie Wilkinson; 
representative of the Gray County Association foc 
Retarded Citizens; and Dorthy Rollison, Huey Home 
house mother. Seated from left are the residents. Linda 
Salmon, Gary Carr. Dicky Don Hendricks and Mary 
Albus. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee S m ith ),

Luce biography is good but skimpy

y  <>;.■ 1
A

CLARE BOOTHE LUCE. By 
Wilfrid Sheed. Dutton. 183 
Pages. $12.95.

Will the real Clare Boothe 
Luce please stand up?

For four decades, polls have 
r a n k e d  this extraordinary 
American among the nation’s 
best known women. She has 
shown star qualities as play
wright, correspondent, editor, 
diplomat, politician and Witty 
raconteur. Today, at 79, she 
continues active in govern

mental affairs. sive mind.
Wilfred Sheed’s is an unusual He describes her triumphs 

biography, highly subjective for ("The Women,’’ editor of Van- 
undersUndable reasons. He ity Fair at 30, the friend oL the 
first nnet Mrs. Luce at 19 when, famous, and successful am- 
through family ties, he was in- bassador to Italy in the ’SOs) 
vited to spend a summer as a and her tragedies (the death of 
Luce house guest. an only dau^ter at 20, suicide

His fondness for his subject of a Moved but unsuccessful 
shines through and also enables brother), 
him to provide unique insights "CHare Boothe Luce’’ is the 
into this complicated woman best biography yet done on an 
whose great beauty was extraordinarily complex sub
matched by an equally impres- ject. That said it still has

Hunting the steaming jungles in 
search of big game. Stalklra the 

teeming ciMS of the Far East 
in pursuit of more dangerous 
game: smugglers, saboteurs.

? Starring Bruce Boxleitner as the 
daring adventurer Fra ‘ ~ ‘ 

MM
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BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE
GREAT MOMENH ON CBS

1

The Cheese Chalet
729 N. Hobart 665-6081 *1

Old Milwottktt.;; 
Beer

' » 2 «  6 pock 
*8^* Com

Pearl Beer
^2"%pock
SOSO T cose
12 Oz. Cons

Pearl Light « 
Beer ,

• * 2 «  6 pock
$075 ' T  case
12 Oz. Cons '

Lone Star Long 
Necks Beer
*2”  6 pock
*9^°co,e

12 Oi. bottlat pint dapotil

Mickey Molt 
Liqgor

*2^^ 6 cock
*9^^ Coze 
12 Oz. Bottles

Pobst Beer i 

‘ 2 «  6
S07S 1y  cose
12 Oz. Cons

, RC Colo 
n ^ ’ dpock
* 5 ”  coze

S A L E
E N D S

O C T O B E R  2

RC 100 ' 
Diet Rite

M ^ ’ opock
^ 5 ”  coze

Longhorn
Cheese
*2^° Lb. 
Rag. $3.20

Block Rind 
Cheese
^2^^ Lb. 
Reg $3.35

Edom A

* 2 «  Lb 1  
Reg $3.35 (

flaws. Too little of a story 
worth more detail can be com
pressed into 183 pages. Henry 
Luce M a man and u  a factor 
in her life is dtimped over. Her 
very great accomplishments as 
ambanador to Italy receive too 
little note.

This is an interesting book on 
a fascinating American woman 
but the defhiitive biography of 
Clare Boothe Luce has yet to 
be written.
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D e a r  A h h y

Fearful child molester hopes castration wiU cure him
By Abigail Van Burén

•  Unt»»n»l Pran Syndic«*

DEAR ABBY: I am over SO, retired from the Army, and 
am currently on parole, having served a sentence for 
repealed child moleating. I have been attracted to little 
girts as long as I can remember. (I am a male.) I have 
gone through a sex-offenders program and have also had 
private counseling. Neither has had a lasting effect on me.

desire for sexual relations with children has been 
with me all my life. I am now getting weary of the con
stant fear of once again molesting a little girl and going 
hack- to prison. I have grandchildren, and I want to be 
arouiid them without the feeling that almost always 
copias over me when they are near.

I would like to be castrated, but I can’t find a doctor 
who-ryill do it. Can you help me?
I If I don’t get help soon. I’m afraid I may molest another 

chil<t •— perhaps one of my grandchildren. Please address 
yogr reply to “G.D. in Seattle.” Those are not my initials, 
and I do not live in Seattle, but I will know it’s for me. 
Thank you.

G.D.

DEAR G.D.: My psychiatric consultant informs me 
th a t a drug is available tha t destroys the sex i ^ e .  
I t  m ust be prescribed by a physician and adminia* 
tered under stric t supervision.

D r ,  L a m b

Planned weight loss
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -
b^t^

balanced diets. I hope they 
are getting something more 
than you listed.

trying to watch our weight. 
He is trying to lose weight 
and I am keeping roy weight 
where I am. I’m 103 pounds 
at S feet in height.

I have been keeping him 
on fish, clams, shrimp, tuna, 
two pieces of bread a day 
and fluids. We have been 
doing this for four weeks 
now. He has lost about 23 
pounds. He is starting to feel 
better. He is only S feet 5 
and weighed 203.

Is this diet all right for us? 
We also have two children 
who eat along with us. One 
child is in sports so is keep
ing her weight in shape, the 
other I feed different foods 
sometimes so she doesn’t get 
bored. We both work at a 
hospital so we get plenty of 
exercise, plus we are 
exercising at home.

DEAR READER -  Your 
husband has lost weight 
b ^ u s e  his total calorie 
intake has been reduced and, 
I hope, because the exercise 
has increased his use of calo
ries.

The choice of foods from 
the meat group is fine. And I 
am glad to see something 
from the cereal group, but I 
would also like to see some 
Igafy salads, without rich 
salad dressings, and some 
fruit. Also he needs a calci
um source, which could be 
fromiortified skim milk.
'He shouldn't continue to 

lose weight that rapidly or 
be won’t continue to feel 
better. He needs to learn to 
aat a balanced diet, limited 
bi calories to the level nec
essary to control his weight. 
That means a diet that will 
ipclude all four basic food 
groups. His present diet is 
deficient in vitamins and

To help you plan a better 
diet I am sending you The

minerais. For example, no 
gh( ■

dm and no folic acid. It you

Health Letter number 4-7, 
Weight Losing Diet. It is 
based on all four basic food 
0 oups. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City SUüon, New York, NY 
10019.

I think losing a pound a 
week is maximum after the 
first week of a diet. If you 
lose weight too rapidly for 
too long a period of time you 
are more likely to get into 
trouble.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
What information can you 
give me regarding Homer’s 
syndrome? I have had it for 
more than a year. I was 
involved in a head-on auto 
accident and walked away. 
Three months later I con
tracted this syndrome. One 
half of the body is affected. 
Is there a remedy or cure?

DEAR READER -  I do 
not' know that your auto 
accident had anything to do 
with your H orner’s 
syndrome, but that condi
tion is caused by interrup
tion of sympathetic nerves 
(involuntary nerves) to the 
eye area. iW e  sympathetic 
nerves originate in the cer
vical spine area.

Damage or degeneration 
or inflammation of these 
nerves from any cause may 
cause the pupil of the eye on 
that side to be small, the 
upper eyelid droops, the half 
of the face may be reddened 
from dilated blood vesseb 
but sweating is diminished 
or absent on the same side of 
the face.

If nerve function is 
restored, as recovery after 
an inflammation or removal

vitamin C, not enough calci- 
:id. I f ;

continue this unbalanced 
diet you should at least take 
4a all-purpose daily vitamin 
Mbiet.
i ’The children also need

of pressure or from regen
eration, then the symptonns 
will disappear. What to
expect depends entirely on 
what the underlying cause 
really is, and there are 
many.

( N iw s P A P n  nrriRFWsi a s b i .)

A t ,  W i V s  E n d

Éát less, are you kidding?
^ERMABOMBECK

was watching a TV starlet (who shall remain nameless) on 
a4alk show the other afternoon and when the host asked her 
Mw she had lost all her weight she said, “ I ate less.”
-:I dropped everything and ran for a pencil and paper to take 
down what she ate.
>When I got back the host was saying, “How does it work?” 
f te  said, “ I just eat less food than my bixly can burn up.”
M  could have screamed. What kind of advice is that? Does

^think Americans are stupid? We’ve known that for years 
It we really 

verything
•ameone to tell me what I can have from list A and list B. I
àpi evi

we really want to hear is how we can lose weight and still 
and as much of it as we always did. I want

want to measure food that I hate on scales and suffer. I want to 
feel dand guilt when I put sugar on my grapefruit. I want a diet 
(bat is so dramatic and you lose weight so fast, you have to put 
^ I t o n  your underwear.

five out of five Americans go on a diet every Monday. You
r why? Because everyone respects a dieter. Dieting books 

lifve outsold sex manuals for tne last decade. And of 200
drtilion Americans, there is not one who admits to being a 
Hsrfect weight

If  yoar phyaician la not aw are o f thia drug, the 
g en e ric  nam e fo r  i t  in “ m ed ro x y p ro g este ro n e  
aaetate.** P lease acknowledge th a t you have aeon 
this, and let me know w hat you are  doing about it.

SMeters are the modem • day heroes and heroines. And why'
pie ■uMn’t they beO Thhey staple their ears, wire their mouths

, go to overweight camps, overpriced spas, take pills and 
MmdiOs to curb appetites, take tucks in their tummies and
igMiergo hypnosis.
<*They. ho<A their vaccuum sweeper bags to silicone jump 

auto, knead their cellulite, wrap themselves in chamois 
#aked in herbs, drink water until their liver floats and change 
ĵ ppits every U minutes and dance.
>Joeat less? It’s unnatural.
'Besides, estbig sensibly would only tarnish the memora of 

iSsse sainted people who starved courageously with Drs. 
^Dlfnan. PrHkin and Atkins and stopped off at tho

amted peopk
1. Prttkin and Atkins and stopped i 

irvsd cities of Sesrsdale, Beverly HUIs and New York.
t those calorie •

Srvtd cities of Sesrsdale, Beverly 1
stared at the TV screen and said out loud, "You don’t know 

d th in ' Vwt dieters. Miss Starlet. They exist on technology. 
TItey want to believe the a<b about a pill that turns fat into 
M a r  and flushes It out of your body by the gallon. They want 
(■believe the stories that say, ‘Yes, Virginia, there is a starch 

ir  that allows you to eat pasta until yon faint.*
>T’Es( Isas! Maybe if you could Hat sossething that we could 

raph and pass around the office ...i t  might fÿ .”

Maybe she will aee it, and realise how much this means to 
me. No names, please, as this is a small town. Thank you.

HEAVYHEARTED

DEAR ABBY: Last year my young daughter and her 
girlfnend decided to exchange Christmas gifts. I thought 
they would exchange some inexpensive litUe gifts. W ^, 
without my knowledge, my daughter took a gold chain 
with a religious medal'tout of my drawer, wrapped it and 
gave it to her fnend. Abby, it was my mother’s — she had 
given it to me just before she died.

Needless to say, I was heartsick. I finally got the cou
rage to phone the girl’s mother. I offered to huy her some
thing ebe if she would return the chain and medal. (It 
really wasn’t  all that expensive, but it means so much to 
me.) She said she’d return it, but she never did.

When I see her on the street she turns away from me. 
Abby, if you have space in your column, please print this.

DEAR HEAVY: And w hat if  she doesn’t  see it? 
P lease don 't agonise over th is any longer. Take her 
a  little  gift and ask  h er to please retu rn  the  chain

DEAR ABBY: Re the 52-year-old divorced male who 
'contracted gonorrhea from a 44-year-old divorcee who 
swore she had not been intimate with anyone since she 
left her husband 16 months previously: It is possible that 
ahe was telling the truth, and you were right to advise the 
man to give her the benefit of the doubt 

Moreover, this situation is not peculiar to our times, as 
was illustrated in a case involving James Boswell, the 
biographer of Samuel Johnson. In 1763 Boswell acquired 
the second of his many gonococcal infections after an

“I could help 
provide you with a 
regular monthly 
income if you 
became disabled.”

Horry V. 
A m M .  Gordon

'Your Top O’ Texo! 
^  .  Agent

w North Sid* 
Coronado

669-3861

See me about State Farm 
disability income insuranca

lik e a g o o d  
ndcM M ir, 
Statu E m n  
Is there.

7590 
M l F«m I

im iu b a n c ^

mauftne« CoiwoM
»tomtOlica BoowuBw. Mm

L p a m p a s ^ l l e n e sIL
Coronado Center 665-5033

Shipments Arriving Doily In 
Bross-Cooper-Decorotor Items 
Floral Arrongements-Boskets 
Sculptures-Pointings-Root 
Scented Candles, Childrens Items

W e offer, for your conven ience,
Bridal Registry

Loyow ay for C hristm as  
Delivery Service

C h arge A cco u n ts  
Free G ift W ro

You're Always Welcome To Browse

in caiN ia i'^t 
BFO/VN DUCKS
There’s a special authority about the man in 

Brown Ducks. Put them on and you're ready 
for work. And how these engineered work 
clothes protect you on the job!

L Carhartt is the complete line of 35 tough, 
top quality work garments.

Choose Brown Duck bib overalls, double 
knees, copper rivets, triple seams, tool 
pockets and elastic suspenders . . .  or car
penter's overalls with more pockets, swing 

nail apron, etc. Examine the many differ
ent styles of heavy duty, rip-proof, wear

proof Brown Duck jeans, jackets, coats 
and coveralls, too. Come in and see  
’ these gutsy work outfits that have 

got to give you a lift All 100% cotton. 
Preshrunk. Machine Washable.

caitiams
Rugged at the Men 
Who W«I Wear Thein.

Union Mad* in America

O / Off
/O  Sale

Reg. Sale
Bib Overalls ..................   ._27.50 22.00
In su la te d  O v e ra ll ..................................749.99 40.00
G xjt Regular . .<............................  35.99 28.80

Long .....................................  38.99 31.20
Pile Lined Vest regular .................  20.99 16.80
_____  Long — ............................  23.49 __ 18.80_
Quilted Uned Hood '................... ( 8.99 7.20
In su la te d  C o v e r a lls .................................. 70.99 56.80

L/&I

amoroua affair with a wrtl-known leading actraaa of the 
Loadon stage. Like your correepondent, Boewell reftieed to 
believe that ahe had not been intimate with anyone elee 
during or in the several montha prior to thrtr enconntara. 
Not <mly did he diamiae the lady with an ungentlemaiüy 
note, he charged her for hid medical expenaea!

HAROLD VARMU8, M.D., SAN FRANCISCO

Getting married? Whether you want a  formal 
church wetMing or a  aimple,-“do-your-own-thiag'' 
careuMmy, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, aalf-addraaaed, stamped (37 cents) envelope tax 
Abbjr'a Wedding BooUet, P.O. Box 38923, HoUywcmd, 
CaUf. 80038.

meFloflywood 
FJNAL CALL OF

SALE 
ENDS SATURDAY

Velveteen 
reg. $75.00

$3599

Wool  ̂_  1

Wool 
Tweeds 
reg. $75.00

$3599!
Camel
Hair
reg. $125.00

55599

Leather 
reg. $200.00

$ Ç C 99
Ultra-Suede 
reg. $325.00

$24599

C O L O R S ;  1
•  CAMEL
•  GREY
•  NAVY
•  BONE

•  RAISIN t
•  BEIGE ;B L U E  j

PLUS 20% OFF
ALL BLAZERS & SUIT JACKETS FROM 

COORDINATED GROUPS

T h e  L a r g e s t  S e l e c t i o n  o f  '  

B L A Z E R S  i n  t h e  H i g h  P l a i n s  

A r e a — 2 , 0 0 0  t o  S e l e c t  F r o m

Sizes;
Junior Sizes 3 ta 15 
Misses Sizes 6 ta 18

Sorry No Layaways at these Low Prices

the HOLLYW OOD-Pam po Mall 
HOURS: lO-A MorvSot.

CHARGES: Viso, Moster Card, Americon Express 
HOaYW OOD CHARGE

By CA
NEW 
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Patience works wonders 
for autistic child
By CAROL DEEGAN

NEW YORK (AP) -  In 1967, 
Clara Claiborne Puii wrote a 
book, “The Siege,” about the 
efforts to bring her autistic 
daughter, whom she called 
Elly, into the world around her.

At that time Elly, whose real 
name is Jessy, was 8 years old, 
attending a class for the edu- 
cable retarded at a Massachu
setts public school, and had a 
limited vocabulary. She seemed 
to lack drive and purpose and 
Mrs. Park recalls that at that 
time she was not optimistic 

I about her daughter's future.
Now, 15 years later, Jessy 

I has gradulated from public 
high school, where she com
pleted the minimum com
petency test. A slim, Uonde, 23- 
year-old, she lives at home with 
l^r parents and works part 
time in the mailroom of a Mas
sachusetts college. She helps 
with household chores, and she 
exhibits and sells her own 
paintings.

Her mother has updated Jes
sy’s story in a new edition of 
“The Siege,” considered a clas
sic on the subject of autism. 
Contrary to her earlier fears, 
Mrs. Park said Jessy was not 
embarrassed by the original 
book and knows that Ellly is the 
name used to describe her.

It was a difficult struggle, 
Mrs. Park said in an interview, 
remembering Jessy's child
hood. At 22 months she did not 
walk, talk or respond to speech. 
At the age of S, her vocabulary 
consisted of 51 words. She 
would not do anything volun
tarily.

“You were always going back 
to square one,” Mrs. Park ex
plains. “And you had to realize 
that it was two steps forward 
and then you hoped it was only 
one step back, k it you had to 
have the faith to try again. 
That’s why I used the metaphor 
of the siege.

“It was overwhelming; you 
had to keep at it and at it and

at it, and graduidly you began 
to realize that you’ve got a 

'friend in the citara, a friend bi 
the fortress. However little she 
seemed to notice — and this is 
true of everyone, of normal hu
man beings, however defended 
and walled th ^  are, they want 
you to come in. And it’s your 
business to find the way.”

Mrs. Park said autism may 
be defined as a severe disorder 
of communication and behavior 
and relatedness. “It’s as if,” 
she said, “the fact of a human 
being has no significance.” She 
said an autistic child may look 
at you “as if you were a pane 
of glass.” Speech development 
isn’t normal, there’s a lack of 
comprehension, and an eerie, 
orderly, repetitive behavior.

Research has not discovered 
the cause of autism, if there is 
a simple, single cause, or a 
cure, Mrs. Park said. The syn
drome varies in severity from 
individual to individual. Autism 
is apparently rooted In the 
brain, she said, and no one any 
longer imagines that inside the 
autistic child there is a normal 
child waiting to get out.

Hospital tests when Jessy 
was 2 years old indicated siw 
was at the bottom of the “nor
mal curve” for infant develop
ment, but it wasn’t until she 
was 3 that she was diagnosed 
as being autistic.

After consultation with spe
cialists, Mrs. Park and her hus
band worked at home with Jes
sy and later the child attended 
nursery classes and kindergar
ten.

“We were lucky that Jessy 
could go to a public school and 
have her own special individual 
education plan,” Mrs. Park 
said. “It’s essentially in the 
last years of school that she 
learned to read functionally. 
Sie can read a recipe and fol
low it. She can read directions. 
She can read street signs. She 
can even read a story with me. 
We read out loud.”

Mts. Park says Jessy misses

Rodeo champ bounces back ' 
after life-threatening fall '

SPECIA L TIM E -  Clara Claiborne 
Park reads with her autistic daughter, 
Jessy , who has made tremendous 
strides in the years since her mother

her older brothers and sisters, 
who have moved away from 
home, and all the young girls 
who have worked over the 
years as mother’s helpers and 
“Jessy-friends.”

“Jessy is happy when they 
come back, she gives them big 
hugs and they do things togeth
er,” Mrs. Park says. “She is 
very immature, with childish 
emotions, but Jessy is a friend
ly, loving person now. People 
love to work with her.”

Mrs. Park says Jessy likes
video games and railroad 
crossings, and she used to like 
construction, although no one 
knows why she l ^ s  those 
things. “Those are the strange.

wrote a book, “The Siege,” about the 
struggles of her ch ildho^ . Now Mrs. 
Park has updated the book to  reflect the 
23-year-old Jessy ’s achievements.

sort of weird, autistic, private 
emotions,” she said.

Jessy has no concept of the 
future, Mrs. Park said. “She’s 
never even asked the question, 
what will happen to me when 
you die? Where am I going to 
live?”

But Mrs. Park says Jessy 
continues to learn and grow, 
with the help of others. “She 
will always need the help of 
others.”

“It’s changed us all so much.

it’s made us bigger and richer 
people than we were,” she 
added. “And you know, that 
sounds very grand, but in a 
perfectly practical way, Jessy 
makes our bread, she keeps our 
house spotless, she irons my 
clothes, she’s a wonderful, hel|h 
ful person to have around.”

(“The Siege” is published by 
Atlantic-Little, Brown.)

ny fi 
•fho

DEAR POLLY
call it "Myrtle’s Cleaner.” 'Thoroughly mix one-half pint 
alcohol, one tablespoon dishwashing liquid, one tablespoon 
ammonia, and one-half gallon of water. Use this to clean 
bathroom fixtures, chrome and painted surfaces. — MYR
TLE

i

J u s t J o r  t h e  f u n  o f  if!

By DICK CLARK 
The OregudM

NEWBERG, Ore. (AP) -  A 
year ago, chainpion rodeo per
former Dee Schmidt was in a 
coma, and doctors were saying 
the teen-ager had little dunce 
of surviving her injuries. i

But a year later. Dee was in 
the winner’s circle again when 
she was named Miss Western 
I^ionals Paint Horse (}ueen in 
Reno, Nev.

“I was shocked and started 
crying,” Dee, 14, recall^.

The award was a dimax to a 
year filled with emotional highs 
and lows. Steve and VicU 
Schmidt, Dee’s parents, were 
ecstatic compared with their 
despair on the same day a year 
earlier.

In 1961, the world had looked 
bright for Dee, who was com
peting in a team steer-roping 
event with her father at the 
Yamhill (bounty fairgrounds u. 
McMinnville.

She had received the high- 
point award in the 13-year-^ 
and under division at a paint 
horse show in (Xympia two 
weeks before. She ahn was well 
on her way to becoming the 
1981 reserve high-point cham
pion in the 13-year-old and un
der category in the Northwest 
-an awaid she received despite 
the acddent.

During the routine steer-rop
ing event. Dee’s horse tripped, 
and she jumped to avoid being 
crushed. But instead of landing 
safely. Dee fell on her left side, 
with her head and shoulder tak
ing much of the impact of the 
35-mph tumble.

At first, officials thought she 
had broken her neck.

She was taken /to the 
McMinnville hospital and then 
transferred to the neurological 
center at Salem Memorial Hos
pital. She was not cut or 
bruised and no bones were bro
ken, but a closed head injuiy 
with brain stem damage was 
diagnosed.

Dr. John White, a neurosur
geon at the Salem hospital, said

h Jlk''

B o y s ' J o g w e a r
Our Entire Stock

20% Off
Sizes, Sm, M, L, XL

M e n ' s  J o g w e o r  -
Our Entire Stock

20%'O Off
Sizes S, M, L, XL

Shop BoHi Stores 
Coroaodo Center 
Open DoMy 9-8 

118 N. Cnyinr, Downtown 
Open Doily 9-6

Ny/on Duffel Bag«5
Stash your gear in this durable good-looking nylon duttel 
bag' Its got plenty ot room, plus nylon straps make it easy 
to carry In black or blue with silver straps

Fastbak® Athletic Shoes

20% 0«
Sturdy nylon and leather in two styles 

navy or burgundy with grey and white trim, or grey with 
burgundy trim aruj a black vibram sole Men's hVi ■ 12, tsoys 

Voiilhs’ 11-2______

T u b e  S o c k s  . -

^  pr. ^ 5  mwi‘$
Peg 6 pr. 6.50. HeayYvyelght white cotton tube socks with 
coor contrast trim UmHipaclaptrcuttomf.
Boys', reg.dfor $5.50 - now 6 for $4.

C . R. A N T H O N Y  C O .  -------------  -----------

Dee had “no battler thm SMO 
chanoe” for surviving the aod- 
dentandevenleashoiwiorre- 
coverfaig to Uve a noraial Ufe.

Dee’s parents went home, 
loaded thefar camper and re
turned to the hospital parking 
lot, where they Hved for the 
next three ween.

Dee was moved from in
tensive care into a private 
room after her condition atabi- 
Uxed the Brat week. Her par
ents and other family members 
took turns watching and talking 
to her.

Some of Dee’s friends made 
tape recordingi of her favorite 
music and load news to play in 
the homltal, and other people 
visited her regularly.

“I kept asking myself, ‘How 
long can this go on?’ ” said 
Mrs. Sdunidt, who recalled 
that on the third wedt after the 
accident the first sfigi of re
sponse came — a tear.

The most significant sign of 
progress came a short time lat
er. Dee’s father had walked 
into the room and said hello to 
Dee, and she turned her head 
to see him.

Soon afterward. Dee regained 
consciousness, but faced an ex
tensive recovery program that 
involved learning the simplest 
taslcs over again. Her left arm 
and right leg were paralyzed, 
and she had lost the ability to 
speak. Mrs. Schmidt said she 
resembled a stroke victim.

One day, while Mrs. Schmidt 
was pushing her in a wheel
chair, Dee-started making gut
tural noises. Mrs. Schmidt gave 
her some paper and a pen and 
asked if ¿te could write what 
she wanted. Dee drew an arrow 
pointing up — she wanted to 
get out of the wheelchair.

When she could finally speak, 
one of the first questions she 
asked was when could die ride 
again. Schmidt said he choked 
up and said whenever she was 
ready.

After three wedu in Salem, 
Dee was transferred to the Re
habilitation Institute of Oregon, 
a division of Good Samaritan

Hoq>ttal and Medical Oentar hi 
Portland, where die began an . 
intendve educational program 
of speedi, phydeal, sodal and 
o c c u p a t i o n a l • t h e r a p y  
aeasiona.

Dee said die baaicaUy 
learned how to waR, skip and 
run aU over again. She was ne- 
leased after nearly two months 
of rehabilitation and had oc^ 
one weekend to adjust before 
starting eighth grade. '

She .was soon riding horses 
again on her family’s lAacre 
ranch three miles northwest of 
Newberg.

“I wanted to « t  on a horse 
as soon as I could. I wanted to 
prove something to myself. I 
wasn’t scared to do it,” Dee 
said.

Today’s
Trivia
In 1950, Princess Anne, the. 

only daughter of ()ueen Eliu- 
beth II, was bom. ^

Florence Nightingale died in 
1910. She was the most notable 
of a number of women refor-' 
mers in the field of nursing. In 
her youth. Nightingale was one 
of 34 nurses sent to minister to 
British troops in the Crimean., 
War.

Cortez invaded Mexico in 
1521, sacking the Aztec capital 
of TenochtlUan.

Five women convicted of 
witchcraft were hanged at Sa
lem, Mass., in 1692.

The United States annexed 
New Mexico in 1846.

P i o n e e r  aviator Orville 
Wright was bora in 1871.

In 1963, James Meredith be
came the first black to gradu
ate from the University Si Mis
sissippi.
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DR. LEROY BAKER

l^ e c ia l services set at 
H i-la n d  P en tecosta l

Hi Land Pentecostal Holiness Church, at the corner of 18th 
and Banks will hold special services today and Saturday at 
7:30pm and Sunday at II a m

Guest speaker for the services will be Dr. Leroy Baker, 
president of Southwestern School of Christian Ministries in 
Bethany. Okla

Baker has served as a speaker in camp meetings, seminars 
and retreats throughout the nation and in other countries.

He has been the national speaker for "The Pentecostal 
Witness, the Pentecostal Holiness Church's radio voice.

Turner attends conference
Joseph L Turner of the First Presbyterian Church attended 

the 1982 Clergy Alumni Economic Conference last week at 
Oklahoma State University

The conference, the 21st at 0  S U.. brought 80 participants of 
past conferences back for a fresh look at economics.

Turner's first conference in 1976 involved education on 
economic theory and the political dimensions of economics.

He reported the conferences have also helped him use 
family financial and budgeting resources in marriage 
counseling ^

The minister said the "intense economic environment in the 
U S A and its effect on our area" prompted him to attend this 
yearsconference

The clergy conference is sponsored annually by O.S.U.'s 
Center for Economic Education and the Oklahoma Council for 
Economic Education

(Antral Baptist fellowship
.Members of Central Baptist Church met Sunday night to 

honor Randy and Susan Lind for their two years as ministers 
of music

Station KCBC was on the program, and Jerry Cobb 
introduced the announcer. Darrell Cochran, and Randy Lind 
as portrayed by Rick Parnell

Singers included Joyce Fields. "The Two Rejects" played 
by Harvey Malone and Linden Fields, and the "Six Discords" 
played by Mrs Bill Claterbaugh. Naomi White. Wilene 
Connor. Lois Skidmore. Mabel Stall and Randy Lind.

•Mrs Amy Parnell was the pianist.
Alvin Hiltbrunner presented Randy Lind with a pair of boots 

m honor of his service at Central, and gifts and a money 
treasure chest were presented to the Jim Green family.

The Greens lost a portion of their home to fire last week.

Contest at Salvation Army
The Pampa branch of the Salvation Army Corps will' 

participate in a five - week Sunday School attendance contest 
from Sept 26 through Oct 24

The contest, which will cover the Army's entire Southern 
Territory will bring the Pampa into competition with other 
corps to raise attendance

Pampa will be competing directly with the Plainview Corps 
in this contest, on a 'challenge'' from Captain John Wixson of 
Plainview

To localize ' the contest, individuals in the Sunday school 
will compete for prizes, and the entire Sunday School 
membership of the local Army will be divided into two 
competing groups

For more information, call Captain Francis Gary at 669 -
9530

More important things to 
do than building à church

By MARC RICE 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA l APi — Jehovah's Witnesses believe there are 
more important things than building a church. That's why 
they seldom spend more than 48 hours constructing one

Time IS the most important commodity we have. If we can 
do in two days what we would do in two years, we can have 
more time for our family, our congregation and our 
neighbors said Charles Leibensperger, presiding elder of a 
329-member congregation in Dunwoody. an Atlanta suburb.

The congregation's church, called a Kingdom Hall, was built 
by volunteers in one weekend last year. It was the first such 
project in the southeast but one of about 200 in the United 
States

The Witnesses, who worship God under the name of 
Jehovah as transliterated from the Bible, are constructing an 
average of four to six similar halls each month across the 
nation and the quick-building system is spreading 
internationally, to' Canada. England and South Africa, said 
Leibensperger

Two new halls — in Rome and Lawrenceville — are 
scheduled to be built in Georgia over the next few months

The halls usually are built by about 300 volunteers who begin 
wwk early on Saturday, said Leibepsperger, who. as 
secretary of the denomination's southeastern building 
cammittee. coordinates construction in the region. —

A meeting usually is held at noon tlw following Sunday, when 
the structure is about 80 percent complete, he said

'All construction work, from landscaping, brick laying, 
ellctrical wiring and plumbing, to painting, air conditioning, 
roofing, finishing and feeding the workers, is done in a two-day 
period, said Leibensperger. who is president of an automotive 
parts distributing firm

The concept of two-day Kingdom Hall construction arose 
frwtn a practical need

Jehovah's Witnesses are a worldwide faith, with 7,880 
cdRgregatians in the United States. "They need suitable 
naeting places Not big edifices that are expensive and not 
coat efficient, but dignified, adequate meeting places,” aaid 
Leibensperger

But all members are volunteers, including those in the 
ministry, and spare time is at a premium

What makes such rapid-fire building poaaible' according to 
an officiai of the home building industry, is having a larfe 
nimber of people doing the work.

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

doorways are fascinating, especially strange exotic doors. 

They are so because they promise unexperienced wonders, iintasted 

experiences. Old doorways are friendly because they promise the 

security of the known and the comfortahle.

The doorway to a church is of still another kind; it is a doorway 

to hope. Man works and plays with great zeal, hut in the end he knows 

that something greater than work or play is the real meaning of life 

and so he goes to Church. There he worships the Giver of meaning. 

Our Father in Heaven. Be sure you open this doorway and let hope 

shine into your life.

ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All tf»e Family 

II9 S . Coyler 66S-3161

416 W Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
'AAotorcraft Parts...For Sure"

665-4466

> B ILL  ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W Foster 665-3W2

BELC H ER 'S  JE W E L R Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

lI lN .C u y le r  669-6971

CH ARLIE 'S  FU RN ITU RE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLO RAL COMPANY 
410 E Foster 669-3334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets. All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcoclr " 669-2951

BOWDEN'S M ISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
RCA-Littoo-Whirlpool Sales A  Service 

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

Hughes Building
TH E  CREE COMPANIES

6654441

421 W. FrarKis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

669-6854

121 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foste.-
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

645-1419

EA R L H E N R Y  BEAR W H E E L A L IG N M E N T 
SERVICE 

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward. Pampa. Texas 645-5301

HI-PLAINS M ON UM EN T COMPANY 
H.L. Weottierty, Owner

1500 Duncan, Pompa, Tx., 669-9941

GRAY FLY IN G  SERVICE 
Agriculture Spraying 665-5032

G.W. JAMES M ATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvationt A Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas «65-2082 «654571

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Fumllure At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuylcr Pampa, Taxas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TO YO TA
8nw.Fwicr '  «09-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY 
212 W. KHtgsmill ’ «65-M41

H&W ISNTAL 
I3I5 W «Mks,9txixM.Tt., 6694780

J.S . S K E L L Y  F U E L  COMPANY
Quallty-Oependable-Sarvice-LP Gas __

222 N Pnee Rd , Pampo, 'I«,, 665-1002

H E A T O N  C A T T L E  C O M P A N Y  
1 Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, 11 Miles Eost of Pompa, T« , 665^2303

918 S Bornes

JOHN T. KING & SONS 
Oil Field Sales A Service

«69-3711

K Y LE 'S  W ELDING SERV ICE 
931 S. Barnes Pampa Texas «65-4560

317 5 Cuyler

LEW IS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools A Industrial Supplies

«69-255«

MALCOLM H IN KLE INC.
1925 N Hobart «65-1141

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA 
fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 

1807 N Hobart 827 W Francis, Pompa, Tx.,
669-7711

PANTHANDLER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall. Pampa. Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 S. Gray- Pampa, Texas «45-1447

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrete-EHicient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 469-3111

PAMPA O FF IC E  SU PPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS 8. SU PPLY , INC. 
"Automotive Parts A Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6694677

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E . Tyng 665-1825

PAM PA R A D IA TO R  SHOP ^
Complete Roctotor Sarvicc On AM Mokat A Models 

711 W Foster, Panpo. Tx., 665-3561
RADCLIFF ELECTR IC COMPANY

Lawn Mower Repairing
519 S. Cuyler «69-3195

SHOOK TIR E  COMPANY
1100 N. Hobart «65-5302

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY 
AH Kinds Of OilfiaM SuppHts

MS S. Cuylar, Pampa, Tx., 665-2191
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

315 N. Ballard «69-7432
SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 

Norm Price Road, Pampa. TtMas 
«654421 46S-I69S

210 N. Cu

TEXAS FUR NITUR E COMPANY 
Home FumisNngs-Use Your CredH*'

«65-1423

X TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 
119 N. BaHard «419-7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS
A WirkinB MtaM Friand 

AMMsIon A StarkwadlUar Sti. Fampt, Tk.

222 N. Cuyter
W RIGHT FASHIONS

Owrdi Directory
A d v e n t i s t
^ T S Ì l ^ Ì S Ì n i é w H r  ..........................425N Word

A p o s t o l i c
' t T j S S r U n  Fwor ....................711 i  . HorveWer

A s s e m b l y  o f  G o d
..............•'•'541 Homat;«

....... ......................
................... ............ 6 l1 A t.w .S ,

First Assembly of God ^  -  Cujm

S M y^A sia m b iyo fG o d  Skalytown

B a p t i s t
Barrett Baptist Oiwch

Re* Barry Sherwood ...................... ........... W J Beryl
Calvary Baptist Chwth Street

BuriHickerson .. 9 W i 4Jrd>lreet
Cererai Boptet Church .  ■

Rev AlvéìHMbrunnef Storkweolher A Browning
Felowdxp Boptet Oxrch .  _

Rev fori Maddux 2I7N Worreo
First Brxeist O h^  ^

Rev Cloode Cone ..................................... ZOJ N West
First Baptist Church T «

Rev. Rolph W. Hovey Poster.................. Mobeehe ix
Fksr Baptist Chwch (leiots)

ReT&ne Lancaster J I5 E . 4th
First Baptist Church (SkeHytownl -m.*

Rev (When Thompson .................................. Skeeytown
First Freewil Boptet _

L.C Lynch, Poster 326 N Rider
HighlondBopre. Church............................... ,301 N Bonk,

? t e £ «^ V W K )n  .................. 1100 W Crowford
Pompa Boptet Temple >

Rev Jerry A  We« Storkweolher A Kergund
Lberty Missiorwry Boptet Chuch 

Rev Danny Corxiney 514 N. Wens

g T a i S L .  .......................5 IJ W -.K « w n W i
Prmero kMesxi Boutisto Mexiconno .  . . .

Rw. SHviono Rotig*l ................................*77 5. Bomet
fVogressive Boptet Chrech

......................... 836 S. Groy
New Hope Boptet Chuch ’

R.V V C Mortm 404 Hotiem St
Cfoce Boptet Ch»«h «

Po«or J»n Ned 824 S. Bomes
Forth Boptet Church

Joe Wotson, Postor 374 Noido

B i b l e  C h u r c h  o f  P a m p a
Roger Hubbord. Po«or 3W W Browning

C a t h o l i c
St VvKent de Pad Catholic Chiech «r _____

Fother Joseph Stabile .........................2300 N. Hobart

C h r i s t i a n
H«-land Chritfion Church . . .  »  ^ «  .
Dwight Brown, Postor...........................1615 N Bonks

F i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h  (w sciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr 64 BoswcM 1633 N Nelson

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e
A R Rober Reoder ............ 901 N Fro«

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n
Rev Bryce Hubbord .. 600 N Frost

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t  .
Central Chuch of Christ

John S Futfe«. (Mimsfer) .................... 500 N SomerviHe
CHurch of Christ

Woyrre Lemora. Mr«ter ............OklohofTKi Street
Church of Chnst (Lefors)

Dovid V Fultz, Minisfr ................................  Lefors
Cfveh of Christ

Gene Gbescr Mmister Mory Elen & Horvester
Pompo Chi^' h r4 Chnst

Terry Schroder. Miryster 738 McCulough
SkHlytc «n  Church of Chnst

......................Skelytown
Â estside Church of Chnst

BiUyT Jones, MirNster 1612 W. Kerducky
WeRs Street Church of Christ 400 N, Weis
White Deer Chinch of Christ

Ross BbsiTTgome. Minister White Deer

Church of God
JW HU ...........l123Gwendden
Johnson Temple Chveh of God in Chn« 324 Slotkweolher

Church of God of Prophecy
1 ^  Billy Guess ....Corner of West A ^ k le r
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Dole G. Thorum .............................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
iRev. D.J. Moppus .............................510 N. West

Episcopal
St Motthew's Episcopd Church 

Father Rondd L MtCrory ................. 721 W Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev RKhodLont ............................... 712 Lelors

Opan Door Chattk of God iaChnU
Elder A T Anderson, Pastor .....................406 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Ful Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene ARen ..............................1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Re* Allen Johnson ...............324 S. StwkwcOlhcr

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Chirch
Rav ChoilisPauiMn....... ...................  lermn--------Methodist '» D w « *
Horroh Methodst Chwch

.................■■............
Or. Ridtord Whitwam .......................  . xu E
St. Moiis Christian Methodist EpIkopqI Church 
H R Johnson Mirnttr . . . .  aru si-.

St PodMHhodktChurft. ........................... .....
RoyeaWomoek ................................SlIN Hobort

Non-Denomination
Chn«oi Center

"onnieBror^ .....................801 E. Cott̂ bel
TheCtxwyayOwch ..............................S k d M ^
AMSigi ropMos ............................................  Skelytown

P^tecostal Holiness
F »« Wie*Ko*d Hdhess Chech

..........
Rev CcclFwguaon ............................I733 N 8ortks

Pentecostal United
U nM  NniKodd Owrch .

R*r,HM.Veoeh ...................................... 608 Noido

Presbyterian
Rw NedbyWoa Oxath

Bav. Joa6Rh L. Tumor........ ..............SaSN Gmy

Salvation Army
Copt. Fiondi Gory .................... S. Cuyhr ot Thut

SPjnNh ̂ "««aiia Church

PUMtorNoewloBranicum ................... J23W.FoNar

7
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•yB O B ncK  
AtMciaM P rw i Writer

‘AP) -  Much of the 
.  if^ y  f"** «wlon, which it
 ̂ inrtttening the long*term productivity of 

American agriculture, is being misdirwted 
toward cropland that needs the least 
protection, congressional analysts u y .

• ^"7**"** •«■0«« the naUan is 
belag depleted by erosion« soil conservation 
progw nsare making no distincUon among

. regions being harder hit than others the 
•co n g re ss io n a l Office of Technolow 

Assessment says.
■ The report sajTS erosion is claiming 1 billion 

» toll, half the national loss, from just M 
million acres. Those M milUon acres amount

• to less than apercent of the nation’s total cropacreage. o
If only a fourth of federal soil conservation 

money was funneled to that land, annual 
erosion could be cut by 300 million tons, the 
report says.

^ p o liU ca l motivation to see that as many 
- farmers as possible benefit from the limited 

programs and an inability to convince many 
fa rmers  to t ry  new soil-conserving 
technologies, especially conservation tillage,

I seem to be retarding soil-saving efforts 
analj^ssay.

•“™  political need to provide assistance to 
the maximum number of farmers has

• renuined an important factor in distributing 
program efforts," the congressional office 

,hiys in the report, "The Impacts of
, Technology on U.S. Cropland and Rangeland 

Productivity."
As for adopting new farming methods, like 

those calling for limited or no plowing of the 
, land, many producers believe it wfll take 

them too long to recover the costs of 
switching from conventional techniques, the 

. report says, and those that do make the 
change usually concentrate the new methods 
on land least susceptible to erosion.

“Producers justify their unwillingness to
• use resource-conserving practices because of 

their real or preceived effect on immediate 
orofitability,” the report says. "Current 
economic conditions make farmers discount

• future benefits heavily. Many have extensive 
financial obligations and must maximize this

. year's profit to pay this year’s mortgage.”
• The report also said research efforts seem 

to be concentrated on only the most 
promising conservation projects, leading to

: only marginal advances in conventional 
teciuMlogy. An expanded research program 
th a t encom passes m ore innovative 
approaches must be developed, it said.

'The report suggested that Congress require^

targeting of federal soil conservation funds to 
the hardest hit erosion areas and make soil 
conservation plans a part of the criteria for 
farmers obtaining federal agricultural loans.

Agriculture Secretary John Block had 
proposed targeting funds from the gl90 
million Agricultural Conservation Program a 
year ago. But his plan also included r^ucing 
the available money by more than two-thirds 
and has gotten little support.

The report also suggested the use of 
financial incentives to convince farmers to 
s w i t c h  f r o m  c o n v e n t i o n a l ,  
resource-consuming farming techniques to 
soil-conserving methods.

But OTA acknowledged that an effective 
soil conservation program “may require 
politically difficult decisions to reallocate 
federal technical and financial assistance, 
research and extension work. ’’

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation’s hog 
producers, having already reined in 
production to force market prices up, are 
kM ing the pressure on.

The Agriculture Department says the hog 
and pig inventory in the major producing 
states remained at a 7-year low Sept. 1 and 
that producers plan to keep decreasing their 
herds from previous-year levels during the 
next six months.

That should mean continued strong market

ftrices for producers and higher pork prices 
or consumers.

In the M) major producing states, which 
account for about 79 percent of American 
pork production, the Sept. 1 inventory stood 
at 41.6 million head, 12 percent below a year 
earlier and 15 percent lower than in 
September 1980, the department reported 
Wednesday.

It was the smallest Sept. 1 inventory since 
1175 and the second smallest in a decade. The 
U.S. hog inventory on June 1, at 52 million 
head, also was the lowest in seven years.

Hog producers, who have been cutting back 
herds for the past year or two in the wake of 
sagging markets, have seen record market 
prices this summer, marking one of the few 
bright spots in an otherwise dark farm 
economy,

USDA analysts say the continued low 
supplies should mean an average market 
price this year 50 percent higher than two 
vears ago, probably between $55 and $60 a 
hundred pounds.

Both inventory components were at 
seven-year lows. The breeding herd of 5.55 
million head was 13 percent less than last 
year and 15 percent less than two years ago.

Installations of the Smithsonian Astrophysical 
Observatory cluster on Mt. Hopkins. 35 miles 
south of Tucson, Ariz. With its dark skies, dry

climate and steady atmosphere, the area 
around Tucson has become the astromy 
capital of the world. There are now 33

telescopes in service for astronomers who 
come to study'the heavens from all over the 
world. (APNewsfeatures Photo)

C o m b in atio n  o f  f a c to r  m ak e  T u cso n  astro m y  cap ito l

An official guide to satire
NEW YORK (AP) -  First there was 

Mummy. Muffy and the absolutely-to-die 
crew that made “The Preppy Handbook" a 
nationwide success. Now the joke’s on 
everything from college life to macho men to 
sex manuals and tax guides.

Parody is in vogue. Publishers who say 
“the best humor is what is true’’ are finding 
success in books that poke fun at the familiar. 
You might call it 101 uses for a paperback 
book.

Exam ples abound. For the home 
handyman, there’s “Do-It-Yourself Brain 
Surgery k  Other Home Skills.” The “other 
skills” include inventing a miracie drug, 
building an ocean liner, crocheting your own 
suspension bridge and cloning yourself.

Stewart Cowley says his book is for anyone 
who thinks, “That’s easy — I could do it 
mwelf”

Before you start home cloning, the guide 
advises, “Wash your hands and put out your 
cigarette." For brain surgery, you need a

sharp knife, a hand drill and boiling water.
To crochet your own bridge, you need 1,622 

tons of 20-ply synthetic yarn and 980,000 large 
buttons. To invent a miracle drug, you need a 
Swiss bank account (“to make provisions for 
your staggering profits” ), a pill-making 
machine and a gross of white mice.

Parody’s resurgence began with “The 
Preppy Handbook,” which has sold 1.3 
million cemies at $3.95 each and is in its 24th 
printing. Several new parodies already have 
risen to the top of the trade paperback sales 
lists and more than a dozen others are due out 
this fall.

Two of Preppy’s co-authors have written 
“Welcome to Mount Merry College,” a 
college catalog that offers courses in small 
talk, applied sexuality and Yiddish for 
Mntiles. There’s also Physics for Dilettantes, 
Laundry Problems and Remedial Television. 
The entire description of one English course 
reads: “f u cn red ths sntnee y cn tak ths
COTS."

EDITOR'S NOTE — Tucson has earned a 
reputation as the “astronomy capital of the world.” 
That’s because a combination of factors — 
beginning with its clear night air — have made it a 
s ta r -w a tc h e r 's  deligh t. Telescopes and 
astronomers abound. But the romance may be 
dimming as progress leaves the looking to 
television cameras more than the naked eye.

By PAUL RAEBURN 
AP Science Writer

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Most American 
astronomers come to Tucson sooner or later, not to 
escape frosty Northern winters or to relieve their 
hayfever, but to search for starlight billions of 
years old.

Tucson is the astronomy capital of the world. 
During the last 25 years, industrious astronomers 
have hauled thousands of tons of steel, concrete and 
glass up to nearby mountaintops where they have 
assembled the world's largest collection of optical 
telescopes.

Officials at Kitt Peak National Observatory, the 
world's largest observatory and one of three 
principal observing sites near Tucson, have 
counted 33 telescopes.

Eighteen are at Kitt Peak. Five are perched on 
Mt. Hopkins, site of the Smithsonian Institution 
Astrophysical Observatory. The University of 
Arizona has five in the Catalina Mountains, two on 
its Tucson campus, and two on Tumamoc Hill.

A third telescope on the Arizona campus is run by 
the Flandrau Planetarium

More telescopes are planned. The big one, now 
only a dream, is the National New Technology 
Telescope, which would be the world's largest 
optical telescope.

Kitt Peak astronomers say they are planning to 
build this giant instrument and probably put it up 
somewhere near Tucson. The Smithsonian has 
plans for the new telescope, too. Scientists in Texas 
and California are also competing for the chance to 
build and run Ihe astronomers' dream.

If Tucson turns out to'be the locale for the new 
telescope, it is because its mountaintops are such a 
fine place to watch the stars. The night sky is 
coal-black, the thin desert air is clear and clean, as 
those with asthma know. Rain and clouds are rare.

Such conditions are becoming tougher to find

than a supernova. In most places, even the darkest 
night skies are murky gray, clouded by swirls of 
factory smoke, automobile exhaust and stray light 
from streetlamps and windows.

That haze is not enough to block the North Star or 
the Big Dipper, or to spoil the wistful stargazing of 
young romantics. But astronomers are after bigger 
game. They’d like to see the edge of the universe, or 
get close to that.

They’re looking for places so far away that 
starlight leaving there at a speed of 186,000 miles a 
second takes billions of years to get here. That 
light, billions of years old when astronomers on 
Earth see it, gives astronomers a clean look at what 
the universe was like almost at the beginning of 
time—If there was one.

Tucson is also easier to get to and it doesn’t cost 
as much to get there as a trip to Mauna Kea in 
Hawaii or Cerro Tololo in Chile, perhaps the best 
observing sites in the world.

Of course, getting to Tucson is not the same thing 
as getting to a telescope. Requests must be 
submitted up to a year in advance.

At the Smithsonian observatory, astronomers 
practice a science that would probably leave 
Galileo, one of the first astronomers to use a 
telescope, gasping in amazement.

For one thing, says Dan Brocious, a Smithsonian 
spokesifian, “Nobody looks through a telescope any 
more. It's a waste of time”

That's because human eyes are not nearly as 
good at astronomy as special television cameras, 
which have already replaced photographic plates.

Astronomers now sit in cramped rooms like the 
one at the Smithsonian observatory's 24-inch 
reflecting telescope. (A reflecting telescope is built 
around a large mirror that collects and magnifies 
images of stars, and the diameter of the mirror, in 
this case 24 inches, indicates the power of the 
telescope. The larger the mirror, the more powerful 
the scope.)

Astronomers while away the evening in a small 
room in front of three television screens and a 
couple of computer keyboards.
. One television screen shows the sky; a second 
lists computer instructions to the telescope, and a 
third provides an instant analysis of the various

colors of light being emitted by the star being 
inspected.

‘The product of a night’s work is a large spool of 
m ag n e tic  c o m p u te r  ta p e . The lovely 
color-enhanced pictures of nebulas and galaxies 
come later, and they are done partly for fun. The 
science, the serious business, is on the tape.

In summer, evenings atop the mountains are a 
cool relief from the desert below. But in winter, 
astronomers in the mountains cope with weather 
that would chill a polar bear.

Some astronomers have given up going to Tucson 
altogether. Either they send instructions to 
observers there and wait for a computer tape to 
show up by return mail, or they operate telescopes 
in Tucson by their own computers in their oWn 
laboratories.

At the  su m m it of Mt. H opkins, a 
four-and-a-half-story box of corrugated steel houses 
one of the world’s largest and most unusual 
telescopes, the Multiple Mirror Telescope.

It consists of six identical 72-inch telescopes 
bound in a geometric web of steel girders. The 
telescopes are operated in concert to give the 
device the magnifying power of a single 176-inch 
instrument, which would make it the second-largest 
telescope in the country, after the 200-inch 
telescope at Mt. Palomar in Southern California.

Before it was built, “knowledgeable people said it 
wouldn’t work," says the Smithsonian's Brocious 
with justifiable pride.

Not only did it work, it made a major discovery 
the very first time it was used. Astronomers had 
found two similar quasars, or quasi-stellar objects, 
mysterious beasts about the size of a large star but 
with the energy of millions of galaxies.

Astronomers were surprised to find two such 
behemoths so close together. The Multiple Mirror 
Telescope showed that the “two" quasars were 
actually one. and that the second image was an 
illusion produced by the bending of light by gravity 
An important astronomical puzzle was solved, and 
a piece of Einstein's general theory of relativity 
concerning the bending of light was confirmed.

Kitt Peak is a very different place from the 
Smithsonian's Mt. Hopkins.
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A gospel meeting is to begin Sunday, September 
26 and continue through Friday, October 1. J.T% 
Smith of Miami, Florida will be the guest 
speaker. The public is invited to attend all ser
vices. No collections will be taken. Services will 
begin at 7:30 each evening. We invite you to bring 
your Bible and hear Bible - centered preaching.

J.T. Smith
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1 Jmi
5 _

B>cci«nri(ig«
9 Sup
12 Hindi dialtct
13 Long tint*
14 Shtllorod SMt*
15 Wight
16 Sot IB Ctntril 

A$ia
12 Urgtnt 

«•'•I«« 
signal

16 Typo of pay
20 Incidani
22 Babys 

plaything
23 Flowar 

garland
24 Siouan 

languag«
27 Small fish (pi )
31 Organ lor 

haaring
32 SalvM
34 Writer

Marquis de

42 CirtolbMl 
(comp wd.)

44 Tax agency 
. (4bbr)
45 Target center
46 Two timet 
49 Exiled
53 Long lime
54 Man from 

Bangkok
56 Ripp^
57 Game animal 
56 Civil «rrong 
59 Damage 
SOCoHege

degree (abbr.)
61 Withes (tl )
62 At well
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DOWN

35 Cleveland's 
waterfront 

37 Devours
39 Stone
40 Spilt

1 Tobacco chew
2 Celestial bear
3 Without 

purpose
4  _________Rico
5 Rich in ideas
6 Past time
7 Genetic 

material
8 Snooiing
9 Otherwise
10 Vast period of 

time
11 Ordeal

19 First-rate 
(comp wdj 

21 Very 
important 
persons 
(abbr I

23 Craving
24 River in 

England
25 Nobleman
26 Threesome
27 Incite
28 Othello villain
29 Paradise
30 Sown (Fr.)
33 Horse

directives

U l i
36 On grand 

scale
36 Eye infection
41 Beautiful.
43 WWI gun
45 Radiates
46 Set up golf 

ball
47 Upland plain
48 Draws
49 Deserve
50 Ultimate end
51 It human
52 Democrat 

(abbr.)
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

You are likely to become 
involved in many new interests 
this coming year, and the times 
ahead could be quite exciting. 
However, try not to have so 
many irons in the lire that you 
do not complete what you 
start
LWRA (Sept. 23-^1. 23) You 
are extremely effective today, 
provided you are dealing with 
persons who operate on the 
same wavelengths However, if 
you run into opposition you 
might not use your best judg
ment. Find out more of what 
lies ahead tor you in the sea
sons following your birthday by 
sending tor your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're the type who always 
tries to reciprocate when oth
ers are helpful to you. Today, 
uncharacteristically, you may 
be more concerned with taking 
than giving.
SAGITTARNIS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Expenses could get out of 
hand today if you associate 
with persons who are abie to 
spend more freely than you 
can. Abide by your budget, not

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
This IS one of those days when 
you may tail to leave well 
erKxigh alone and Interfere 
with something which is run
ning smoothly, only to cause 
unnecessary complications. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Today friends will accept you

with your shortcomings, pro
vided you are prepared to 
overlook theirs 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Once a touchy issue is resolved 
today, let it lie and be forgot
ten. Rehashing it could undo all 
the good you've dorte.
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) 
You're capable of handling dif
ficult situations early in the day, 
but unless you make sure t h ^  
are bonded together solidly all 
could later unravel 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you are making changes at 
work today be sure the solu
tions you arrive at do not later 
create a set of new problems. 
There's a chance they might. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Important agreements should 
not be entered into hastily 
today. If you jump the gun you 
may have to abide by some 
unfavorable terms.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
sure that either you or your 
mate are on the scene today if 
you're havirig work or service 
perform ed around home 
Unsupervised, you may get 
poor results.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Use a
light harKf when dealing with 
those in your charge today and 
you'll have no problems in get- 
tirrg them to do your bidding. 
Heavy measures Invite rebel
lion
vmao (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Your 
material prospects are very 
encouraging today, but it's 
possible you might do some
thing foolish which could offset 
your gains
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■Last week we an* 
J^ounced that Nick Bene- 
d ia  was joining "Another 
LHe." Well it seems that 
Nick is only the first in a 
Tong line of soap veterans 
who have decided to sign 
tilth CBN’s unique soap. 
*wo more actors whom 
ijoap fans across the 
^ountry will recognize 
have also been put under 
Qontract. They are Chand
ler Harben and Kelly 
^ivin, both of whom 
■ad been on the serial, 
ITexas." Chandler and 
gelly will play less than 
desirab le  characters.

adding to the number of 
underworld figures whose 
presence soon will have a 
dramatic impact on the 
show. C handler had 
played the part of Max 
Dekker on NBC’s "Texas," 
before leaving to write a 
play that was done this 
year in New York. Prior 
to that he had played 
Lt. Sam Fountain on "Edge 
of Night," Rico Bellem 
on "The Doctors," and 
Ben Harper on "Love of 
Life." On "Another Life" 
he will play Blue Nobles. 
Much of Kelly's work has 
been on the stage, from

Attention Moms and Dads

TINY TOT 
SKATE

Every Saturday 
Morning

10:30 a.m. - 12 noon

Children 
under 11

$ J 5 0

Skates Included

Moms and Dads Skate FREE!

1051 >. Price Rd. 66541672.-665-1039

Los Angeles ar>d Dallas to 
New York, including such 
plays as "Picnic," "Death 
of a Salesman," "Twelfth 
Night," and "Romeo and 
lutot." His underworld 
role on "Artother Life" will 
be as Hugo Larscelot.

On another front, isn't 
it refreshing to have a 
genuine Fall premiere 
this TV season? The last two 
seasom had been delayed 
by strikes, but this year’s 
network promos reflect 
clear sailing for this Fall’s 
new entries. In the world 
of prime time soaps and 
family serials "Dallas" 
and "Knot’s Landing" 
begin their fifth and fourth 
seasons on October 1 and 
September 30 (respec
tively). Will KL’s Cary 
finally get what’s coming 
to him for his torrid fling 
wKh Abby? Will Cliff die, a 
victim of his suicide 
attempt? Starting next 
week we’ll answer these 
artd other pressing printe 
time questions.

Now a look at what’s 
been happening and what 
will happen on all after
noon dramas.

THE BEST 
LITTLE 

HAIR HOUSE 
IN TEXAS!

C ’ B on te
665-8881
319 W. Porter

Cm O IN C LIGHT -  Larry 
and Mike question Tony 
about his dealings with 
M cCord. Later, they 
discovered the secret 
room at McCord’s house 
along with some skulls.
Mark and jennifer con
tinue  to argue and 
jennifer considers taking 
Mark out of her will. Brian 
takes a chance when he 
begins to spend some of 
the ransom ntoney.
THIS WEB(: Mark steps up 
his plan against Amanda 
and Jennifer. Brian makes 
a blunder.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Basil and Charles are 
trying to find Luke so th ^  
can kill him. Luke arrives 
in Albany to find that Van 
Celder has been mur
dered. Susan continues 
to drink and Heather is 
having a tough time con
trolling her. Monica spoils 
Scotty’s plan to have 
Heather and Alan photo
graphed in a cozy pose.
TH IS  WEEK: Claudia 
questions Brian’s be
havior. Basil stalks Luke. 
ANOTHER WORLD ~  
Cecile begins to regret her _

TTSiTNTRri
! HOUSE ! 
\ ARCADE \
I  ENTERTAINM ENT I  
I  FOR THE WHOLE m  !  FAMILY! g I POOL TABLES AND |  
I  VIDEO GAMES |  
■ 1st Gome FREE ■ g With This Ad g I Highway 60 East g

role in tormenting Blaine 
but is powerless to stop 
Alma from driving Blaine 
crazy. Deke leaves for 
H ollyw ood. R achel’s 
studio is broken into 
again. Alma and Cecile 
drug Blaine. Louis tells 
Mac he wants to re
establish his love with 
Elena. Henrietta tells Ed 
she cannot get involved 
with him now.
THIS WEEK: Sandy is 
puzzled by Blaine’s be
havior. Alma frightens 
Cecile. ‘
DAYS OE OUR LIVES -
Stefano tells Tony that Liz 
is dangerous. Evan’s car 
crashed and he was killed. 
M-ggie was traveling with 
him but was thrown clear 
of the car. Liz tells Sandy 
that the baby is Neil’s. Don 
warns Marlena about 
becoming emotionally 
involved with Carrie. 
Scotty knocks open  
Carrie’s suitcase to reveal 
$10,0(X) in cash to a 
shocked Roman.
THIS WEEK: Anna searches 
for a lawyer. Liz threatens 
Stefano.
SEARCH FOR TOM OR
ROW — Warren’s under
world contact turned out 
to be Rusty. Dane slept 
with Sunny but they split 
up the following morning. 
Ringo recognized jenny 
as someone from his 
past but she d id n ’t 
recognize him. Wendy 
denounced Stephanie and 
spent the night with Keith. 
Keith fear^  that Andy 
ran away.
THIS WEEK: Ringo tries 
to find out more about 
jenny. Liza has ego 
problems. ,

AS THE WORLD TURNS -  
Gunner begins to suspect 
that Barbara is b^ng 
framed. Crkkett takes a 
sudden interest in Ernie. 
Kim grieyps for Nick and 
resents Steve. Karen sets 
her sights on Tom. John 
pressures Ariel to have 
a baby. Barbara thinks 
she’s losing her mind. 
Craig does Whet's dirty 
work.
THIS WEEK: Ariel feels 
trapped. Gunner con
fronts James.
THE DOCTORS -  Carolee 
decided to let Steve test 
the new vaccine. Natalie is 
arrested when trying to 
meet a drug contact. Matt 
starts a new method of 
therapy. Philip left the 
beach house and ended 
his flirtation with Adri
enne. Billy mourns Mona’s 
death.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS — jack has Gloria 
step up her plans to vamp 
john when things don’t go 
his way. Carl receives more 
understanding from his 
wife.
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Steak 

I Smothered Steak

OiRRors ÌRclud«i T w r CIw ìm  of | 
ad* iM tl, aRd our salad bar or i

811 N. Hohart

I, tkiefc Sfoek-

8664881

This Monday, 
8tçL  20 thru Sunday, 

Sept. 26 only.

4 Dalru 
Queen Eveiy Hungremw is made to your order 

with a quaitir-poundt of 100% pure iean beef.
^  Cfcat yon like «Texan.

M nrtpimw ■■ e  Caaai nupntaataia tuNeartaueiM it te .eaart••lauert w aw *.eaeaa.i

PuMie- Naliem Public Nofieas

NOnCBTOBlDOCRB 
TIm Paaua iBOeeaet BihMl Di.- 
Met. Puea, Trtrt. will m rte itsM  
hUi ia Um BÄmI AertairtmUe OF- 
Bca, Puea, laai. vartl a-JO ae., Op  
Mbw aTnil Sr AaS. Vrtaal Baaia-
■Mi.
BUirtrtMWi<*eii<t.PartrBa^
vrtl, DeatR, SvnrialMrtMt, tti W«t 
Albrtt. PUBaaT^u. TtlMt 
Preeela aat * ■»P W
newM frort Uw (MBe. rttä. Dipaty 
■ua.riataB4.Bt, Sil Wet Allwit, 
Hrtrta, Tn e .
Th. Virtpa laea*<rtHU Srtwrt Dia- 
Met rMHVM th* riairt I .  lujaet aajr w 
all u e  rtrt le waive frrrtalitirt aa4
Urhairtlltirt

,  PaalKBeaeil

C-C7

Applio l
WnNEA]K

. itfoeFor 
AND BEER

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Th« Pamp« IndapeiuUnt Schott Di«> 
trict, P«nip  ̂T«x«8 will r«e«iv« eealed 
bi<U in th« School Admimatration Of* fka. Pampa, Taxa* until 9:30 a.m., Oe- 
tobar 5.19SS Ibr Proparty Insuranoa. 
Bi(b «hall ba addraaMd to Paal B. Boa- 
waU, Daputy Sup«nnt«ndant,32I Waat 
Albart, Pampa. Taxa« • 79065. 
Propoaale and spaciOcatioM may ba 
•acurad fran th« Offk« of th« Di^ty 
Suparintandant, 321 Waat Albart. 
Pampa, Taxaa.
Th« Pampa Indapandant School Dia- 
trict raaarvoa th« rij^t to r̂ yart «ny or 
all bida and to waiv# formalitiaa and
tachnicalitiaa.

Paul E. Boawall

The andmigiied is an 
applicant for n SHne nnd 

RjMniler’s On 
miscs Permit from the 
Texas Liqnor Control 
board andnereby gives 
notice by poblication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section IS. Boose BOI 
No. 77, Acts 01 the Second 
called Mssion of the 44th 
Lesislatare, designated 
as Die Texas Liqnor Con
trol Act.

The Wine and Beer 
RetaUer’s Permit applied 
for will be used in thè con
duct of a bosiness oper
ated under the name of: 

M i^ ’s Royal BarS$i s* c
Pampa, re:

Address

NOnCBTORIDDBRS 
Th. Partpa la4iprtM.Bt Srfc.nl Di.- 
Met, Paartn. Ttaa. will rwrtrt waM 
fciAi ia tfc. lekMl (tártiarttiaUrti Of 
frrt. P a a n  TYaa. aaUI MO a-rt-0.- 
MfcwT.iWtfrrPatBilrta. 
■H*rta0fcaaMaan4toPaalXBw- 
aaO, DmbiM SaHriartaOHt, 3S1 Wrtt 
AtbifTPaaMaTtaa TOOM. 
PiaMMl. aaá iMcifrcrtii  rtair b. 
rtcaiM frirt tfc. Offlrt rt th. Drtrty 
Say^taadM it. SII Wm ì Alfcwt,

adwrt Di.-
Met lartrvw ÜM right la rtqr r t 
all fcÄ a r t t .  waiva tbrawliti« mi4 
rtdfcakaUtiM.

Paul K. BwaaU 
Daguur Suptriatiáiat

C-U Sagt 23. 34.1333

NOTKXTORIDDRRS
SmM  fart. aM tand to th. Cnaaty 
Judg., P.O. Bn 4M, Cnaalairtwa’ 
Cant of Gnn Cmity, Tna. will b. 
nertvad at Um rtHo. r t th. Cwatjr 
Judga, Couaty Courthaw., Puapa, 
T na. uatU IMO ..a . CD8T, m  th. 
frfrnatfc (ISth) day of Oelolwr, 1302, 
m dthnpubll*rt**4rw dB ideai- 
rtdarad W th. Coaimiaioaa«’Coort of 
Gray Couaty, T\nu, h r aa ta irt. awi 
■avien t .  rnl««  th. rtwMc.1 crtil. 
aid .w iaoriafcrth. runway lighU at 
Parry I,.fara Piald, Or.y County, 
Tnan.
Bid information and iaatructioa. to 
biddor* any bo obtained from tho 
Canto Judg.'. eflia. Gray County 
CaurthouM, Paaia, Tna*. tolophoM 
•M-1U4.
Tha Conaty ranrvn th# right to lajKt 
any and or all bid., to radueo quattitin, 
ta waiva ofciKtioB. haaod on bilura to 
eoaply with bnaalitioo, and to rtlow 
cometion of obviou. or potont omn.

Cvl K oaa^
County J u ^  

Gray County, Toxao 
C-01 Sapt 24, Oct. 1, 1982

Malli
exas

D«puty Sup«riiit«iul«iit 
S«^ 23. 24.1962

Cnyler 
1 ,1e  

ins Address 
SH S. Qiyler

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Applicuit:

Mary Ringer 
403 N. Fanlkiwr 

Pampa. Texas 79065 
Hearing Sept. 27 - 2:30 

p.m.
Gray Co. Coart House

C-82 S n t 24, 26. 1M2

Application Fo 
wmEANDBEI 

RE'TA ILER ’S
Diication For 

BEER
PERMIT 

The nndersigned is an 
wplicant for a Wine and 
B t^  Retailer’s On Pre
mises Permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
board and nereby gives 
notice by poblication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section 15. House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called sesshm of the 44th 
Ledslatnre, designated 
as me Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Wine and Beer 
RetaUer’s Permit applied 
for wiU be used in the con
duct of a bosiness oper
ated under the name (rf: 

Mr. Gattis
2545 Perr^on Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 
M aili^ Adress 
2545 Irerryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 79865 
Applicant:

LJG noperties Inc. 
Leslie J. Greive Pres. 

419 S. Penn 
Flatonia. Tex. 

Dolores M. Gillar Sec. 
419 S. Penn 

Flatonia, Tex. 
Hearina S » t. 9 - 2 p.m. 
Gray Co. Court House 

C-60 Sept. 23, 24, 1982

THE .STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: O.T. AMOS and wit., MANCY 
AMOe, HR BAUiON lad wifi, HUS 
BAMON, it living, if not, tho unkown 
brtn of O.T. AUfW and R.H. BAR
RON, diti.iid  ind tlwir rapoctiv* 
hoira and hgnl rapriiatoUva md my 
and til pnrann, including .dvnrao 
elniBtonta, awning at having any logal 
or nquRnblo iatarart in and upon thn 
harninafUr dotcribtd raal ortato, 
JOHN J. HBNDMCK, FANNIB M. 
HENDRICK. J.M. HENDRICK, if 
aiarriad,tfcrtrunkowB wiva. ifliviaB, 
if not, tha unkown h.in of JOHN J. 
HENDRKK. r  ANNB U. HENDRICK 
uid J.M. HENDRICK, dtetnaod and 
Utoir rapaetiva hair, and Itgal rap- 
ra.iH .tiva tad any and oB patataa, 
including advtra doiaiata. owning a  
having any Inal at aqaitabla iatarart 
ia and upon tna harrtnafrar darriliid 
raal cotala.
ORXETINO: You on waa.ndwl to 
■nptar M lUiag a writtou aaaar to tha 
plaiatifr. pot it ion at or hobra

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
PamDB. Tuciday through Sunday 
1:304 p.m., special tours by ap-
Riflitl^bLE PLAINS HISTORI- 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyw. museumnoinla.m. tbFp.m. 1m -

m V S M S V R B . r  i  3UA-33. 1 BWU1 9  d>-W |P.III.
TUaiday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 3 
n,m. Wednesday thiwigfi Saturday. 
Cloaed MMdav.
SQUARE Ho u s e  m u se u m : 
Panhandle. Regular museum bows 
0 ajn. to 5:30 p.m weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTOCINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Barger Regular hours 
11 a.m. Io4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
P IO N ^ R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
aixl Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
^m . Monday through Saturday.

iriE JAIL MUSEUM:
! Hours 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

dally Closed Tuemy 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
through FViday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 015-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Umb. 510 Lefors, 665-1754
MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skki Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Esa- 
lerly, 6650013
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facíala. 
For sujmlies and deliveriei call 
Theda Tallin 6650336 or 0050234.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodwd 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
300-630 0624.
DRINKING PROBLEM in y 
home? AA and AL Anon Mecii 
Tuesday and Saturday, 0j).m. 
Browning. A A 6651343 /
6651306.

727W 
AL Anon

a PEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri- 
ly, I  p.m. 2nd Saturday, T  p.m.. 

Browning,

10
^to

sy, 0 p.m. 2nd Saturda:
Sunday 11 a m. 200 W 
6C5«7l or 6057095.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 
6652145 or 6652054

SALE! SCULPTRESS and Pen- 
nyridi Bras. Call Zella Mae dray, 
6<»«424or665«500

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

To p  0  Texas Lodge No. 1301 
A.F.IiA.M. Tuesday, f  30p.m. Shidy 
and Practice. Allen Cnronister, 
W.M., J.L  Reddell. Secretary.

Lost and Found
STRAYED • BRADFORD Henfont 
Bull. ^  Brand on right hip. 3 th m ta  
West of Lefors. A ll  n i5 n i l  or 
0151270.

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE-OM Trailer park. CMI 
OOOOB-Siei Hlggens, T n a T

BUSINESS SERVICE
o’deck A.M. of tbs firrt Mandar i 
tlw aipIraUoa sf a  dtya Aaatha 
rt iaoaaa of Ihto CItatioa. tha a o a  
baiag lOsaday tha 10th day sfOetahar, 
A.O., lOBI, at ar hrthr lOo'doek A.M., 
bakra tho HswsraMs fl3rd Dirtrlrt 
Coat at Ony Caaty, at tha Court
SSdpIrtáspM M sa was filad OB Um 
371k day srAiwart.MB3. 
ThhBtowiahrtsfwid salt hrti^ 16a. 
38433.
Uto aaaw at tho yarttoa la saM aalt

Jin»Y T. BOGOB a r t wUh, QBRAL- 
DINB BOiOOB, M nalrtMh, ami O.T. 
AIMS Mrt wUh. NAI6CT AM08. IT  
AL, a  DUhadanto.
TU  Nata» sF sort rtdthsliWW*UisttaUy a  fhllswa, to wib lY auta Ti Ihy 
TUk af tha Whaiag dawJhad a alty 
located la tha City at Lefbn, Otay 
Conato, IhoB
I All ofLote Noahsad FOa (4), Ftee (■), 
Bte (0), a ^ fc w a m , la Blah Na. Bta 
W),tfartTOCTHBQñTBADIirnOM 
te tha City sf Lsihn, I 
Thaa.iwadteateUte i
pirtafsaldAUWawL__________
* Ihs Chorty Osrk of Qmiy Charty,

Xlhto CUatise Is art asned wUhia 10 
Ft ak a  Iks drtt if  Mb taMOBSt. k 
iB ke a tened  aassned. 
art this tha 30lh day sTiÜMalAJ)..

aad assi sF a rt 
^ T a a n ih te
tADL.««,

New
Oymnostks af P an aa  
nrtocisÜMi, Lom 171 North 

I052M1 or OWOm

MIM STOBAOC
You keep tha 1 ^  10x10 and IfrdO 
stalls Call tm m $  or IIHMl.

Snalliflu 8  Snalliii 
Ihe Placament P- 

Suite 103 Ht^het Bldg.
BRICK 1

IE5F*
lOE unite new avajte-

f  can, 10x10, and 10x1

sTAmm

■OOnOMNO tT M  S«IVKI
||6BRIB JOIMI90B

lUBKIiMsniin «H-TTII 
WBSBRV

CHUMICTILEweikahaarilrtte 
MM tikapM i. rim  a r th u r t ta i  
fuwMUoSdwirk. CoU M M ».

S44IOM TM PHOHI ANO MS- 
PATCNINO SMVKX. K-C AMS- 
W N HM  SMVKX. * k S -m  I.

I CM

.C-60

{
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DERR’S
HAVE A CAR 

FOR EVERYONE
1979 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 
BROUOHAM 2 door, loodtd..........499851

1978 FORD LT.D. Landau. Has it all, lik t  
[now 493951

1900 OLDSMOBILE CUTUSS 4 door, V-9, 
Ipowor, air, wheals, red/white . 49385 [

1960 OLDS 98 REGENCY4 door. Has every- 
l^ in ji they offer. Low miles. Leather int.,i n g t i

180/40 seats, 6 way power . . . .  490951

1980 OLDS DELTA ROYALE 4 door, extra 
I sharp. See this GREEN BEAUTY only $6985

1979 OLDS DELTA 4 door ROYALE has a lot 
of equipment and it’s cheap . . .  45385

1978 BUICK ELECTRA 4 door. Loaded, ail 
I equipment. New 721 Radials. You better 
look at this. One owner .............. 46385

1980 BUICK CENTURY SPORT 2 door. 
I White and plum. Loaded ............48385

1978 CADILLAC El Dorado. Has everything 
■they offer. See at ......... ............... 45685

1979 PLYMOUTH 2 door HORIZON TC3 4 
cylinder, 4 speed, air, A M /FM ,,, 44385

1980 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, loaded. 
18400 miles. SEE THIS ............4114851

1979 LEMANS ¥6 Wagon Loaded 45885

11980 GRAN PRIX L J . V6. It has everything 
(they offer. It’s only ..................... 47385

1977 CHEVY NOVA 2 door S E E . .$4385

1977 MERCURY GRAN MARQUIS $4385

|l981 FORD L.T.D. Four-door. Loaded 
.........................................................   479651

11980 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme Brougham. 
iLoaded .............................................483851

11978 FORD THUNDERBIRD it has every- 
Ithing. None nicer .......................... 456851

|l979 THUNDERBIRD. Decor group. Low 
[Mileage. It’s extra nice ..............   45385

1981 FORD GRANADA G.L. 4 door, 6 cvlin-1 
der, automatic, power, a ir, A M /f M,| 

I power windows. Like n e w ......... 46885

1977 FORD LTD 2 door. L o c a l . . . .  $4385

|1981 CHEVY CUSTOM DELUXE Va ton 
Loaded plus 4 speed. See this . 47885

BUSINESS SERVICE IN SU U TIO N SITUATIONS HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS.

CUSTOM CUTTING and hay balh« 
iiM in .

Prmtiar Inauiatlan 
Oommarcial BuUdi!a£i!iyaUer 

Hoomi and Homaa 
MM2M

WILL BABYSIT - Room for L Two 
yean and older Call

gUEBN B E D ^ M  fuifo tlK ., H 
inäOak Color I^WTS. ARarlp.m., 
MMNl • DaeAnna

RiOATI PBINTINO
Saa “Mr. teaedy” h r  oiridt oopiaa. 
Any quantity In a hu iw

n o  N Ward Ifo-lin

MATURE EXPERIENCED Udy 
■ ■■ ‘ ■ orSSS'M.’SSÄ'iiMSll'BSi MasSWÏàïïWl

Eatimalan, MMS74 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m

FOR SAIJE - 1 Place bedroom I 
Bed and Cheat of Drawera, I 
PranäProvancial. W%. !■->]

GOQD ROOMS, 13 up. I l l  weak 
DaM HotoL IMM W. na ta r, Cfoan.
Quiet,

YARDSMJ • IM SJwnp g - l^ ljfey

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Bfock, ___________________
l a w n  m o w e r  SER.

HELP WANTED ïfSrfuiTp'ÎÎ?

thru Monday . Ceneh and___ ____
new), two raobilc home hade, baby 
cfotheOj and many miacellainaoua

NKE. CLEAN efflctoncy or 1 1 ^  
room. RaaaoMbia. Good loeatiqn. 
MM7M.

TOP QUAUTY STORM 
DOORS AND WINDOWS 

Factory Direct Salea and Inatalla- 
tiona. For Sample demonatrationa.
CairilS-77».

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Fi«e 
and Miyery SIS S. Cuyler.

RipJABLE CARRIERS naedad for 
ncighborbood routea. Call tne 
Pampa Neara, Ml-2att.

RiNTII YiSII RINTII 
A |^iancaa, M Imwave Ovana,

-MMIM.

PAINTING

Mf(S TACK and Ranch Supply at SII 
S. Cuyler has all your stod  show 
supplies, aa arell as a complete lineo! 
taci. Diacotatto available for 4-H, 
FFA and Rodeo Clubs ISSdBil.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROW SPRAYING. ISSM03

WANT«) iX K R IiN aO

2nd and 3rd ^ p ly  in person 
between I0:N a.m. • flM^p.m. 123 N. 
Hobart. An Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

visa. Vacuum daanera, Dryera 
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISMNOS es S. Cuyler ISS331I

GARAGE SALE • Saturday and Sun
day t:N  to S:W, SMS Cherokee. PA 
Amplifier. 2 Rael4o I M  Tape Re- 
oproera, Shure micropbonea, bead 
piwnea, patio screen door, aduK and 
chUdrana ctothtoc, electronic cruise 
control, much more

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean. 

MS^M.
FURNISHED 3 Room Bachelor 
Apartment. Good location. Cpil 
MÌ-2SM.

FOR SALE Stainlesa Steel Ttier- 
mador- counter top range and oven. 
SSM672.

EFFICIENCY - GROUND levdqa- 
cellent location. TSSS. W iu all 
utilities paid. CaUSe-SlU.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR g b H ^ .
Spray Acowtical Celling 
raid Stewart.

CANT w o rn  I  to S? Earn money 
while your kids are in school. Insur
ance Plan. Sell Avon. Opening in 
iSdra. Call SSS«07.

APPI. REPAIR
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,

REPORTER - IF you live in or new' 
Mobaete, Wheeler or Groom and

FOR SALE: Blue Velvet sofa, 2 
matching chairs. Rust sofa, match
ing love seat, coffoe table, n u t d ^  
soir --------------

MOVING SiVLE: SII E. KtogamlU 
‘ No early u '

quilt tMM__
new andold dih

Satiiniay only 10-6. No 
Toys, baby itenna, and

ROOMS BY tiH 
teirigtrator. P a ^ ^
South Russali.

pieeee,yara,i________________
has, paintings, furniture, bads, 

‘ iichairrami ‘
CLEAN
«I-2N1.

2 bedrom apart.inqipt.
whoelchdr ramp for van, rock turn- ------------------------------------- ^

e jL Â ÎÏ t c o r S Â ^ W â î ;  O^.AND Two bedroom sudd  av

tape, blow acoustical M ilii«. wouWUketo report the^news M your 
CaSer. MMMO or IM-2215 «»wn to TM Pan™  ^ s ,  ^ a s e  _ _

, . ________________________  AllstonatlliePampftNews, BICYCLES

8854412

in ter io r  - EXTERIOR Painttag. ai^iw repatr.CallG aryStevena. Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Fnre 
_____________________  Estimates. James rBoUn, MS-2254.

stereo, tape recorder and rnueli 
more. Priced to sell.

ailable. Daifo and weekly
Ulto paU and fornhdisd’̂ o

AU

MI-2S2$.
GARAGE SALE - 10« Prairie Or. 
Saturday 11:00 to 4:00 p.m.

lêàae. T o to l je ^ ty  s y s t^ ^ ra e
Leafaigton, 1081N. Sumner. MS3I0

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and r« » » . Post mix, foun
tain iBiits, refngerators, freeiera, 
and healers. Elmer Holder. MS-3177.

PiM N^^.-.lNSlDE and out. Call

NEED NURSERY Worker for Vic
tory Faith Feilowship. MS-0370 or 
O O S^.

ior0ISd4l3.

A&M APPLIANCE Service and 
Sales. BUI Anderson, Kerry Ander
son, Jack Makme. M  W. Foster, 
6 » - ^  or 0MO403.

Paperhanging
WALLPAPER HANGER -10 Years 
experience. Greater Pampa area. 
Call Clark, OIS-4403.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Needed. Very responsible. Must 
meet puUc weu. Send resume to Box 
3l,IncareofThePampaNews,P.O. ANTIQUES
Drawer 21M, Pampa, %xas TiOM.

P o u n s  MCYOiS 
featuring SCHWINN 

Service, parts and accessories for all 
brands oibicyclM. 110 W. Kentucky, 
00S2120.

4 FAMILY Garage L ______
Sunday, Monday. Books, clothes.

' Saturday,___ J, -
smaU i^iliaiices' 321 Anne.

UNFURN. APT.

MOVING SALE: 2020 Aloock Bunk 
beds, coffee tables, bedroom suite, 
refrigerator, stove cheap, Ubie and- 
chatas. Lots more. Saturday.

OWENDOUN FUZA: s
APARTMENTS

SOON. Nelson 0SS-U7S.-

CARPENTRY DITCHING

WORK AT home Jobs avaUable. Sub
stantial earnings possible. Call 
S04M1-OOOS, ext. 14M fw informa
tion.

ANTIK-I-DEN - SALE on Cmper,
Brass and many glass items. Onms 
Tuesday thru ^turday. ia»-244riM

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day, 0-S. 1221 WiUiston.

FURN. HOUSE

W. Brown.
GARAGE SALE 
Saturday f  until d 
until dark. Its make offer time.

______  322 N. Wynne,
Saturday 0 uidU dark and Sunday, 0

HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Finished and untwnished. MO-2SOO.

RALPH BAXTER * 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

66502«

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machtaie fits through 36 inch gate.

APARTMENT MANAGER MISCELLANEOUS

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

66S3940 Ardell Lance

JITCMIJ^, 4 in ^  to 10 indi wide. 
Harold Bastón, MSÜB or 6M-77SS.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 66S-S377.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service 
irg,^hjyling top soil and sani

pitch-
l i  I

_____ xkeeping.
Mu^ be organked! S ^  resume and 
references to Mrs. White, S701 
Woodway, Suite 324, Houston, Texas 
77057.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 665MS6 or 237 Anne.

GARAGE SALE - Sundai 
??? S-TVack tapes, 4 ¡
lots -------
and
Mobeetie!

1:00 till 
helmets.

ots of games, kitchen appliances 
ind miscellaneous items. 213 
Mobeetie St. in Miami Tbxas.

FOR LEASE • One Bedrodta fur
nished house. Attached gaiwge, 
^ r ^ k t e l y  remodeled, call

etc.
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 

10;ñ to 5:30, Thurm y 12 to
I 111 W. Francis, 6M-71S3.

GARAGE SALE - Sa* 
a.m. 21M N. Christy.

FOR RENT : 3 bedroom furnished or 
unfurnisl^  bouse. Call 66$-Sp4.

9:06 Come by 417 N. Ward.

WATER, GAS, and sewer ditching. 
Richard Gattis: 6652435.

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
113W. Foster

J AK CONTRACTORS 
M526M 6659747

6651124
New Ji
Choice

TRAMPOUNES

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pa inting-Repairs

Plowing, Yard Work

hogging and large trampolines 
e of mat colors, I year war- 
For best quality and price call

MUSICAL INST.
FOR RENT: Help me help you help 
both of us! Divorced, workhg

ram ^^or b«rt qualit;

EUJAH 
tarns and 
Miami.

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Level- SEWING MACHINES
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement. Guaranteed issue life

LoúrreyOrgañs and PiaiKW 
Magnavox.CoIor TV’s and Stereos

woman wants to rent room to single, 
working woman. Kitchen privileges, 
washer - dryer, half double car w -  
age (Cookware - China - linens fur
nished) available October 1st. Com-

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for
all m ^es of sewing machines md “"'y’ "■ 6WJ«6-

Cbronado Center 6653121
anche Street. $256.06 month (first -
..........................  in advance)

week-ends.
last months rent in advance) Call 
66511»evenings -

rounding towns 
6654115

Kenneth Banks,
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and

HANDY HOWARD - All kinds yard

vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 6652313.

home remodeli 
200 E. Brown, l

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Staricweather, 
6656476. Check our prices first!

UprlgfiTPfiüo®"."**.........
Hammond M (Hiord Organ

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks. Etc 
dustries, 6651976.

side or outside - reasonable pnces. 
Cbdl 6657604 or 6650532

i. HAUUNG, YARD, Alley, Fence re-,c. iiA.in- Deliveries, post
holes dug, flowerbeds. 6654653 or

ALL TYPES tree work, to| 
trimming, removing. Call Rk 
6653469.

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building. Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets. &II 6656230.

dug 
6658820. BLDG. SUPPLIES

POOL «  HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas, 
satmas utd chemicals. Also, service 
ontheSe items . Call 6654218 for more 
information.

Baldwbi Spinet Organ 
Kohler S^iet PiaiM

3.00 
3M.06 
.4M.06
.8M.OO

FOR RENT -2 bedroom, kitchen, liv
ing room, furnished Real nice. Call 
6656616.

TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY
lyler117 N. Cuyl) 6651251 UNFURN. HOUSE

Feeds and Seeds CLEAN 2 bedroom. Not 
required. Inquire 1116 B

. Deposit

Plumbing & Heating Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6656H1

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Swe«) 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 669-3759.

AIUFA^AHAY,$4.10 FredBrown, (X)NDO ■nOO bedroom with, range.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- o p p rirT sv ir  *N nnn* iv  pipits sidential Buildings. Roofing, Room SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES
additions. References furnished 
6656776 or 66526«

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter vtork,

BUIlDErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

White House lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 6853291

BUSINESS SLOW? Soeed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, oècals.

CUSTOM HAY Swathing and Bail
ing. Call 8058857981.

matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 06522«

SEEDWHEAT FOR Sale. Scout Im
proved feiumph. 806-2452372.

rater, disiniasliyr,
Sì

_ M. NiCBftL 
tpwn.'Only i left. Call 885ai(l>r
6651SSS.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter tervice Neal Wette. 6652727.

1301 S
ipo Lum
Hobart 665-5781

gutters and down spouts, storm win-
6653991

PAINTING, ROOFING, Careen^, 
panelling. NoJobteosniall.EreeEs- 
tim ates^ike Albus, 665-4774.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
^ m b in g  (tempany. Call 6654219.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUIIDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

WEDDINGS by SANDY
(tetering Wedding and Anniversary 
Receptions, wedmng invitations and 
accessories. Sandy McBride. 
66566«. By Appointment.

FARM ANIMALS

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
tions. Patios, Remodeling, 
lace. New Construction. ESt 
6653456 or 6652944.

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and instalfation. 665-4567.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Budding 

Materials. Price Road 6653209

NURSES UNIFORMS forsale. Some 
new and Used. 779-2556. Bertha 
Jons, 507 N. WUson, McLean.

STRAYED - BRADFORD Hereford 
Bull. SH brand on right hto. 3V4 miles 
West of Lefors. Call R 5-n i6  or 
6651270.

FOR RENT: 2-2 I 
hocnes, unfurn 
Lefors. Must have reft 
83538« after 6 8352980.

bile

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, clean, $300 
month, deposit required. Call 
6 6 5 ^ . aui

2 YEAR aid Mule, broke to ride. 
66573« òr 6651414. "T

8AK FIREWOOD For Sale - Vici, 
kb ' ------------  '  -klahoma. 405-9954236 after 6 p.m. UVESTOCK

2 BEDROOM with stove ahd'.re- 
friaarater. (iarage and fenced 
yaN  - avallane Septembèk^S- 
1 ^ .0 0  month. DepMit $203700,

Remodeling 
Smiles 665-n

SRS
Add-ons Repairs

BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 
Free Elstimates, all kinds of work. 
Plumbing and Carpentry. One con
tact for complete job: 6658603 or 
6654719

VW NOW H m  HM wmw hMlwt, as well 
as PVC pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 6656301

3 UPRIGHT gasoline tanks for sale. 
11,750 gallon capacity, each on 
stands. C^yton Motor Con||ian^.Guyton 
McLean Texas 7752WI 
7752701

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 8657016 or tell free 
1-800692-40«.

Stovsrend
___ . ____  References
and deposit . Call 8653435.
TWO BEDROOM Hoiae 
refrigerator funiished.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling. Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 805665-6434 or 
8056652026.

GERBER CESSPOOL DRILUNG
Cesspool drilling and pumping ser
vice Call collert Dalhari 2 « ^  or 
Dumas 93534«.

Farm Machinery
FOR SALE - 3 Dempster D-23 drills 
on hitch with press wheels. 6657136 
after 7 p.m.

20575x15 Cooper 
F.E.T included 
S. HkÜMirt.

NEED TIRES?
Bh Only $52 

(tingan ’Tires, 834
Stems.

SALE-Cows,Calves,teringw 
, Springer Heifers, Romng ** '**'■*• 

and Roping Steers. Call Twnnwn

FOR SALE- 
Cows,
Calfs 
8857631.

ONE AND Two Bedroom bouses, 
plus deposit. 6«-3SH or

UN-STOP Sewer lines. 
6658925 or 6656604

330.M. Call
LANDSCAPING

HORIZON CONTRACTORS ■ All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ozxello: 669-6640 or Ron 
Eccles 665-4706.

FOR SALE - 7 piece cherry wood din
ing table and chairs, also 8 piece liv
ing room set, made in Athen Greece. 
80-5021.

HORSESHOEINO
NormaJ, Corrective, Pathological.

TWO BEDROOM - living rooiiL gar
age, washer, fenced yard. 1 Baby. 
See 2118 WUÚston.

RADIO AND TEL.

Km , Handfordged, and SpecTidlty 
Shoeing. Jim Neimm ( 306)775S|n5

GIENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 6653443.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6654«

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. FeedingaM 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 6R-S6M.

NEED TIRES?
20575x15 Cw™r Blems. Only $52 
F.E.T. included. Clingan Tires, 834 
S. Hobart.

PETS A SUPPUES

LARGE OLDER home with 2 baths 
for lease. $425 month, $2« d e ^ i t .  
Call 665-6478 or after 3 p.m. calí 
6M-91« ¿ k  for Harold Crow. .

CARPET SERVICE
RENT A ’TV-Color-Black and white 

nth.rarwi-or Stereo. By week or monti 
ase plan available. 6651201.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
Design, construction and mainte
nance. Landscapes Unlimited. GARAGE SALES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauier grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaote. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6«h4184.

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom brick. Car
peted. Between t o w n h i g '

rs  CARPETS
Full line of carneting, ceUing fans. 

1429 N H o b a rf8 « 6 7 ^
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE 
S10.9S INSTALLED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 665-3361

CURTIS MATHES
CWorT.V.’s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406S. Cteyter 6653361

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet;"Our Prices Will 

Floor You”
1415 N. Banks 8855M1

Zenith and Magnavox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Oironado ( ^ t e r  8^3121

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and Construction. Add function 
and beaute. Design Consultation, 
Home or Efiisiness. New or existing 
landscqpes. Plant selections and in
stallation Custom built patios, 
walks, roofs, decks, outdoor furni
ture. The Garden Architect Mike 
Fraser B.L.A. Member American 
Society Landscape Architects. 119N. 
Frost, 6857632

GARAGE SALES
LIST with 'The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
<»2525

school. Mature Couple. $375 moni 
66556«.

POODLE GROOMING - All bre«ls. 
T an^tedj^s welcomed. Annie Au-
fUl, BUS. RENTAL PROP.

GARAGE SALE - 624 N. Dwight - 
Monday thru Sunday. Lamp, work 
clothes, motorcycle tires. Etc.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1464 N. 
Banks, 66536«. Full line of pM sup
plies and fish

GARAGE SALE: 2112 and 2116 N.
Chrtety Thursday arte FViday i ^ .

Good to Eat
9-6. Baby furniture, clothing, mis 
laneous, household items.

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, 
sional grooming-boaraii 
breeds of dogs. 6657352.

ROOFING
1975 EL CAMINO plus topper..........$29861  GENERAL SERVICE

1979 CHEVY 1 ton window van. 3 seats,] 
dual air. It’s nice. Pius 2 captain chairs 
in front ............................................ .$9885

SERVICE ON all Electric Rasors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, lOM 
Aloock, 8656002.

terns. Modern method, 
ness. Free Estimates.

oofing
Loeü) Busi-

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton’s Clmpry. OHO E. 
FranctT 6654971.

MOVING SALE - Furniture 
Gran Prix

1976
.............. (some bo(^ damage),
baby furniiure. also lots of m i ^ -  
laiiMus. 900 S. Finley. Wednesday, 8 
a.m. til sold out.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 66540«.

CORONADO Cf N n r
Only Four spaces Remainingr36W 
Square feet. Meal for clothingetere; 

profes- 2400 Square feet, and 9« Squaiwfeet, 
all excellent for Retail or offick.MDali 

Ralph G. Davis Inc,, Realtor, 
306-353-9851, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 791«.

ng

^ C  FWDLE puppies, all colors.
FULLY EL 
86569« or

UIPPED Bar for tease. 
1853807 in AmariUo.

Hi Plains 
Roofing Wbolesate

STEAK MEAT pack 29 poiBids $57.« GARAGE SALE in Skeilyte' 
hiilfbeM$l.npound.CBarLMeat, Lindberg. Friday and Mt 
Highway M east acroes from Ar- Many items. Come Look 
mory, 6K-MK. -------

iwn. 506 
turday.

GROOMING BY ANNA SKNCE 
66596K or 66598«

jl977 CHEVY VAN. 2 captains ch a irs , 
■power, a i^ J o a d a il^ ^   ̂ $8386

I NEW • Mtg. Cert. Demo - 4,000 miles. 1881 
Ford Durango, tiH, cruise, AM/FM, 8 cy
linder, power and air....................... 48386 j

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. wu name M! Lots of refer
ences «$-8005.

Quick roof top delivory to Pampa, ------------------------------------------  GARAGE SALE : Saturday
Sidlytown and areas. Cedar Wood EXCELLENT BLACKEYE Peas. «  am6pm. 34« Cherokee 
Sbaesk, a s p ^  shiiMtes w d com- per Bushel, You ^ .  Furnish your 
merrial roonng products. Call col- own containers. 2 mHes North, Vk 
tecttedsy;askterjierryWren.MlS. nitte East of Laketen.
Main, Botiger, Texas. I-2T4-2382. ____________________________

FOR SALE - Registered Labrador 
Retriever, Mate, lOweeks old. $« .« . 
Call 84524«

OFFICE BUILDING For I 
W. Foster. Can 68575»

611

GARAGE SALE • Friday m d Satur
day. Complete movie camera, mis- 
ceuaneoui. 736 N. Dwight.

$ » .«  OFF regular price - Toy Poo
dles and WirriSair Fox Terrim. The 
Pet Shop, Wghway M.

HOMES FOR s a l e :

I Really ‘

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs,
ing, yard work, garden-----
tree (rimming, hwling.

GUNS
INSTRUCTION

1979 CHEVY LUV Pickup. AutomaHc, air. 
Extra nice. Local owner . . . . . .  .^996

co x  CONSTRUCTION 
AND 9ENCE COMPANY 

Back hoe work, ditching, fencin 
barbed wire, chain 
66577«.

‘& n S !f:

PIANO LESS03B-1 am now ttettau 
piano studente, »ease cair6657«T

NEW eVA Black Powder «  calibur 
Pcrcqssion Pistol and Rifle Kite, 

's Firearms 88578« after 5:M.OB ms 88578« I

HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALE - 3« Tignor, Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday 9 :«  a.m. 
till $ :«  p.m. Bedspreads, drapes.
sW bS^fSir '
sinks, antique a< 
stereo speakers. 8 track player and 
lamps.

AKC BLUE Doberman Pinscher for 
tale. Call after 8 p.m. at 8852321.

W.M.I
7171______

Phone 885IMI or 8856M;

AKC BLACK U bt. 8 females left, 7 
weeks old. Must sell. $100 or best 
offer. 6857779 or 8«  STM anytime.

PRKiT. SMITH 
BuiWeis

Auto Leasing 
Marcum Wen 

6857125 S852S7I

SITUATIONS

1981 SILVERADO % ton. Has everythingj 
I you can think of. 21400 m iles .. .  49886

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top eoil. drive way gravel banted, 
spread. Vacant lots denned, tevated.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Center 
Opedngjn Skellytown. U toterestod 
contsietcatSey Reyesjt 84523« or 
’Teresa iS d u  at M5HIT er Gwen 
ReU «845837.

Graham RwrnMwre 
14UN. Hobart 8853232

GARAGE SALE : Lots of clothes • aU 
sises, baby thlngt, twaeper and ev- 
erytning. Fiiiday and Sauuday. 11« 
inBiñon Stieat

FOR SALE ___________
pirn. 1« each. Call 83528« 
p.m. waekdays

AKC. Ppberman^ph
Jamas Brasten6l521i9 
JaikW.Ntehola485«U 
Malcom Deneen 8« 84«

1979 DODGE BOOD TUNE VAN, cap ta in , 
lehalrs, iea box, dual air. H’s sharp $8885

Mbrie hauled. Tractor mowing.
.KenneQiPampa, surrounding towns. I 

Banks - 88561II.

WILL DOTutediM in readhte. K6th 
grade, certuleio toachar Call 
«57518.

CHARUrS 
Fumitwre g  Carpal 

Ttw Campany Ts Hava M Yawr 
Hama __ 

Banka «566«

GARAGE SALE - Bunk bad, re- 
mgerator, furnltqre, dothes, misc. 
Thursday 4 p.m., Friday and Satur
day. IM lS n r  “  —

13« N.

BOSTON TERRIER Mate - avails- ___________________
bte for stud. IfeMte mvA bo AKC WILL BUY H o ^ .  Apartmente. 
r g ^ r e d  and well marked. Duptexee. CaU 68Sbo.

arnner.

|l9T9 FORD CHATEAU 12 passenger win- 
Idow van. Dual air, loadad .. . .  48888

K K IC O U
Take the Pepsi chaltenr 6651M7.

HOUSBCLEANING, Weekly. Call

DRIVEWAYS, SIDEWALKS, l^ ^ ^ w ^ an d fo u n d a tio n ila lM . "Mm. Can Diana, W 66B.

2ND TIME Around, 1M6 S. BaiuM, 
nirnitara, ap^laneea, toote, balqr 
oguipment, «c. Buy. toll, or trade, 
a u o m  on eetate and moving talae. 
Call 61561». Ownar Boydtoe Boa-

till 6 :«  Satiinlay atti, ^»mc Anti-

...........CiU .
Agnacy. 6656757.

quei.

pies, 6 weeks i 
miSes. 66513«

IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 51-1, sterm 
0 « ^ .  on 1 tote, romodeted-large

YAIU) SALE - Weather permitting ■ • 
21» OoBia. I  a m. to TTriday lAd 
Saturday

FOR SALE - Peakapoo I 
1 ^ ^  waaka old, $8.1

ntral

1179 JEEP WA80NEER Limitad. 0om-| 
plataly loadad............................... 48881

Bill M. Oarr Handlas Tha Nighast 
QualHy Autos la Texas!

DRYWBLL - SHBETROCKING,
T agiM ^flntehtag . AvaMabtelor « w n y  Cm « « «  
a g ^ n t ,  garages, FlrewaUe. w/uoi¡D.|llANorWeoMncoM«i-

a car. WUT B nS li private room. InThompanFam aM
n ^ i i r v t e a

MMMl.M
and Hama Supply

Pampa Usad Furakurt and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513? Cuyler, 6656B«

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Usad office furniture.

nica home. Utflity and grecorlaa 
pnU.M564«.

B&B
AUTO CO.

DISOOUNT PRICES on new Klrbyi, 
Oonmacte, Rakibowi and all otilar 
vacnums ui stock. American Vac
uum, 431 Purviance. 665B3B.

GARAGE SA LE-nU L________
Satirdayanly l:M a.m .tin ?? Anti- 
qnii, cnHdrana dothsi, deghouM, 
mtenilanooui Items.

enpy sarvioa avallabla
PANiPA onici sumv

3IS  N. Cwyfot *««.B3S$

SAVE MONEYonyour honweeraers 
lAincan Insurance

I- 1

$«8 msndi. 815436^

NEVA WEEKS Raalty
MLS «69-9004

Suit« 4SS Hwgfcoa IwlMtiif

AIR C0NDITI036IN0 
H IA TIN q j NRSPLACRS 

«56N7

(jARAGE SALE -178 Grape. Satur-
b y l t l S .  BreMfMt satTraat ben WANTED TO  BUY

OR!

BUYING
GARAGE SALE: 923 8. Scfanaktar. 
Friday Oieugh Sunday.

)jjOU)r}Rgi.er6j!igjeld. 
Diainnd nap. 8M811.

B Y 0 W ^ : 7 8 S .  —
m h M w n a l a r i t l e L i

I ’nuee
NfW U5TTNOS

tim wl8 adfeeêM moMe home
1 « .  :  ..

inters.
ia]ot.(

Gray iwRhl

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furnHura - iMd, Laaaa, or Bny. 
Gente In and Brawse, yeu’n  aura to 
fSd what yeu’ra tenkihgiDrl

GARAGE SALS-Situnlay
day. Bieyela, couch, etox, gaa ra- w .riTTnnm . i . . i .  . r —..n ..iinr

Larga Using ream, dining roam and d JOHftfON'S WAMNOUM  38lTlfeitor-g i> l

IMI FIR rOtetom BnlR, 
iwKhjaraawak-Inc

iM i i» .y w t e f  W 5 in 4 i
p m  SALE - WniineMnehIne, Kim
a s s a S i m m

;ARA0B sale - n i  Oaneotto -

l ia n a .

?•.( •

410MES

1
FIXED i m  I 
ownar. deal 
porDe. Reasof

-nem-nMil T’u 
'ftaotyard. N 
small transfi 

- ^ ^ ^ 8 8 5 7 3
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-34».
droom bouses, 
laH. «5-3SHOT

r » n « e :

M with 2 baths 
I, $2S0 deposit, 
er 3 p.m. call 
id Crow. •

Mqi brick. Car- 
wn ant| high 
le. $375 monui.

L PROP.
.............
c c N n r
im a ii^ r3 W  
ciotbingetore; 
lOOSquZwieet, 
or trfficO.eCali 
nc.. Realtor, 
Olsen Blvd., 
•

Bar for lease. 
AmariUe.

For Lease. Ill 
66.

N H M tM
MLS”
- I» -» »
i6»41U

Apartments,

an  Insurance

k,¿1-1 storm

5 É F

•fM

s n i ^

S t  ( •• • •

m r m ^ Æ Æ i r ^iO B rr'n m F
•^OMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

FIXED U percent assumable Bv

f
 . clean, newer 3 bedroom

^  answer call

IK41S

t ir e d  o f  High utility bills? Let us 
’. . i s ?  you il*e/^d fashion” way to be 

L!?8 honie from Un- 
ool^Olll6SS-5NSafterS:»p.m. for

jN R EE BEDROOM, l-‘« bath, living 
¡J*". office, attached garage 

Ccellar, ^ t r a l  air. Almost nm  
»'U* lowi in. 8Q9>2lS9.

lAROiST STOCK Of FAITS AND 
ACCtSSOIIiS m THIS ARIA.

„ SUKRIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center. 10» 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
26 FOOT Marque Motorhome, com
pletely self-conUined. 14,500 miles, 
sleeps I. All the extras. Sonne hail 
damage. 700 E. Francis. Call for ap- 
pouibnent. OM-7113. ^

FOR SALE - 27 Foot 1075 travel 
truler. Fully self containad, tandem 
axle, air CMiditioMd, private bed- 
room^ub and stewer. Must sell. 
C ta^^ailer Park, 1401 East fie-

ciïTYoo^tm

B i n  m s  T O O  
04N

f t a z
OU'CMPUS...

w r m m

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE ^r^bc

TIRES AND ACC.

OGOfN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foster 0656444

RRfSTONS STORIS
120 N Gray 66564»

THE BUYS
Cooper Biems now in stock. Priced to 
Sell. Will trade for old tires. Clingan 
Tires. »4 S. Hobart.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l>v 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
our business. Phone 665-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

--------- ----------------lekcraflJat
Boat witti 4K cubic inch Olnnwbile 
engxne. Nice drive-on trailer. Vei> 
excellent condition. $4500 M. 
665-4433

»73 - 16 FOOT Glasatron 10. 170 
Horse, Shoreline tra ile r $2,2». 
Downtown Marine, » 1 S Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
616 W. Foster W 6 » l

3 BEDROOM 2 bath house, for sale 
■bywmer. Call 6036021
FOR SALE - 3 bedroom, Tn bath

ah'.520 N. Faulkner 6655666

- í í , r  '*'**’  ̂ BRAND NEW?When you can have this '81 double--i l7 i uiia 06 UUUIMe-
-Wide mobile home set up on 4 lots 

r«2l«l yard for the kids, storage 
'■ ojnHiiW lor Dad and dishwasher lor 

1 -w n. A real family treat! Would sell.,—.... . . nuuluacil
^ u ity  m double-wide to be moved off 
•ow or take small house in trade 
MLo 1».

HERE COMES THE 
Bride and she needs a place to live 
w  the newlyweds here is a cute 1 
bedroom located near country liv
ing. Very neat and affordable Must 
gee to appreciate. MLS 286 
V  SAVE $3$
For Buyer with good credit Owner 
will fuiance large 2 b^room with 
M jor remodeling takencareof MLS

WHOA COWBOY!!
Here's a 3 bedroom, 2 bath, I960 
Chickasha Double-Wide, den with 
WD, formal living room, on 3 acres 
^ S ^ M H  ******** *'**”  horses.
„  ^  _ NO-FRIUS AT A
*es-Fnlls Price - 3 bedroom, centr-

'B K  CHEROKEE Nice 3 bedroom 
brick home. Low equity. Assumable 

- tow Interest loan, ^ i t  665-6070 for 
appointment.

' I  BEDROOM home for sale. Re- 
/ ‘Kefltly remodeled, new storm win- 
'.dows. Near Woodrow Wilson ̂ hod. 
' t22;S00.00 6657091

ARGE EXTRA Nice one Bedroom 
Use, good location! Close-in. Would 

,  ake someone nice home. Renting 
flow for $165 $13,500 cash. Lasca 
Patrick Real Estate. 6655642

ip^UNTSMAN Mini Motor Home. 
27,000 miles. Clean. »,500.00. 400 E. 
Tyng __________________

1M2 32 FOOT Franklin Travel 
Trailer. Fully self-contained, air 
conditioned, patio doors, quality 
constructed. Many extras. Space one 
or 16. a a y  Trailer Park.
IBM HOLIDAY Monitor travel 
trailer, rear bath, twin beds, 
awning, air conditioner, Easy-lift 
hitch, like new. 909 North Some
rville.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown CaU 6 4 $ ^ .
U)T FOR Rent - Comer of Bond and 
Banks. Paved streete. Call 669-3624.

MOBILE HOMES

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAIES 
Late Kmdel Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0653092

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
IK  W. Foster 669-9HI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»1 E. Foster 009-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

1979 CADILLAC Eldorado Biarritz, 
SfiSfe** <?««tton Priced to sell. 
846-2540 or $46-2413.

NICE ÎBO Delta ^ y a l (Mdsmobile, 
V-6, 4 door, loaded, $9,4»; 197i 
Buick, ~
Motors

BIU M. DERR
B M  a u t o  CO.

BOOWPoster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

133 W. Foster 669-STl

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W. Foster 0657125

tEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 665liil4

I-. 23f73 ASPEN Larae comer lot. 31 
" fooms, 2 baths, formal liviru ro 

dm combination wiui fi

storage building 
V ^ ^ U a n l

3 bed
room,

— --------------— j
_lilt ins. Recently rscaruncu,

jm drapes Large closels and 
illent storage in nouse. Double 

! with 2 enclosed stoeage 
Separate 12 x 15 rough cedar 
building 6655314 before S 

weekends 0656250

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 6655757.

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection oi two 
and three bedroom. Name Brand 
Mobile Homes E-Z terms.

First t^ l i ty  Mobile Homes 
6650715 Pampa, Texas

DEALER REFOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home good condi
tion, garden tub. bay wUido;  ̂ vret 
bar ,etc. Assume payments of $244.04 

First en tity  Mobile Homes 
0 6 ^ 5  Pampa. 1?xas

14xH IMl Town and Country Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, low equity, 
take up payments. Call 6857221 after
6 p.m.

FOR SALE - Unfurnished, 2 bed
room, assumable 12 percent loan, 
low equity. Call 665-0700.
LEASE PURCHASE a mobile home.
Only first and last months lease 
payment required for down pay- 
mSit. Call 3&12M

------------------  1979 AMC Pacer Station Wagon
PUBLIC NOTICE Finance Company »,000 miles, new tires. Good gas 
m i^  IJqi^le^ BaNcrii^ stock of 14 mltoigc. 6653629 aRw 5 p.m.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster 6652663

McGuire m o to r s  
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 6656762
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency . 6655757.
CLEAN 19H ToyoU Tercel Air, 5 
speed, 22,000 miles. Extended war
ranty. $4900. Call 665ni3.
1976 BUICK Lesabre - 4door, all elec
tric, new tires, 350 engine, 2320 
Rosewood. After 6 p.m. 6M-96M.
19M TOYOTA Corona - Luxury Edi
tion Station Wagon. Power steeriiw 
power brakes, an, low miles. $631» 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Painpa's Low Profit Dealer 

607 W Foster 66526K

tSwr, Ivmivu,
, 1 ^ .  Runs good. Watson 
I. »1 W Foster, 6656233.

roR  SALE -1976 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Brougham, loaded. $4,200. Call 
8153784 after 5:00 p.m.
FOR SALE - 1977 Cordoba. Power 
windows, crushed velvet seats, 
Mrack stereo, good tires $24» 
6654711.
NICEST 1979 Mazda RX-7 GS in 
Texas Panhandle. Silver, 25,000 
miles, 5 speed, air front-rear air 
dam, computer, new tires, plus 
much more. 2242 Hamilton. 665»».
FOR SALE - 1975 Chevy Monza 
Good condition, automatic and air. 
$11». Call 6652630.
INI PONTIAC FIREBIRD T-lbp, 
loaded. $9250.00

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W. Foster 66571»
1974 DODGE Colt 4 door, standard 
transmission, radio, extra clean, 
$1550.00

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 66571»
1»1 FORD Escort 4 cylinder engine, 
air conditioner, standard transmis
sion. $4950.00.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 66571»
1972 CATALINA. Excellent trans- 
p m ^ e w P i^  firm. Call Mike after 6

1979 CHEVROLET Impala Real 
good condition. 63523»
FOR SALE - 1973 Olds - Runs good 
Call 66569» ‘

wide homes. Assume payments 
low as $170 79. Call W m P tm .

19M WAYSIDE. Must seUvEquity 
lowered to »,000 66530».

,..3 MDROOM just remodeled. Cen- 
iral heat and air. with fireplace. In 
5«ami 8T* —8M-692I

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor 
6656075

INI - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished, 
on lot, skirted. Equity and assume 
loan. 344 Miami. 6B-7im or 669-47».

3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath mobile home. 
Kitchen appliances, washer, diyer 
and dishwasher included Excellnit 
condition. Call 66570» after 6 :»  
p.m.

FOR SALE - 1974 NU-WA Self Con- 
tamri Trailer,» feet long M.3W.M 
960S. Banks

IMl CORVETTE. L-62, 350, 6000 
miles, loaded, priced below retail. 
Call 4b5B510n>r 40525534».
FOR SALE - 1974 Volkswagon Bee
tle, new tires, low mileage, good 
condition. $2250. Call 665«HSafler 5.
1977 BUICK Limited, loaded, low 
mileage, sharp, price reduced »,6». 
C a l l » » «

WHITE PONTIAC Sunbird, hatch
back, loaded. 4 Speed, 4 cylinder 
»450.». Call after 5 p.m. 6K-I4W

' MOBILE HOME LoU for rent in TRAILERS 
Skellytown Call 84525»

Out of Town Prop.
'  3 BEDROOM 2 bath. 14xW mobile 

hbme on 2 phis acres, central heat, 
woodbuming stove, appliances, good 
Well, garage Near Navajo Lake and 

-Paoosa Spring, (^lo. Owner Financ- 
i a f  at 10 percent 863-4071

TO BE MOVED

FOR RENT-car hauling trailer . Call 
Gen^Gates, bame 069^47, business
9657711

' .Snider Price Road 665-6206.
3USE FOR Sale. Must be moved or 

Good lumber. $2,000.

Farms & Ranches
160 A C R E S  Love Grass, cross) 

. tonoed, 2 water welte, in McLean.] 
‘ 9 K > lM lo r8 6 5 3 «I

^ fh d tro g t, overooe, re|«tTed
Jri êfS bScouse of r«corc

bJMso discount for prefered risks.
I.SERVICE INSURANCE

Agency 1330 n . Bonks

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2116 Alcock 0655M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8» N. Hobart 6K-16K

recreational 
vehicles fy

SHASr

NOTICE
Wa ora approaching 
our nvost impaitant 
stoga of waad control 
fon eCrobgrats 

eMilkwaad 
epoxtail 
•Stickar Waads 
eWild Grassas 

For mora information 
coll;

LAWN AAAGIC 
6 6 5 -1 0 0 4

D R IV E A  L I T T L E  
S A V E A  L O T

Solitoire 
Noslma 

Wasltield 
Ciowapointe 

Sondlewood D/W

SHOT & COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

I-B00492-4I63 
Mutlaiii MbMIb Hotiting

S303 Asm. Bhrd. E. 
AmoriHe, Teiot 
8053S3-2203

*iSAL1
1064 N. HOBART, SUITE 100

806/66B-0733 MLS
NEW HOME

Let us show you the new hornet in 
our city. There are several beaut
iful new horoaa waiting for a fam
ily to occupy them.

817 N, OWIGifr 
Nice three bedroom, 2 full baths 
located in a nice neighborhood. 
This home has many nice 
amenities. We would like to show 
you this home today. Give us a 
call. MLS 3»

Vert Hagaman, Broiiar, GM........86B-2190
hvina Ourm. ORI...........................'66B-4534
Jim Aar Mitchal, Brokar Ownar. 666-6607

tXH/G BOYD
821 W Wilki 665 5765

a

| l« L T l )R « / I S M S

669-68S4

Orfka;
420 W. Brancto

Waliyl
r f o r  o a r  d i a n t »

NEWUSTINO
Aluminum siding on this 3 bfdroyi home m  K^weatfwr Dto- 
hwasher, disposal, cantral beat A av. MLB »t.

NIEDWO A WABBfOOSBT^ .
We have a Ivge bidldni: with loadtogdock sitting «a2 atras.If 
you naad spaot, call on this today. OLE.

OWNEt WIU CARir,
The note oa this lovely 
disnwasbar.oeok I

o r s r *
2233 N-

WwVrwSBB Wttete teawvMoaa
lovely 6 bedreom brick, 2 full torths, Brteilaec, 

2233
Cornfortabie 3 bedroom wit 
IMbteha, ateve, n i r t i m i  
carpeted. Ciiiteal h tilaad

Mt.n

woikraam.«BANMLS23t
COlWIIliRaAL lO C A ^ ,____ . . ..On Prtea Reed. Over 3 aerei Has 24 bedpsem hauw *d  daubte

garMt IM,9NOE.
1er .........«459BM DM. Tayfor ............... 444-BBOO
•r .........4B*.7IB5 aaadfoaRaWiO» .AM-IBTf
ar .......... •*52961 Bmar Baldi, OJU. • •
m .......... Jaalfonlar , , , . . M d T m
laf „..^ .B B M IB O

m

i

AULT-GRIGGS 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

B U IL D IN G  P A M P A -  
* T O U B E T W E A R E ”

Low Down PByikoiilii EKBilBBt Fhanring

SEE YOUR NEW HOME TODAYIIII

V A . n X E D  RATE nNANCING
2344 CliBBtiiBt................................................ 4123A 00

, 2H  Bidh, F o i i ^  m idag, 
F « w ,W U riP B 8iT B br^  

lOvaa, Fhw 
Maajr Mbib Es Ii m  —

Bayer rooBivoB 10-Yoar Hobib O waart
WmfmmKw n W C IM I

FHA n X E O  RATE H N A N aN G
l O t t S I m  ....................................................... AM .100

S B e * e e e  1% B alk  
■tfcii Vbbbm, Rd HgU Bi A k  ,

CUSTOM  HOM ES A R E  OUR SP EC IA LT Y

G U ARA N TEED  TRADE-IN  PLAN  
NOW A V A ILA B LE

rOf lunM f iniOTiiMim

Ray A u k ................................... J0B-S8S-7S11
S a m C rlffs  ............................. J0B-3li-31M

WEEKEND SAU
1977 CADILLAC Couple DeVille 0

S S6.IN0 actual miles. Mint 
new shocks. Was 1 ^ .

1975 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic. 
Electric windows and seats, cruise 
control, 360 motor, this car is super 
nice. Was 6 ^  SaW $1975.
1977 PONTIAC Grand Prix, Hard 
top,2door.S J .~  —  ■
and in mint 
Sato $31»
197s DODGE Monaco. This is a real 

nice, clean car. Come see and drive.

1»2 FORD Pick-up Super Cab 4 
wheel drive. Propane system. 
8656KI Miami.

PRICE REDUCED: 1947 Willys -ex- 
cellent condition, new paint and 
many other new parts, new over
haul. Extra transmission and trans
fer case. $1,9». or nest reasonable 
offer. 449 Pitts 66565«

i. j . This car is Beautihil 
: condition. Was $3606. MOTORCYCLES

FORD Country Squire Station 
Wagon, 3 sealer. Runs extra good, 
PK . 10 Other Real Bwgains. 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8K W Foster 6059KI

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers 065-42».
»»FORD- Iton. 4» engine, 4 speed 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes air conditioning, radio, 6 
traA player, goose neck ball: IWI 
Miller welding nuchine, torch and 
gauges. ComMte rig. 36,0» miles. 
Nice rig 605364-2161. 605245«I7
16» CHEVROLET 4  ton Pick-up 
Power, air, automatic, one owner, 
$3750 Call 6656671
Ittl VW Pickup, loaded, black. Take

1973CHEVY 4  Ton 4 wheel drive, S‘6 
inch lift kit. Custom paint, low 
mileage engine, new transmission. 
$47W^all («»-26»
FOR SALE - 1977 GMG Dooley with 
toggr^ Excellent condition. Call

MEER CYCUS 
,  13» Alcock 6K-1241

FOR SALE-Suzuki 250 TS.2W miles, 
since new. $9». Call 66529».
YZ-2» For Sato. 61.2» 669-96» or 
come_to before 12 noon or after 5:M 
p.m. 336 Sunset Drive.
»79 YZ 250. Excellent condition. 
6651IM.

DEALER TRADE IN
19» Suzuki SML with saddle bags 
and windshield 60» miles, excellent 
condition. $12».». First Quality 
Homes. 8K-0714, Pampa Texas.

roR  SALE - 1978 Mercury Marquis 
Loaded with full power and air. In 
excellent condition. Four new radial 
tires. 60562551».

iNonsaWardl

Jim Word ...................4451593
Delia Whidai .............449-7933
9annie SciMub ORI ..4 4 5 1 3 4 9
Pam Ooed» .................4454940
Carl Kannody .............649-3004
0 .0 . TrimMe ORI . . .  .449-3232
Mike Ward .................449-4413
Moryayfaum .............449-7959
Nina Spoonmore . .  . .6452524
Judy Taylor .................645S977

Norma Word, ORI, trokor

MIS

^ f ia c k d f o r d

LET IT SNOW
After you buy this home with 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, both formal 
living area and den Spacious 
family arrangement Attached
back yi .P d "? f i!sS r  *'*^**” '* 

RIGHT PRICE
And affordable, buying equity •  
assuming the existing loan, 
payments $314 monthly Home 
offers 3 nice bedrooms. I bath, 
kitchen with dining, carport 
MLS 341

We are OLD enough 
to be EXPERIENCED

YOUNG enough 
to be AGGRIEVE

SMALL enough 
tobePERSONALRED!'!

CALL US FOR YOUR NEEDS
Sandra Schunomon GRI S-R444
Ouy Oemant ............ 64$-l237
NorriM Shockeiford 

Rroker, CRS, GRI . .445-4345 
Al Shochelferd ORI . .4454345

\y

Let Us Show Yoû  
A Better Way Home.

OPEN HOUSE
989 CindBrBlIa St.

, Saturday, Sapt. 25 
Sunday, Sapt. 26 

1i00-5i00

Shad Raaity I  Assoc.
) Inc.
< 1002 N. Hcbart

Pampa, Texas

ä d

F I S C H E R  R E A L T Y
4 Bf DBOOM

On L it St. Ite bnihf.dtn with fireplace, ttoctrickitchen^entralh^* 
air, earptead, fanced yard, doubte garage. Priced at $%0» Call for 
appointment. MLS 347.

IF
You are inleraftod in a new honM, we can show you several in all price 
rangaa.

INCOME PROPERTY
2badroomhonwenN.Sunmer. Living room,kitchen. Carpeted. Paneled 
living room •  badroomi. Cydone foncé. Priced at $N,ofo. MLS »1 

INCOME PRQFBBTY
11 a part menti chwe to downtown. Selling “as to” for $1«,6M. Call for 
appotetmant. MLS 3«.

WE STtL HAVE
LandNorthoftownhrbuildIng.Levelyhametitos.Callforinfonnatioa. ,

p n a  susHEo
Commercial property. 2 buildings, 10 tots. Owner will carry at »  per- 
cmt. Don’t ii&a W  MLS lUCT

W f N K D  USTINGS
Owr Salat staff to ready 9a aithar taR yaur hama ar wwfk with yau 
in AndKng a hama la  m  yaur waads. We ewe members ef MLS and 
con shew yew oil the lisHngt ovnilfMe. We think yew wiH like ewr 
Mtvke.

YOUR RBAL ESTATE FBOBUM IS O U l BUSINiSS

SERVINO PAMPA FOR 23Y ÌA R S

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN • SON 

» I  W Foster 6656444

«

COM AL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fronds
665-6596

DREAM FULFUIUNG
Is this older 2 story on Mary 
Elton St 5 bedrooms. 4 baths, 
living room with fireplace, 
study, dining, kitchen with 
eating area, basement, some 
carpet, owner will consider 
trade MLS 176

THE NRST STEP 
Is this cute starter home. 2 
bedroom. I bath, garage, 
workshop, storage, fenced 
yard, carpet, frame with 
comp roof. 925.0» VILS3«. 
WANT IN THE COUNTRY? 
Approximately 1 <2 acres with 
2 bedroom. 1 u bath, central 
heat & air. Owner will carry 
with $10.0» down balance at 
12 percent MUS 949T 

NEW ON MARKET 
1514 \  Faulkner 3 bed
rooms. I <2 bath. 2 living 
areas, storm doors & wnr 
dows, central heat, newly 
painted Fenced yard, stor
age budding MLS 364

DREAMS ARE MADE 
Of homes like this new on N 
Dwight St. 3 bedroom. I ‘ 1 
bath, doible garage, designed 
for todav's living Earthtone 
decor l».9W MLS 310
Dansal Tavis .........445-7424
la u la  CoK ............ 645-3447
Twila Fishw ........ 6653560
9rod teacKord . . ■ .6 4 5  7545
Joy Tumor ............ 649-2859
Dianno Sandon . .645-2021 
Gail W. Sandort ........Rrokor

Irt F e m o e  W o ro th o  I

1002 N. Hobart 
OfficR 665-3761

W « aro Rotidanrial Spocioltolt 
whanavar you or* buying or 
sailing a hama. Coll wt. 34 
Hour sarvica. Always apan an 
Saturdays.

ON THE MARKET 
2 bedroom house with large din
ing and living room, good carpet. 
nM(ly remooatod kitchen, side by 
side refrigerator, and washer 6 
diyer. Located m White Deer. 
MLS 270

DO YOU HAVE 
Rent Pain? Cure that pain when 
you see this attractive 3 bed
room. home on Hamilton. Handy 
for tchooli and shopping 
facilities. Garage, Fenced vanT 
only 6K.0M. MCS 2»

OWN LOT 
This »76 Way side mobile home is 
on its own m. Has 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, carpeting, some 
drapes and small storage buil5 
ing.^LS 2«MH

GREAT BUY 
On this 2 bedroom home. Perfect 
for landlords or newly weds. 
Ib-iced to sell at only $».9». CÑÍ 
for more information. MLS SM.

BESIOBNTIAL LOT 
Large 1»' x 124' Residential lot. 
located on Charles in Well Etto5 
lished neighborhood. Ideal for 
new residence or would accom
modate nice move-ins. $7,0». 
ow e OE

NEED EXTRA 
ROOM

For the family, Here's a 3 bed
room home, garage, large 75' lot, 
large den, paneling, caroet. srork 
shop, all for »2.0». MfS234.
Audroy Alaxondar .. .RR54I22
Gory D. MMdor ........ 4452039
Milly Sondan ............ 449-2471
Wilda McOoiwn ........ 449-4337
Sadi# Dumkig ...........R453547
Doró Rabbins .............445339R
EvaHowloy .............. 4452307
Sandra Mclrtda ........ 449-444R
Data Robbint ............ 4453299
lorana Ports ...............1453145
iania Shod ORI .........4452039
Wabor Shod Rrahor ..4453039

'S E U IN 6  PAMPA SINCE 1 9 S r

Quentin
WIUIAMS,
REALTORS

669
¡¡¡liJwArCy.HK.

arrangea j  oeoroom nome wiin 1», batlis. uvmg room, den 
wpodlNirning fireplace^kitchen wiUi built-in appUanccs, utility 
I 6  double Arage with opener Nice back ykrahas covereo 
16  storage Duilaing $71.»0 MLS 3»

„ holly LANE
Well-arranged 3 bedroom home with baths. Living room, den
withwr~“---------— '—  ------1--------------- ■■---------
room i 
patio 6

QNDERELU
3 bedroom. 2 baths, fireplace, nice yard. 2 years old with assuma
ble. FHA loan at I2 percent ViLS »0

COMMERCIAL LOCATION
23' X » ' building on S Cuyler Panel-ray heat 6 air conditioner in 
theofficearea.Would consider a lease or the owner might carry the 
loan -OM.WO MLS 243C

OFFICE •  669-2522
Roliui Uttmofi ..........66S-4140
H«l«n Wor n*r ..........64$« 1427
Ed MoglougMin ........665*45S3
Morilyn K«ogy Gtl, CRS

Br«li6r .................. 64S-1449

HUGHES BLDG
Ruby Allan .................445429$
Ixia Vanlina ...............449-7170
Rocky Cato .................4451124
Judi Idwards ORI, CRS

trokor ...................445I4R 7

EXTRA SAVINGS 
on these

MA6NAV0X VALUES
I VCR Machine .............   5 9 9 “ !
VCR Camera ...........  .............................. 6 9 5 **
I t ”  Portable TV ...........  ........................2 8 8 *^
i r  Portable TV ...........   3 8 8 “ !
26”  oo ler T.V. Double speaker .

Iw /e le e tra a ie  tu a in f ............................ d 9 w

Ix f”  tabla aiodal Raaiota ......................7 9 9 **
IV ’ ColM VI Ramata ............................ 5 2 9 **
tta ra o /w /G  track
and Cassatta  ................................ 7 ..2 9 9 * * |
A ll ooasela BtaraoB 
I I I  Riseaants ...................................... S A V E

I IS”  ca la r TV w /R aa ia la  ...................... 4 2 9 * * |
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W omen only 'prep 
school doing w ell

EDITOR'S. NOTE — The Emma Wiilard School ii among the 
moM elite of private schools. But it's for women oniy. How is 
the prep school faring in these coeducational days? Quite well, 
thank you.

By SUSAN LISOVICZ 
Associated Press Writer

'  TROY, N.Y. (API — This aging, industrial city just up the 
Hudson River from Albany seems hardly the stereotypical 
settii^ for one of the most elite private schools in the country.

The Emma Willard School thrives outside the traditional 
New England stronghold of the American prep school in this 
one-time steel and iron center.

But the nation's oldest independent school for girls has a 
reputation to uphold that doesn't mind breaking a few rules. 
Its namesake — a 19th-century feminist and educator — would 
probably have liked it that way.

Despite its classic Ivy League appearance, the school works 
hard to dispel the image that it is only for high-school-age rich 
kids with preppy clothes and cute nicknames 

"There are no ‘Muffies' in the academy this year." says the 
young woman in charge of publications as she strolls among 
the ivy-covered Tudor Gothic buildings set on the handsome 
campus of 55 acres in the middle of this city of 63,(K)0.

Emma Wiilard has. since 1814, been aiming toward a 
different clientele

With a graduate list that includes feminist Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, poet Anne Hazelwood-Brady, actress Jane Fonda, 
and. Broadway costume designer Jennifer Bergin 
vonMayrhauser, it is clear that the school has, at least partly, 
succeeded.

“Emma Willard is not a typical prep school by any stretch of 
vthe imagination." declares Beth Sheppard, editor of the 

school's alumnae magazine. The enrollment, drawn from 36 
states and 22 foreign countries, has a collection of girls who 
range from street-smart urban types to "some very high 
fa^ion-Vogue" to the perpetual preppie "and then some kids 
who are just normal American teen-agers."

A curriculum strong in arts and sciences — and sports — 
seems to strive for the 20th-century Renaissance Woman.

The William Moore Dietel Library contains a 
m icrocom puter cen ter with 13 small computers. 
Choreographer and dance innovator Jose Limon once presided 
at the t»rre in the school's dance program. Varsity athletes in 
field hockey, soccer, basketball and other sports compete 
against both public and other private schools.

“These girls work their tails off. It is a tough curriculum,” 
says Ms. Sheppard.

Emma Willard, say its students, does not overemphasize 
social activities.

Anne Le Maistre, a senior, says she puts in “way more than 
two hours of homework a night," adding that weekends are 
also spent studying, or “you get way behind.”

Fully one-third of the school's 340 students is on “substantial 
financial aid,” according to Audrey Koester, director of 
admissions, ^ e  says requests for monetary assistance are 
increasing.

Simultaneously, applications to the school for the 1982-83 
academic year are up IS percent and so are the school's 
standards

Presently, there are two applicants for every space, 
according To Mrs. Koester. Motivation counts more for 
acceptance than high grades.

Despite a yearly bill that rivals those of the most elite 
colleges and universities — $7,800 this year for tuition, room 
and board — officials describe Emma Willard's financial 
condition as “solid.”

An Ill-million endowment and a “good giving record" from 
alumnae keep the academy operating, she says.

The school is now in the early stage of an extensive 
fund-raising program aiming for $30 million by 1989, says 
Robert Matson, director of development. The amount is 
needed, he says, because, “we lose money on every kid we 
enroll."

While the school has weathered cyclical economic crises, it 
was the absence of the opposite sex that almost proved to be 
the undoing of Emma Willard.

As feminists over the years demanded access to previously 
all-male institutions, many prestigious boys' schools opened 
their doors to female students The new source of competition 
siphoned off potential students and forced the School to recruit 
from a broader range

Despite some student opposition. Emma Willard clung to its 
sinale-sex philosophy

''The trend in the '70s was to go coed. Emma Willard 
considered it and rejected it. It was a transitory thing. We 
believe time has proven us correct." says Matson.

Since then, enrollment figures have been climbing and 
principal Robert Parker says, “There is no problem filling the

B eing  su p e rs tic io u s  
p ay s o ff  fo r  w rite r

By PHIL THOMAS 
AP Books Editor

NEW YORK (AP) — Success hasn’t spoiled Stephen King, 
but it has made him superstitious.

After his slow start as a novelist. King's horror tales now 
land on the best-seller lists with regularity, and he thinks this 
may have something to do with the fact that certain things 
bother him Things such as the number 13.

"I don't like 13 at all. 1 don't like Friday the 13th, 
specifically, and 1 don't like the number 13 generally," says 
King, a’big, friendly man in casual dress who doesn’t fit at all 
the popular cliche of a writer who peoples his stories with 
vampires, haunted cars, mad dogs and the like.

"Thirteen seems to have an enchanted hold on m e , " says 
King "Maybe, it’s because of what I write. It seems that if you 
get successful, if you hit it big, then you get superstitious. In 
my case, when I'm working on a book now I won't stop writing 
if the page number is 13, has a 13 in it, or all of the numbers add 
up to 13.1 go on until the numbers work out right ."

This might be one of the reasons King is such a prolific 
writer.

At 34 — "I'm  going on 35. then I’ll be old enough to be 
president” — King has 10 books to his credit, the latest 
"Different Seasons.” a collection of four novellas that quickly 
became a best seller.

He is currently putting the finishing touches on another 
novel and also has a work in progress. It. wasn’t always this 
smooth King, like other writers, had to pay his dues.

In the early days, he says, he made ends meet by working as 
a high school English teacher and also in a commercial 
laundry. When he had time, he wrote.

“I began as a short story writer,” King recalls. “I sold my 
first story in 1989.1 got $35 for it. 1 wrote a lot of stories after 
that, but I kept away from the novel because 1 didn't think I 
could srrite one.

“Finally, I forced myself to try, and I wrote a terrible novel. 
It wasn't published, of course. Then. I wrote three more 
novels. They were better, but they still weren’t very good. But 
then I wrote ‘Carrie,’ and it was bought and publisiwd. 1 was 
2$."

Other books followed, sold well, and King thinks this is 
because "people are uneasy and afraid. The world situation 
worries them, their neighborhood situation frightens them. 
Siaoe there’s nothhig they can do except be afraid, they have 
to have an outlet to get rid of this infection.

"One way to do this is to read a horror novel. It's one way of 
coaftontiag one’s fears and it acts as a sort of catharsis. The 
horror novel or movie — also lets people get rid of a lot of 
unpieesant emotion."

has been trying to get away from being typed as a 
horror arriter. He says “Different Seasons" is a coUection of 
tales that conUtai elemenU of horror but are “stories first of 
a l ."

"Horror is a slippery term," he says. “Does a horror story 
iMvc to have elemeaU of the supernatural ia It, a monster? Or 
lathe story you read In the newspaper about a maa who gun 
detm Ws aelfhbors a horror atdry? It is to me. You eaa find 
horror hi moot anythini if you look at it In the right way

Mm. who Hves ia iengor, Maine, with his wife and their 
time chUdron. has pretty wen finished up hie next aovel.
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é NEW FALL 
JUNIOR & MISSES 
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SAVE 20%

Thru Sat. Sept. 28th 
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